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PRESS NOTICES OF Mi. FAIRCHILD'S WORKS

Montr«aGyu.-Ur. O. M. Fai„,hild, Jr., the well known
TOter ha, coUecfed a number of his contributions to the pre™
01 U. 8. and Canada mto an iUuatrated volume. It is in some
respects the most instructive and entertaining of his books.

QmUc Daily Tekgraph.-V^ety is spicy and Mr. Fairchild'snew work exemplifies the saying for the menu that the author
offer, his readers .s as wide in range as only the limitations of aportly volume makes-It is valuable as contributing to our

^Ti £.'"'' "^'*' ''''*^ "" "'« <" *^ "'y of Quebecand the Province.

QuOec CTronicfe.-Whenever Mr. Faircdiid writes his subjectmatter and its treatment is sufficiently good to make it worthyOf a setting. ^

N.tv°'f4o'^"'*'"~^'^"
^^""^^ ^ St-Maurice wrote fromNew York 30 years ago and said ; Mr. Fairchild is a distinguished

S^ncT H F l?^^"^: *" ™™'' "»' °P'"">° of both theFrench and English Canadians of his native province, Quebec.

Canadian Home Jo„nal.-<i. M. Fairchild, Jr., has been called
theW Walton of Canada. He possesses all the qlnlnd^hcatohumorof the Fatherof Angling. His books and sketches
Reread by people of refinement aU over the United States and

shorUy publish a .volmne of short stories. This gentleman ha,long been known to the worid of Canadian letters, having writtenavolume on sport in Quebec and a nmnber o! other booto
<^ of his rtones appeared in the August number of this publica-

KsWandSiream.-Seveialof Mr. Fairchild's exceUent stone,

^IL,Ttlr^«'" "t"^ *'"""•' '"'I he WiU contribute
asotittr to the May number.
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PREFATORY NOTE
Two editions of From My Quebec Scrap Book

were subscribed for in 1907 and printed. A third

was called for, but a disastrous fire in the printing

establishment of the publisher made this an m-
possibility It was then that my publisher made
the suggestion that I should gather together mater-
ial enough for a volume somewhat upon the lines

of that of 1907 to be issued the Tercentenary year

of 1908, and he ventured to think it would meet
with success. At all events he was willing to risk

it if I would undertake the work. I finally consented
but somewhat doubtful of the issue of the venture.
He now informs me that he was fully justified in his
conclusions, and that the present volume has been
very largely subscribed for, and a considerable s-'
guaranteed by the book-dealers.

The book is a medley of trifles and can be taken
in small doses. Something of its success is perhaps
attributable to this feature.
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HANDICRAFTS IN QUEBEC

N old Quebec and vicinity it has not l)een
necessary to establish Guilds or Societies
for the revival and encouragement of
handicrafts. Since the coming of the
first French settlers, over two hundred
and fifty years ago, handicrafts have
contmued to flourish down to the pre-

sent day as part of the economy of the life of the
people^ It IS only within the past four or five years

int }a -Tf.
'=°'^«™»' ^ide of hand products has

mtruded itself upon the workers in Quebec, who have
always followed their calling in the old time spirit
of good workmanship, and original design. Many

our clever craftsmen are the sons and grandsons
of men who followed the same craft and they have
the pnde of this ancestral calling. Quebec is conser-
vative and slow to change. In the Nonnan French
blood there is an antipathy to innovations, and themomentary fads that so afflict our neighbors across
the border have no place in the simple life of the great
masses of the French-Canadian population, ft is

Z hntTh
'^'" ""^^ *' ''"^' ^" ^y' " his father

did, but this IS not entirely his fault, but his misfor-
tune, the supply would no longer go 'round, since
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«hecp growing became unprofitable. The beef moc-
easm, however, i, yet very mueh in evidence, ami I
rtill continue to see the bonnet rouge, or bleu in
«>untry parts, and also the sabot, at stable do^,™
Not infre.,uently a pair of black eyes peep at me as
I pass, from under the broad-brimmed straw hat that
has been plaifxl and made by the wearer. Almost
every household in our country districts has its straw
plaitcr and hat maker, and the surplus product finds
a corner m the bonne-lemme's market cart on Sat-
urdays in early summer days when she jogs into
town to take her place in the long row at the open
nwrket where she disposes of her stock in trade
What a curious stock it oft' times is of handicraft
from the self contained household of the good wo-
man. If we do not want a straw hat, perhaps we
are looking for some calclogru (home-made rag carpet)
and she unrolls a few yards of it for our inspection
It 18 gorgeous of color, almost Indian in its barbaric
colors of cross stripes, but with a beauty of its own
that we are now not slow to recognize for decorative
purposes, such as portieres, window hangings and
lounge coverings, or for floor rugs. The loom on
which It IS made has had honored place in the old
stone house for at least two centuries. It is a hand-
made affair of roughly hewn wood and the shuttle
IS thrown by hand, while a foot lever alternates the
warp thread. The work of the loom always pertains
to the women. The cutting of the rags and the
sewing of the strips together, is the labor of the child-
ren, m the long winter evenings. But materials other



than CBtalogne is woven on these hand looms There
« a coariic inen, intended for drcMcs and aprons
for the won..n and children and clothing for the men
and bo)-8. Every farmer grows some flax, and the
swingeling of, or the soaking and beating of it into
fibrous matter fit for the spinning wheel, is, in some
parishes, made the occasion for a day or two of gen-
eral outdoor jollification beside some brook where
the flat stalks have been soaking, and where there
are some large flat rocks on which to beat the stalks
Large fires are made and when .•vening draws on the
husbands and swains appear and much merriment
follows. The spinning wheel used for the flax varies
somewhat from that used for the wool. The home-
made bed and table linen will outwear any other
fabric m the world, but I must decline to recommend
the bed-linen for use among my friends, unless they
msh to mortify the flesh. The dot of a daughter of
the house IS largely made up of those home products
and accumulated for years. Upon the hand looms
and froiu the wool yams spun on the old spinning
wheel flannels and cloths of a superior texture ar*
woven. The flannels are sometimes dyed in deUeate
tmts with vegetable dyes, and cut into lengths for
curtains, table covers and bed-spreads. These are
then fringed and tufted designs worked through
them in contrasting yams with the tufting hook In
several of the convents in Quebec, the nuns produce
considerable quantities of these various fabrics andm addition, laces, embroideries and fringes, that are
extremely beautiful and find ready sale. The con-
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vpiito nwMt notpd for tlicir handicrafts arp the C„mi
ShcpherdH, Sacrcu Heart and the General Hospital.
Among the men in the country, a great many in-

duatrieB in handicraft are carried on during the win-
ter montiis after they have finished cutting and
hauling the firewood for tlie following year's con-
sumption. In their workshops considerable inge-
nuity is oft».n shown by the farmers in the manu-
facture of various articles, from our native woods,
such as the splint baskets from the white ash, that
are conmionly sold in the Quebec market places
the wooden horses carved from the spruce o boolo
that the small boys so dearly love, chairs made from
birch and rush or thong bottomed. Many of the
men are cxcollent cabinet makers, and their corner
cupboards and four-poster bedsteads are in consider-
able vogue. I know several very clever craftsmen
in the parish of Ancienne Lorettc whose cabinet work
would do credit to Herter. The workers in iron are
not so numerous as formerly. The cheaper machine
cast iron products have affected the wrought iron
workers, yet there are men to-day whom I know, if
given the job, could turn out as clever a wrought
iron gate at did their ancestors. The forgeron con-
tinues to ply his vocation, but much of the work he
does is in the nature of small job-repairing, and hi
sighs when he recalls the old days.
When we come into the city of Quebec and pursue

_ur researches, we find in the suburbs and in the St
Roch and St. Sa .veur districts, numbers of individual
handicraftsmen .irrying on their work in small shops

^^m
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in the rear of thoir dwrlliiiK lot or in a front room of

the liouw. Some of t'lem brass and metal workers,

here and there a silvemmitli. I knfiw one family
that has followed the latter trade for three genera-
tions, and always in the same little shop. They
have turni-d out very delightful exampkw of candle-

sticks, porringers, tea-sets and other product of their

craft, " but," said the pleasant [jroprietor to me,
" we have melted down more U'autiful things than
we ever created."

" And how was that ? " I enquired.

" Oh ! '' he replied, '• long ago solid •filver was
more common than now, and when people got hard
up, they brought their silver-ware to us to pound up
and smelt into bullion. Bah ! it used to make my
old father groan to see some beautiful piece go into

the crucible. He said '. s;ave him a heart wrench."
The cabinet makerr me, many of them, clever

copyista, and it would puzzle an expert to decide
upon one of their Chippendale's or a Louis the XIV
chair. Seme of these men do some exceedingly ori-

ginal and clever work in ceiling and wall wood work.
One of the very best of this class of craftsmen can
neither, read .oor write, but somehow works out his

complicated parts by a sort of rule of thumb.
Wood sculpture ought almost to be classed amon--

the arts, as it has been followed by such men as Job'
and a few others. When we cut down the big pine
on the hillside overlooking the village of Cap Rouge
and overlooking the church, the good curi of the
Parish said, " why not get Jobin to carve us a statue
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of the Sacred Heart, out of the butt log of this tree

to the vJlagers and an ornament to the Parish"Aecordmg^y Jobin was eomnnssioned for a iS^Ledstatue of Christ with the Sacred Heart Tt
;^^,

the most dignified statues I hfve e^se ITad".red by every artist who has visited the pari"The hand-work book-binders of Quebec entv in

^rom all ,uarte.^. ^hejhS^ LTL^ft
back-streets sometimes contain priceless bo^ks tha

- among the foremost of ^s guTd. M e:^:^
ttrdaii^eSr *^- ^-^ -- -^

^s^^rs^^t:^;-^-
Ins environment in Quebec fits into his life woTk:

formeHorl:
"'" "' '"'"'"'"

"^ ^"^ >>- "een

covt:f^h?rviS:rrln^'lr^
»ah.ashopatrst.L\iri:riT
d:ci:,:t:-''''^--^*--''-;andt^



THE ROMANCE OF A POWDER HORN

'^1

I

HE metal powder flask and the percussion
cap were ushered into use about the
same time, and with their coming the
old powder horn rapidly disappeared
and is rarely to be found now unless in
the possession of some enthusiastic col-

lector or in some unrummaged garret for forgotten
things. I confess a weakness for old garret explo-
-dtion, and when the good wife of the house has no
objection I make haste to profit by the occasion, for
I love the hour spent amid the cobwebs and dust and
the dib.irds of the house for a century or more. I
draw the . -il of silence over the antiquated crinohnes
and bustles certain to be discovered, for with such
things we men have no concern though history does
record one instance where a well known prince escaped
his pursuers by taking refuge beneath the ample foids
of a young lady's crinoline while its owner discoursed
sweet strains on the spinnet until the pursuers had
departed from the house.

In my garret researches I have discovered many
curious things, ancient family portraits, valuable
family portraits, rare old prints, ugly but priceless
china, Elziveers, dehghtful old cabinets, flint lock
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pistols, bell n; h blunderbusses and sometimes

a powder horn. All powder horns are interesting

to me, but when I find one that carries engraved

upon it some expression of its original owner, pro-

baHy maker, I feel that I have not lived in vain.

Some of these old horns show all the signs of loving

care and rare skill in their adornment. Beside the

winter camp fire or the family fireside their owners
with knife and finely pointed chisel, displayed his

learning or artistic accomplishment in his carving.

If the owner was of a religious turn of mind some
appropriate verse from scripture is applied, then fol-

lows his name in bold lettering, and his place of re-

sidence. The chrome yellow horns were the most
in vogue by the skilful engraver, for once his carving

was made and some wet powder rubbed into it, the

engraving stood out in bold relief. Slung over one
shoulder, his leather bullet and wad pouch over the

other, the long flint lock rifle carried at attention for

game, a jaunty squirrel skin cap perched upon his

head, our pioneer of the chase or of Indian warfare

presented a most picturesque, not to say formidable

appearance.

The powder horn of the superior officer or gentleman

in these early days of frontier life, when every man
went armed with rifle, was often a most elaborately

engraved affair and with brass or silver n ountings.

I have in my collection one of the very finesi, speci-

mens of these horns with a most interesting history

attached to it. Wandering one day through one of

our little Canadian villages I came to an unusually
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neat little cottage, just inside the door of whieh a
very elderly woman in kerchief and white cap sat
spinnins wool yarn at an old fashioned spinning
wheel. I stopped to address her some words of greet-
ing, and to express my pleasure that old time cus-
toms were not yet altogether abandoned in our pro-
vince of Quebec. She was a cheery old body a-.d
after some further talk she invited me into the house
Like many such houses throughout our rural districts
Its smipUcity was as striking as was its extreme
cleanliness. There was the usual liighly polished
three decker iron stove standing in a wall partition
between the large hving room and the tiny parior
Aside from the stove the living room contained a
quaintly diamond paned corner sideboard or closet
that contained the entire family crockery and glass
A deal table, scoured to whiteness, stood against the
wall, and a half dozen of home-made chairs, the bot-
toms laced with caribou thongs, were distributed
about. One was a rocker, no doubt for the use of
the old lady. On the walls hung some religious prints,
an old gun and some broken harness. I was asked
into the parlor which was carpeted in home-made
calahgne, more gorgeous prints upon tlio walls in-
terspersed with family photographs in cheap frames
and several mortuary wreaths in panelled recesses
of deceased relatives. The old lady brought forth
some choke-cherry cordial of her own manufacture
and we drank each other's good health in several
bumpers.

Then came the real business.
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" Have ymi a garret ? "

-d2:ltr:'."'''"*^-'^"«"''H^^i cobweb,

the'iS"'" ""^ '• '^^ ' ^"^ " -'I'e -1 climbed

hanging to a bean^ a'Ser horn" r*""* ' ^^
amination showed it ^ h ' ^^ " ^^y ^x-

cendedwithitltonce " '"'' '"""'y-
^ "es-

" Madame," said I " wn, * i

hor^, and where did y^u ge^ft , >'

''"" '""" "' ^'^^

-',/nends;ndnr;„ri^,rjr-r''---

-a„ge^2r;rreStt
h
^'" *'^° -*•>-

tJii8 horn."
cunosity to hear yours about

the following story f^ "'^"^ '''^^^"='f ^"^ 'old me
"A long time ago, Jon dieu! a verv lnn„ *•

for I was then a little girl of ten an!. 7 ^ ""'' ^°'
two, I wa« sent to fve

' 1 "^^ ^ """ ""^ "''S''*^

Montreal. He was thenl .^ I ^^"'^^^^^"^ "ear
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Some times I would take it down to look at the pretty
pictures on it, but whenever I would ask him any-
thir.3 about it he would say, ' bah ! littlegirls should
not ask foolish questions,' then he would light his
pipe and go out of the house."
"One day two English officers came. I remember

them well for they were in their uniforms of red and
gold, and they searched the house, as they said for a
run-away soldier, but my grandfather only laughed
at them and told them to keep looking and go fur-
ther. They cursed him ' r a Canadian and finally
departed, but not before one of them had tried to pos-
sess himself of this horn, and my grandfather and he
had words about it that are not pleasant to repeat "

That night my grandfather took the horn from
the wall to put it away, as he said, but before doing
so he took me upon his knee to tell me its story whi^
I was all curiosity to hear. As nearly as I can re-

worf^-"
'* "^ '"'*' *''''' ^ ""^ ""y grandfather's

" 'My father, ma petUe, was a brave French soldier
and came to Quebec with his regiment. He took
his discharge, and then took a wife and came to settle
on this farm. The old fighting blood, however, was
strong upon him, and whenever a party was madeup to go down into the EngUsh settlements my father
was pretty sure to be among them. When I grew
old enough he promised me he would take me, and Iwas all anxiety to kill some of those hateful EngUsh
of whom I had heard so much. Before I was eight-
een I had learned as much, as an Indian, and I could
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Shoot straight and true. One dav V .„>,
our cabin to say tliat a nartv ,

"" """*' ^
Indians were to start on «? i^' """P'" '"'' '""-^

my fati,er to join t ^1 Iht'**!;'"
''"'' '"^ '^'^'^

I'll talce JacqJos with ^e
"'

'

'"' ""' ''''''''' ""''

b;z:^^^xrrhrtt1r'^^'-*'
settlement near Deerfield

^^™'' ""''' "« <=^^<' to a

came 1„.„,^ to ol etmi^^'^fd"
°" "'""« ''''

were surpHsed by them L th, «T ™™"'^ ^«
father told me to keep dose A- ^\' ""^ "" ^'^

came a runnine fi^hr„„S
"*' **"* "* ^"o" bc-

from tree to r^f0?^;":^ H tan:"* TT'^my father pursued bv In ".ffi

'"Wened. I saw

death. I took a rest «nH
"'^^7"'' bayonetted to

slayer dead He wa^Ttand?''"
"" '^'' ='"" l^^

than 25. I rushed u^ tn . T' """" "' ""* """«

ln« knife b;ttt:^'^tra77 '^ *"! '^'''-

t» cut the cord of his powder hom and'
"'^^ *'""

with me when we werVaealn T.nH A^"^ '* """y

I look at the horn '," ^ ^ °®''<"" ^'"c"

st.^0^' whe^^I caf" *"°t'
" ^'"^ --'"1^1 ter

the^rntTs^r^ZVayrr*'^^ ^"^^ "«
across some one belo^r^tSs E^r^T^
v-uwillcometohvea^^tremXo^tX-"^
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Mais Jl/'meu I have never found anyone and so I put
it in the garret."

" Madame," said I, " let me purchase it, and I will
write and publish its liiatory, and who knows but
someone may claim it."

" We are poor," repUed the old lady, " and [)er-
haps you may find the EngUshman's friends."
And so I became possessed of this beautiful horn.

It is unique as the engraved map of the country is
carried as far as Lake Ontario—New York City of
that period, about 1745, is fully shown-then there
is the EngUsh coat of arms, a British soldier in full
uniform, a ship under sail, the Hudson River, Laie
St. Sacrement (Lake George), Uke Chamnlain- all
the towns and block houses. The bottom is of brass
with crest and coat of arms and the monogram of the
owner. Who was he ?



ON THE RIVER JACQUES CARTIER

|>f the roll of Fame the Jacnues P.rf

;o the beautiful lake Jtl t rr
«">»„, the angling fraLS' AnihngLT "^^^
recreation of the literarv ml .^'^'"'K *'«» been the

Walton, and perfo^e Z/t'^rh'"
''''^' ''"™-

-orid of hi. exploits with r"d Ld e f ThT X
.*'*

come to paas that his doings on hi'
.^''"' '* •"«

™any pages. Fi^t amon^The
"' "^ '7^love of the Jacques Cartief was nZ\ >uT"^

''"

an officer in His mJZZ ^""^^- ^"""•^y.

Quebec in ISie^SV^^ uld" 'r*"*
'^

ance of a well-known mL T ' '''"' *'"' 8"id-

angler's paradise -riseX' ^r^^ BHd
'" ''"

now called Pont Rouirn Z ^ "''«"• ""'^

vntures are wL^r^L-l^^irsir
th''^'''^-volumes in which the fi™* ' ""^ *'"' t'vo

the rareties o Ca^at Ttfr """ """"«
dedicated to his fn^nlTnd 1 "* ^'""^ " '^

a.0 on the Jacques srrrrrr-
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Richer marghea. Its title i« " ti. o _.

Canada." It was written \ t ^P°'^"^ '»

«ft„r .1,
*" *"'' published 30 veani

2 L iT.rr'" '""'''^' "" ''"'" f'«m • [our

that's a fine cast' hv th p ^.' *"""' ''" '» '» line cast, by the Powers, that's well thiv>™.

At last—never shall I foreet that m„^ . •

«f^tKrr^'5r"S
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tierce, and owing to his masterly directions I .„„
oeeded in killing my fish which he landed or m It"weighed nearly ten pounds, and, a« may be n^arinedI «-as not a little elated at n>y success "Xjor
the r fi'sh tf

^'"''^ ""' ''' "-"»- '''-

scribed '

""'"" "' '^*'^'' '^ ^^-'P'-aUy de-

akjng lus fiddle out of its case planted hims If on a

nd he in
""^ '""' '''""' "P " H-^' th Cat;^and the ball was on. Our author adds " If tl,„ i

^-
danced with n.ore agihty than gTaet thereIf'n!^ck of gooa humor

; perfect decorum and goodTrder

M^r Try X^T *'h
'"^"^^ '^"''^•"

With his regimLr Qulc^L^Xn^^sru^'
re^^ment the 66th had been sktione^dV ' Jatd

there ^"l^^eT rf^'""" ^"'' ^^™'''-^

Emperor. The Dr. was a man of consideraWe pa^
Hisbook, Tnfles from My Portfolio," was publishedn Quebec m iaS9 by William NeUson hisan^lin.compamon of many an adventure on 'th Zt'Cartier where the latter then made his summe homeat Valcart-er, and was noted as one of the keen";

I
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«nglm ,n Quebec. Mr. Neilson lived to an extreme
"'" ave, but even to the last and when almost blind
his greatest delight was to be taken upon the river
for a cast into the rapi.ls for a big trout. He was
a son of the Hon. John Neilson and when the latter
withdrew his name a« publisher of the Quebec Ga-
zette ho tran.,ferred it to his son William. It was
under his tutelage that I became an angler and an
ardent lover of our Canadian rivers
The second volume of Dr. Henry's book is almost^ven over to an account of the stirring scenes of that

period in Lower Canada preceding the rebellion and
to various sporting adventures. This work i" now

7wl *^,™^?*''=^- ^V« "« the proud po;sessor
of Wm. Neilson's own copy with his autograph in itAnd now for some brief extracts from the accounts

vLr ;«^"^ ' "^"'^ *" *''" •''"^l""-'^ Cartier in the
year iszy.

"A good deal of rain having fallen lately we judged

tlTl r™"' ^"' * *"P *° ^'^y'' Bridge, a cde-
brated fishing giound on the Jacques Cartier River
Accordingly, early on a beautiful morning, the 5th
of Augu,st, my friend and I set off from Quebec for
tnat pretty spot

; distant nine leagues up the leftbank of the St. Lawrence. The Rivc. takes'its namefrom the great French navigator who once wintered
at its mouth.

Dery's Bridge is six miles from the St. Lawrence
and the Jacques Cartier continues a most rapid
stream all the way. The Canadians have given oddnames U> different holes, or remoux formed by the
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eddies of this powerful stream. Immediately under
the brink of Dery's garden is a recess room deep in
the rocky bank and generally shaded by the " Troux
Noir. This is close to the bridge from whence the
fish m It may be distinctly seen-a little lower down
.s the Gaand fiefe-and at the lower end is a famous
f^hing pool, called mSpital For half a mile below
thisthefishmgis good, the best being immediately
above a slopmg rock rumiing quite across, where the
watermnkesa chute, or rather runs violently down a
long mchned plane, at an angle of about 20 degrees

After a good morning's sport we killed three more
ftsh and two or three large trout. Before retiring
we solaced ourselves with a cigar or two, seated on
the bridge which, from the constant current of air
ereaiedbythe rapid river, furnished a good position,'
and commanding a good view up and down this ro-
niantic ravine."

It is eleven years later when our gallant Dr., this
tune with a wife and young son, returns to his old
haunt but time had wrought its change and whUe
the fishing was good he misses some of the Arcadian
simplicity of the long ago, and many old friends
were no more.

We should perhaps have mentioned Colonel Land-
n.ann as having preceded Dr. Henry. The Colonel
caine to Quebec about 1799 as a youthful subaltern
of Engineers. His introductions were good and he
IS soon set going in the fashionable world of Quebec
society but he is too ambitious professionally and
too good a sportsman U> devote much time to frivol-
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ous amusements. He made frequent excursions
about Quebec for strategic points, and examined the
old French works at the crossing of the Jacques
tartier, and took a cast for a salmon at the same time
The two volumes of Adventures and Recollections
of Col. Landmann were published in 1854, but the
period referred to in them was that of his several
years sojourn in Quebec, about the date already men-
tioned viz

: 1799. These two volumes are almost
as fascinating reading as those of Tolfrev for pictures
of the hfe and manners of the inliabitaiits of Quebec
of the period. Many of Landmann's adventures are
quite thrilling while his anecdotes are never stale
and oftimes very amusing.

'

In 1840, the Rev. Dr. Wm. A. Adamson, a pro-
minent Church of England clergyman, came to Que-
bes as chaplain to Lord Sydenham, Governor-General
ot Canada. His Reverence was a keen angler and
a voluminous writer. He made frequent excursions
to the Jacques Cartier both to Pont Rouge for the
salmon or to Valeartier to visit Wm. .\eilson and
with the latter to fish for the big trout that in those
days haunted the upper rapids of the river The Dr
has been described to us as a most accomplished
angler and a most delightful companion. His book
Salmon Fishing in Canada," which was edited by

,„,««!>'' A'f^"der, and published in London,
in 1860, proves the Dr. a keen observer, a capital
raconteur and an excellent descriptive «TJter of
adventure by field and flood.

Contemporary with Dr. Adamson came Chas.
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Lanman from the United States, a man famed as a
traveller in unknown wilds, a sportsman par excel-

lence, and a brilliant writer. In the " Adventures
of an Angler in Canada" he gives us a delightfully

graphic picture of his experiences on the Jacques
Cartier. This work was published in London, in

1848. Again and again he returns to Canada and
Quebec for sport, and in 1854 and 1856 other vol-

umes are published.

Richard Nettle, at one time a school teacher in

Quebec, an angler always, and a writer sometimes,

was a frequent visitor to the Jacques Cartier, whose
favorite lurking places for salmon and trout were

almost as well known to him as were those of his

deariy beloved stream the St. Charies where he suc-

cessfully angled for salmon for years. He was ap-

pointed Superintendent of Fisheries for Lower Can-

ada, and in 1857 his " Salmon Fisheries of the St.

Lawrence and Tributaries " was published. He was
the first man in Canada to advocate the artificial

propagation of salmon.

Among the delightful writers on angUng and wood
life is Chas. Hallock, the one time owner and editor

of " Forest -and Stream." He is now 77 years of age,

but still active with pen and rod. It must be almost

fifty years ago since this veteran made his fust bow
to the Jacques Cartier and revelled in its wild beauty

while keenly enjoying the sport it offered. In liia

" Fishing Tourist " he gives liis readers a vivid picture

of his impressions and experiences. Many a time

has he returned to these delightful scenes of youth
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again an,l ^ain to tell the world of his unchanged
devotion Only this pa.,t »un,mer, on a long after-
noon a half dozen of the old time friends of Hallock
on lake and river gathered at Spencer Grange at the
invitation of Sir JameB LeMoine to meet the veteran
editor, who was making a farewell visit, so he saidand to say good-bye to some old haunts and to a few
dear friends. We were all deeply touehe,! at his
feeling allusions to the loves he said he would carry
with him to the grave. In the " Salmon Angler "
Halloek gives us the experience of half a century

ofM^kT"'
^""" ^'"^'^^ ^"^ '" '^' ^'''"^' "^'^

As the sun declined and the shadows deepenedon the lawn at the Grange, we all became reminis-
cent of days on the Jacques Cartier, our favorite

f^'' /iT.""*
"' *'*' '^'"'^'"''' "< '"''^^"ri''^ that

tar out dated any of us present except John S Bud-
den Esq., (the Ancient and Honorable) Sir James
LeMoine gave us of liis wealth of recollections of men
events and occunences on lower and upper reached
of the nver^ In many of his Maple Leaf series of
book., ,n Cha.se et Pfiche," has he given us tales
of the nver. Among those present, who has also
wntten voluminously of angUng, and whose magnu,
opu.. The Land of the Ouananiche "

is one of th^monumental works on angUng in Quebec provincewe refer OE.T.D. Chamber,who also had in'tere^r^

islands and rough waters, and great mountains above
Bayards. Commodore Gregory also told us of many
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other strange stories angling of on the Jacques Car-
tier and other far away rivers and lakes. In that little
volume "Kn Racontant " the Commodore has em-
bodied some of lus experiences around the world
Our octogenarian friend, J. S. Budden, was known
sixty years ago as the greatest snowshoe runner after
canbou^ In Notman's celebrated series of photos,
The Moose Hunters," "The Caribou Hunters"

whch were published 35 years ago, Budden was one
of the principal characters. He has besides fished
almost every river in the province, while his camp
has been pitched many a time on the banks of the
Jacques Cartier and we have been his guest, and in
turn he has played the part in many of our magazine
articles as the "Ancient and Honorable," of many
yarns In our recent work " From My Quebec Scrap
Book the Ancient and Honorable " plays a con-
spicuous part among the three of us who camped
tramped, fished, painted and wrote while camped on
one of the most beautiful reaches of the Jacques Car-
tier, where the rapids reach down to the groups of
islands and the pastoral country begins.
John Burroughs, the naturalist, poet and philoso-

pher and one of the most entertaining of writers,
has told his story of the river and its fishing and of
the many curious things he saw with those highly
trained eyes of his. It is curious how bhud the m^
jonty of people are and how surprised they seem
when some one points cut an interesting thing di-
rectly under their noses but which they have never
before seen although it has always been there. Henry
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Thoreau was another of these keenly minute ob-
servers who preceded Burroughs in journeying to
the Jacques Cartier on his " Trip to Canada." Wo
had the particulars long years ago from Wm. Ncilson,
whose guest Thoreau was at Valcartier. Robt'
Roosevelt, who wrote "The Game Fishes of the
North," Wm.H. Herbert (Frank Forester) the great-
est of all w-iters on American game and sport both
enjoyed the hospitahty of the river at various times.
John Lcsperance, the Canadian novelist, laid some
of the scenes of one of his stining romances on the
hanks of the river at Valcartier, and Sir Gilbert
Parker often carries us thither in some stirring tale
Artists have come to paint it for a hundred years or
more and the names of Peachey, Tolfrey, Bartlett
Wilkinson, Van Home, Krieghoff, Wickenden, Harri-
son, Hance and others may often be fouml upon a
Jacques Cartier River landscape.

It still holds the reconl for the largest brook trout,
but alas

! flieir numbers are sadlv diminished. Sal-
mon continue to run into the river, but a close
Montreal corporation and Doctor levers of Quebec
control the fishing.

'

The river is one of the main highwavs mto the
Laurel itide Pa. k, the great game preserve of the
provmce, a id und^r a wise system of protection it is
no longer unusual to catch sight of a magnificent
moose or a fine antlered caribou as one paddles ud
the stream. ^

For us the Jacques Cartier will always po.sscss the
unrivalled charm of its great beauty and for its forty
years of association with our camp fires.



THE ROMANCE OF A PUNCH LADDLE

|OrLU you like to ,„. a curiou.s punch
il ladlp ? " said Mr« I li ti.

I"""-"

«>f< of the manager „f the Montreal
Hank in the Upper Town, Quebec

" ^",'"",''" I ''•P'i'xi, " I dote on oldpunch la,lle« or anything else that i.
interesting and has a history "

la.lle ever had
" ™""" " "''^'"^^ ^ P"-"

It i» of heavy gold plate, with the <'xceDtion nf

about thirtt^n inches long, represents the stock of a

in mgn rehef The bottom is made from the greatgold medal of the old Beaver Club and continurtobear upon both sides the engravings, mot oesLd^cnptions of that organization. U 'also bea" thename of its onginal possessor. Alexander MedianP"tner ,n the Northwest Company of Fur S!'TVo dates are shown on the medal, 1785 the year ofthe founding of the Club, and 1780, this musfhave
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bren the yoar that McDouRall in some wav ha,l par-
ticularly .listii,p.„i,h..,l himself a« an explorer an.l
which entitlnl him t<. thi« n al of the Xorthwest
Company. It is a fittinR memento of its original
owner an, of th.. halyeon .lays of the clnl, that ma,le
111 Canada ring with it« conviviality an,l al! too
Kenernus hospitality during its existence. The greater
.leo,ls of its members in the hardships, privation,
and sulTenngs en,l„re,l l,y them in the .'xplora-
tions an<l exploitings of the great Northwest, as
eml,laz.im,l on many a page of journals kept and
pul,hsh,..l later in Kngland, gave to the club and theCompany an international fame. Some of its mem-
bers were among the greatest explorers on this conti-
nent and one and all hnd led a life of a.lventure and
•langer in the pursuit of their calling of fur traders
among the wild trib,..s of Indians, which at that time
roVHl the great plains of the West or the forests of
the ( nlumbia River or the Arctic regions. The Club
members were largely of Highland Scotch extraction,
with some French Canadians among them, and mo.st
of them had been at some period connected with the
Hu..»on Hay Company. They were stalwart of frame,
hardy of body, self-reliant and capable. If in the
off months on their retu..-. to Montreal, from the
stress and strain of an arduous life of exposure and
danger in their journeyings across the continent hv
canoe or pony, and among hostile Imlians. they gave
hem.selves up to a period of roystering it was only
the .swing back of the pendulum, and their toughened
constitutions readily threw off the effects of thd
dissipations.
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^e Beaver Club wa« formed in 1785, one year

I cteed ,ts doors only in 1824 after the absorption

Co:t'"S,''^'*^'-^^^-''« HudsonV
Alexander McDougall who became a partner inthe Nor hwest Co., and. member of the Befve^^^^^^^

retired to hve out his days i. Brantford with hisdaughters. The punch ladle did fuU duty for 1«and I have no doubt that many a cam^fire sZ'was rehearsed with old comrades^hile the genernu^

oTtSlenlZSrr '"^' "'"' '"*° ''" ™"'-

This punch ladle was bequeathed by Mr. McDou-gairs eldest daughter to Dr. W. R. Bown, of Branl

ShT^r"'"''^^"^"''^''"^'^-^--^'-"
The Beaver Club was compose<l of partners and

with a membership of 19, which was finally increasedto 55 or^nary and 10 honorary members.' Its"uljwere a« the laws of the Medes and Persians, and w^to the member who infringed any of th™ ri^

Srr "^"^ -™--*"y ^roi Decembe; u2Apnl No member in Montreal might be absentrom these dinners, nor dared he have a partyin yhouse nor accept invitations on dub days. T^rewere five compulsory club toasts, after which anv

TelubZ f"'^«^' *" '''"' Those^osts n^the elub medal were compelled to wear it at all club
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functions under penalty. These medals were grant-
ed for bravery or meritorious services to the Com-
paiiy, or as explorers.

The medal is gold with a raised edge. On the
obverse is engraved a beaver gnawing a tree, above
which is inscribed Industry and Perseverance, and
the encircling inscription is Beaver Club, Instituted
Montreal, 1785. The reverse .shows a canoe with
four paddlers descending a chute, above the canoe
the words Fortitude in Distress, The encircling
inscription is .\lexander McDougall, 1780.

Col. Landmann in his " Adventures and Recol-
lections," thus describes his social (Ubut in Montreal
in December, 1797 on Iiis way to Quebec to join the
Engineers there, to which corps he belonged. He
had just arrived from Halifax and brought letters
of introduction from the Duke of Kent, who at that
time was stationed there and living with the beautiful
Madame de St. Laurent. Landmann having pre-
sented his letters was immediately launched into a
world of festivities in which the hard drinking of the
period played conspicuous part. He very frankly
tells the story. The Beaver Club was then in the
zemth of its glory, and its members, composed ex-
clusively of the bourgeois (partners) of the North-West
Company, lived in semi-royal state and held high
carmval in their princely homes and gave club dinners
that were Gargantuan feasts and feats of eating and
drinking. These dinners were at 4 p.m., and lasted
as long as a single man was able to sit his chair. This
was the rule, and as most of the members were old
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Scotchmen with copper plated stomachs, giganticphysiques and hard headed to withstand the Sanf'parsing of the decanters and bottles, ZZXoutsat thr guests an.i prolonged the fetivfties

"£
wril .nto the next day. As each man fell off h s eW^and under the table the servants dragged h m out

and trt 't'
""' "' '^'"'«''' «f the'broken gCand there he slept off his deep potations, and the re'

Mf™;-: ^^*"'^^^"- Landman „o:\:^

I «as engaged as also Humphrey and Lacy to Ze'with b,r Alxeander MacKen.ie and McGillivrav Theparty was composed of our hosts living togi her and

and Mr. Frobisher also of the North-West CompanyMr Shaw Mr Roderick MacKenrie, Judge oS'Judge Walker and lus brother Tom ,Mr Mau£'partner of Andjo, Isaac Todd, Dr. Gould an, n a„;

M rrr A"!!'
"' *'"'^^ "-« ^olonds HughrMcintosh of the 2nd Battalion of the 60th regimen

'

and Major O'Brien of the 24th regiment "
'

In those days we tlined at four o'clock and aftertaking a satisfactory quantity of wine pX™ '

McTavirF^Kr"^^-^
'"^" «'™"ro;

walker and some others retired, leaving about adozen others to drink to their health. We'now begann nght earnest and true Highland style, and by ffur

suit 'del "r":?
''' ^'"'^ " -""d arrive?:such a degree of perfection, that we could all give
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the warwhoop as well as MacKenzie and McGillivray
We could all sing adinirably, we could all drink like
fishes, and we all thought we could dance on the table
without disturbing a single decanter, glass or plate
mth which it was profusely covered : but on making
the experiment we discovered that it was a complete
delusion, and ultimately we broke all the plate
glasses, bottles, etc., and the table also, and worse
than all the heads and hands of the party received
many severe contusions, cuts and scratches."
Landmann and Lacy start by sleigh for Quebec

the following day, accompanied as far as Pointe-aux-
Tremble by their late hosts, apparently none the
worse for their heavy potations of the night before
but our author adds :

" We had both suffered so
much tlu-ough this heavy debauch, that it was not
until the fourth day that we arrived at Quebec 31st
December, 1797. I was afterwards informed that
one hundred and twenty bottles of wine had been
consumed at our convivial meeting, but I should
think a great deal had been spilt and wasted "

If the members of the Beaver Club let themselves
loose at memorable semi-monthly dinners, it must
not be forgotten that many of them dropped out
of this convivial hfe to fight the wilderness for long
periods and to face privation, starvation and the
hardships that fell to the fur traders in the far-awav
West of that period.

About 1816 one Fred. Tolfrey (who in 1845 pub-
lished his " Sportsman in Canada ") paid a visit to
Montreal and also becomes a guest of the Beaver



Club. With a wise forethought for his "head in
the mormng " and at an early stage of the orgy, he
drops under the table, is dragged away to a safe plL^e
and from ths point of vantage he observes all that
foUows throughout the prolonged feast. In the main
It IS a repetition of what Landmann described other
than that the drinking contest got down to two, and
one m pushing over the bottle to his vis-a-vis fell
off his chair, and the other in reaching for it, lost his
b^ance and joined the majority under the table

North w'/p ""'^™ ^"^ ^'""P'">y absorbed the

^^^ tco""'"'"^
""'^ '^' ^"^^'^ Club was dis-banded in 1824.

Its medals of gold, and so proudly worn by someof ite member., have been dispersed and many othem permanently lost. A few are still preserv^by descendants of the original possessors, and hi™and there a piece of silver-ware with the club's mntT„

tMrtr "
^^ ''™^'' '^ ^"- coneir rui"things, but they are extremely rare.
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FROM OUT OF A BLIZZARD

give the artist an experience of "high
life " in the bush in mid-winter, and to
enable him to paint it red hot with a
temperature at 40 minus, the "An
cicnt and Honorable," the Colonel and
the Scnbe formally invited him to an

somp W -i"*' ^"T " "* * ^°^^^''^ '"™ber camp,^me forty nules m the wilderness. And the "At

h^d^ut""^
*" "'"" '" °°^ ^'"^ '' '"^^ P™"aions

The artist, an American cousin to all of them and

their R.S.V.P., said : "Certainly, depend upon meDo I take my outfit in a oruche (demijohn) or in afu^-hnea sleeping bag ? I am not verV famiha a«yet with your customs in such affairs "

rP«!)^f
" *™^'"^'^t'" ^d the " Ancient " as theyread the reply, " and he's artful as well. AnswerScnbe

! and say that my " Scotch baby "
will Lphim warm by night and day. Tell WmT bringnothing but sheets of canvas and paint galore "

And so It came to pass that a great bUzzard whichunexpectedly anived, blew them out of Quebec anddrove them Northward into the mountaL It' w2
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ttey froze. TheSSd r„rf',.*'"
^'^'^ ""«'

glad to take refuge LZt Tf-
^^'^ ^""^ «* la«t

sr^sru^ «;r:-. -^ the. p..,
" And," continued 1^^ rJln

''
'
""* "''^^ '""

so much in all my life
"

'

"^ ^J^^'^'l « drive

The Scribe who hid bo™ H ""^f
'^"""

outing, because of the „,o

™
'l"*f1 ^''^ -<"' of the

of hia writings, soon l^ZZ t )' "^' »' ™ost
onions fromlhe X^ " ''^^'^*«"^ ""'d some
hostess, Mrs. 0'Seanianh,i\ ,'"''"'*''°'= 'heir

three decker stove w^i" 7"^ ^'"^^^ '"'d the
A howling winJrW "" "^ expectancy.

%ht and loTd eh7efTdTT' '^»'^"-™h,
that had no cares nuUhe n .

'^''' *" ^'"^ '^''""^
and when 0'Sca„i*"\*^P''7/'' --"ent humor,
veritable snow-manl^n Zl """ ""^ ^*'"''««. a
of Wind and blinlrsnTTh:' ""'

T'^'
"^ ™^''

--0 before thepunctr^r-rir
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A smile went around the circlr Tl„. o.^- . i , .

up courage to ask what theltd H m^Tn k"
^""^

temperate. "That," said the A anT h '^v
'^

;.Jth^..viduaUet.nei,iustrar.^eS

an:rurdStt\Twrdra?ri^
giving him an open credit in one of tl,„ k
ShoH,. after he died, and the irurll!":^''^^
but the company declined payment on the gTuS

ofered by tht ^^^irr t^hti^s:did not imply intemperance. One of theTr^^?„
'^

Hvra^rr-tr- *"-- -p^n"r pT
Td ^wL? '^ """' ''" -*"- «f the questions

" Captain, you knew the deceased ? "
les.
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" You considered him a moderate drinker 7
"

" Yes, sure."

" You drink yourself ?
"

" Yes, but I'm temperate man me, I don't drink
mooch."

" Will you statp how many nips you take in theday 7"
" Bm Dieu ! I not keep de count, but I'm temper-

ate man me."

" I understand, but try to give the court some idea
of what you mean by temperate."

"VVal, when I get up on dc mornin' and go h'out

for take note li'on de wedder I firs tak a good nip of

gin, she verra good ting to tak before breakfast for

mak de bon appetit."

" Well, after ?
"

" I go for see de bateau, h'an giv' de h'order h'on
de mans, den I go h'on de 'ouse and tak un coup de
gin before I go h'on Peter street for see de sheep
capataines."

" What then 7
"

" We talk de business h'on de bar-room and we
tak tree, four, five nip perhaps, but I not keep de
count, because I'm temperate man me and not tak
verra many."

" And after that ?
"

" I tak carter for drive h'on de Cove, mebbe I meet
some frens who ax me for av' a drink, so I stop four,

tree tam before I h'anivc chez-moi ?
"

" And when you get home ?
"

" Wal, I feel pretty good for av' de appetizer

you call 'im pour diner."
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Wall, we teksix fiv
"'""' "^^ '""^^P eapataines.

„
"" y°" Ko out in the evening ' "

'

M's':::VZ:i "l"^,
^^^ -^'- hW de -ou^e of

t-.tw„„ipHWwi:;\r:tir;:yT
man me." ' ' "* temperate

" And when yo.i leave M'sieu D- > "

call Xtt-canln^t'T'
'''"'''' '""^ ' ""^ -''"» >•""

man nf"" '^
""" «" '' "" ""y ^o", for I'm temperate

" Tl'at will do Captain."

-rt^r'S^it?-----
-.erewa3^i:-2:S-itr^"^^^^^'

ever aT a "L ^T'"^^'" "^^ '" ™dure f„r-

of the .tory he ha. just toldiSC^dt
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friend '« name was Wald. One night a French-Can-
adian arrived who wan in a highly excited CDndition.
He broke out at once

" M'sieu' Wall, M'eieu' Wall, dc h'engineur man
wat was run de Hgne fur de Tol)S(|ua«h R.R. he Ion

hiniBelf in de hush, and be g, !i he not fine himflclf

no more. He go loa for tree day. He not lak udder
h'en„.neer man wat come h'on de bush wit dat little

ting h'on tree stick wat (ley look troo. Be gosh, no,
he not de aam at all. Wan he go h'on de bush for

mak de ligne, he av' <lc square face in de right pocket,
and d(. round bottle in de lef. Before he start he
put de .square face to hec's mout h'an he tak long
h'obscrve after he say ;

" Good luck, .(can !
" Wall,

I tak leetle irolwervc too me, h'an den we darn queefc
go troo de bush for mile mebbe roun de montagne,
and <len we tak more holiscrvc from de roun bottle.

He very fine man dat h'engirieer for mak de raiiro

ligne. I not wid him de day he los himself."
" Very well Jean," .said Wald. " I'll send a search

party out to-morrow morning and I've no doubt
we'll find your Kngineer.

"

Eariy next morning Wald was completing arrange-
ments for the search party when Jean came into
camp all smiles.

" Be gosh ! M'sieu' Wall, dat h'engineer was fine

himself in a steel," said Jean.

" In a steel," replied Wald, " what the devil do
yi'u mean ?

"

" You not know a steel, M'sieu' Wall, be gosh I

dats place where dey mak de whiskey h'on de bush."
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replii^ Wald, with a .mile, you

" Oh ! I «.(.,

mianastill."

" V™, Msicu' Wall, a «teel ,1.. hV„^„

" DiH is p-cat discover," said dat hVnrin

to pass." ^' '"' " "ever came

yo^felders ' ^0^2^IT '° '"'"" "P°"
me tell you of «„ J^ ^ '^ '""^ ""n^noe let
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" It had always been my custom to pay him off as

soon as I reached " Riverside'" and as invariably he
never got further on his way to Lorette than the set-

tlement where the first grog shop gobbled him up,

and not until the last cent was gone did it relax its

hold on him. Then he would return to me for a
quarter, because as he would observe, " you not see

h'ole Injun die for want of twenty-five cents." This

usually tapered him off when I would start him to

chop cord-wood in the bush. In paying him off one
Saturday, I said to him :

" Charlo, I want you to

show yourself a man to-day, by passing through the

settlement without stopping."

' Bien M'sieu' le Colonel, you see dat to-day, sure."
" Well, as 3 matter of fact I did'nt see it, but this

is what Jackson saw on his way out. Charlo coming
down the church hill on a dead run, and so through

the settlement and beyond it for five or six acres,

when he stopped short, turned round and leisurely

sauntered back as far as the groggery where he was
heard saying to himself, " bien ! Charlo, you 'av

plenty de courage for pass h'on de settlemen,' now
you tak good nip."

" Now Mr. Artist, spoiler of canvasses and costly

paints, we'll hear from you, either a story or a song,"

called out the Ancient and Honorable."
" If I knew a good story I should probably spoil

it in the telling, and were I to sing, the wail of the
present blizzard would be sweet music in comparison,
let me rather paint you in a group and we'll entitle

it " The Last of Mohicans," or " The Wandering
Minstrels," or " The Three Terrible Toughs."
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,',' ^"^ '^^^' *''^° ^"^ 8oes a shattered yarn "

One of the characters in my part of the world
IS an Inshman by the name of Pat Innis. One April
1st day he arrived in town and promptly paid his
respects to the first bar, and while there some wa«
pmned a card on his back, bearing the words " weT
come to town Pat Imiis." For the rest of the day

7^u 'T' '•<"'«P«»n- Everybody clapped him
on the back and repeated welcome to town Pat Innis
and the amount of treating he got delighted him up
to the ,., mt that it paralyzed him, and he then passed
he mght on the roadside instead of in his own com-
fortable bed. This brought on an attack of pneumo-
>r:i that landed him at the point of death. The
Doctor and the Priest were sent for at night and aft.r
the Doctor had pronounced Pat's demise within an
hour or two the Priest administered the last sacra-
ments. They both waited on however, for the end
About one o'clock when the Doctor and the Priest
were most dead them.selves from want of sleep, they
were both startled by the dying man rising up in bod
and exclauning

:
" Sure is that your reverence and

you too Doctor. Have ary a one of you a pipe of
tobaccy about ye, and Doctor dear it's a nip of the
b ack bottle in the cupboard beyant there I'd like
for Its better I am feelin,' an' God willin' we'll make
anight of it."

They all laughed heartily at the artist's „tory \nd
then O'Scanlan was called upon for a real old Irish
song.

" Faith " said O'Scanlan, ' the divil another song
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do I know but an old Irish ono, so here goes for
Digging Turf on the Lea." The Scribe made an

effort to take down the words, but there were only
two stanzas he could decipher next morning of the
twenty or thirty that O'Scanlan sang. It was the
story of an Irishman who digging turf on the lea was
enticed to enlist by a recruiting party, and who later
on gives his experience ofarecn^ fe. The two
stanzas are as follows :

' The first thing they gave me was an old gun.
A place on the trigger to put me thumb upon,
I put me thumb upon it an^^ it began to smoke,
And it gave me poor shoulder a damned double poke
Oh I Seagiant McGuire you're a mighty queer man.
To put such a tool into any mans hand
Say, Sergeant McGuire, »ont you let me retire
Bad luck to the thing, don't you see it spitting file."

" If it's a fiddler now we had Biddy here would give
us a step dance," said O'Scanlan as he concluded his
song, " for its a great dancer she is entirely."

" From the first I was that," replied Mrs. O'Scan-
lan, " I mind once we uns all went to a dance at Uncle
Jim s. Of com'se I was dressed in my best, and they
said I looked well. I was a slip of a thing only six-
teen. There was a lad. from town and a fine dancer
he was to be sure, and nothing would do but I must
get on the flure with him. Well we danced till all
hours. The next day, I mind it well, we uns were
taUing pigs and I was carrying bilin' water to the men
when I looks up the road and who should I see but
my laddie o'lea from town with the Hddler and the
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fiddle tucked under hi. arm. Well if you had .seenthe ng I wa^ ,n, an old coat of dadda's and a hat full

for I h'r, "l''"'
''"' ^y ''«' '='""'= "P to ™

wTit n. f ." I
""'" *" ^'' "^"y f"' »•>« "«" werewaiting for the hot water.

" Is Miss Bridget in ? " says he.
" ?,*"-' '"'" ''ays I, " but she's asleep."

had another dance with her." And with that hewent away, to the town, and I never saw lum again
If there was a fiddler here to-night," said the

with Mrs O'Scanlan. As it is, gentlemen, it's be<l
t me, so draw out the carriole rugs on the floor along-

and 1 11 show these youngsters how to curl up on abulTalo and sleep like a baby."
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FROM OUT OF A BUZZARD

fART II

I

HE Ancient and Honorable, always an
^"'y™^^- was astir at daybreak, and,
poking, his head out of the door, tookan observationof the weather conditions.
The storm had ceased and a roseate sky

day butth. '^ ' ^"^ P™''''^'"'"^ » "'ear cold

2i ^tlT TT' •"'*^ '""'"t the build-^gsand all tracks and roads were obliterated beneaththe gray white mantle. He closed the door^^ abang to awaken the snoring sleepers, and, wMe thev

:;i^T."hrg"-'-«^<^-"-'ie

ra .MIS as the clouds of tiie morning unroll

T.S his o er the mountain to steJk like a giostEnshrouded with «.ow in which N..u« ifC"

»on7'^*if.*'°*''T'"
^"^ ''^^ "^ ''e wound up his

TLwirLNretZtr'" ^'^ *^^^
dHfts that we'l^£*^n^e^t:u£^r™rl"
ho^es through, unless you are pt'pV^,rS ^J
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AFTER THE STORM
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push, but after all it is only by pull and push that w.
have any of us gotten through life, so :

" Let us all be up an doing
With a heart for any fate,

urn achieving
, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait."

But we won't wait too long, just labor,
fepy-eyed O'Scanlan, after a moment's survey

of the s. uation through a slit in the door, pronounced
the roads impassable, but Mrs. O'Scanlan, who ap-
peared on the scene at this juncture, simply saidm ,t s some wood you'll go out and cut to get the
breakf^^t with and it's then you'll help the |entle^men get started."

^

The start was the prelude of the finish. Apartfrom the fcate, which indicated where the roadhad been road there was none, but the party were
oj^good hope and the bright, cripsy morni/g was

The artist wanted to stop every few moments to
get out his easel, paints and canvases to " put downsome notes." as he expressed it, but the others
laughed him to scorn and told him that he only
wanted an excuse to loaf while they froze. Thev
broke out the road for the horses by going in ad-vance on snowshoes, and at bad drifts they used the
snow-shovels which O'Scanlan had loaned them
When the mountains came down close to the river

and the heavy bush commenced, the road became
merely a deep track. The heavily snow laden spruce
and balsam trees dropped their burdens of snow on
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the heads of the party as they passed beneath, and
the " carioles " soon became filled.

" Your Canadian bush In winter," remarked the
artist to the scribe, " is a revelation, a joy forever
and its dead silence after a snowfall, is wonderful'
Apparently there is no other living thing in it except
ourselves."

The Colonel, as became his rank, led the party
with rifle ready, " for," as he sagely remarked, "

it
was always the une.xcepted that occurred and who
could say that he might not get a shot at a caribou
or a moose."

" It's a good deal more Kkely that you'll get a shot
at some logger's old horse, and it's then you'll learn
the value of a dead horse," said the Ancient and
Honorable.

" Bah
!
" said the Colonel, " if I had you. Ancient

and Honorable, in my biles de palates corps I'd driU
you into a respect for your superior officer."
"^ hat's a bOe'de palate corps ? " enquiredjthe inno-

cent artist.

"That," answered the scribe, "is the name by
which the habitants designate the volunteers in red
jackets. Translated it means potato bugs. The
habUant isn't any great respecter of persons, or titles.
Even a Colonel doesn't paralyze liim, for truth is
that Colonels are now as thick as leaves on the trees.
Unless we create more Generals the Colonels will soon
be at a discount."

" Just so," put in the artist, " it's almost painful
to run up against so many Colonels, and it would
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be a relief, to discover a simple private. I did finda lame-«,rp„ral last winter at a public dinner at tl.e
Frontenac. I sat next to him ,-" I sai.l ; 'Colonel,
you re health - He replied : 'I beg your pardon sir
1 have the honorable distinction of being a lance-
corp<jral.' " *

"So I drank to the health of all lance-corporals
and privates. You Canadians have alway.s laughed
at U.S Americans because of our fondne.s.s for military
titles, but you are following our example and some
day well turn the lime light on you and have our
laugh.

Approaching mid-day the sound of axes announced
the proximity of the jobbers camp. A turn of the
road revealed it, and a shout from the Colonel brought
old Narteau to the door with a profusion of welcome
and offers of assistance.

"M'sieu' le Colonel, atUndez, attendei, I will call
the boys," and darting into the camp he again re-
appeared with a birch bark horn used for calling
moose. On this he b,.llowed and grunted for a few
moments, with many swings and postulations of

The whole proceeding .set the artist on the broad
grin, although he admitted it was immense
Answering grunts and groans came from the

mountain side, and soon three sturdy, chunky young
fellows swung down on their snowshoes, and the
horses were at once unharnessed and stabled Nar-
cisse announced dimier and all hands sat down at a
long log table. Bush pea soup was served in tin
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bowl8 and the Ancient and Honorable expressed
It as his firm conviction that this was the Ambrosia
of the Gods, and pot bread was its righteous accom-
paniiiicnt.

A corner of the big log camp was preempted by the
party thoroughly broomed and spread a foot thick
mth fresh balsam branches. The artist set up his
easel near the only window, while the scribe went
diligently to work with old Narteau to arrange the
menu !oT the evening meal. The Colonel amused
himself hunting hares in a swamp near the camp
Winter days are short in the deep spruce bush

at the foot of the mountains, and the darkness drops
at once- often as early as half past three.
The three young Narteau's when they came in

from their chopping busied themselves in choring
and caring for the horses, then the three sat together
on a bench and smoked their pipes and conversed
in low tones. The Colonel brought in two hares
whereupn the Ancient and Honorable told the story
of the two sportsmen hurrying to overtake a hare
that they had caught a gUmpse of, when they met a
country boy and one of the sportsmen said to him:

" Did you see a hare go by a moment ago ? "
" \Vhat, a Uttle thing with four legs that goes

hoppity, hoppity ?
"

" Yes," said the sportsman.
" And with two long ears ?

"

" Yes, boy, yes !

"

" And a little short tail with a white tip ?
"

That's him," said the impatient sportsman "and
where did he go ?

"
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" Well," replied the boy with b. H™»i .. r •

«eei/ him to-day." ^ " * ''""''' I »in't

" That boy," said the Colonel " wa« t^to have ever been successful."
^ ^"^

" I will illustrate my nieaninff r . *
of our most successful ScTj,^' .

' '"""'"''" ""^

in London. ItM^ I^T^""^
'"'"""^ >"«

>ng down the StrL „!^^l
*" ^"«''"'''- ^alk-

«topped by a we riefmr T "T'"*^ "" --«
we could direc h Lto Th

'^ '^'""^ "^ "''««'er

Barberry Lane "v.^ ato.t
" "''"'"' * ^O"

-e strangers to Won.Then rmTU''''
""

Pn«w„y Sc.,eh.Cana.lianfkendL^ ^
"tter sur-

down:rSUTtl"thtf
'

"^' '""«' »-'• «o

p.e^faoo™do;n;:rs::fCh"s^-:'---
^^Tl^e^gentleman thanked u« profusely afd went on

truth than in that sayinfofrwh " ^'"**'^

to you for advice, find Lt whaTi ^ T° '^"^
wants and give him that f .tl^^to '"'ft-'"'that you're a clever follow " ''^ ''''"

sack and labelled " 5onrs' BeT"
'™"' " """

andwithgreat jollity rmeXocred""^'^ ^"' '^
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Aftrr supper the anibt, who ha.1 painted all the
afternoon, produced his unfinished sketch of the
camp interior with all its subtle mystery of light,
and it wa« voted a genuine Reiiibrant " with lights
out."

" Bah !
" said the artist. " it's always lights out'

with such ignoramuses as you fellows." As a diver-
sion from the artist's remarks wluch were pointed
and personal, .someone asked old Nartiwu whether
he ever saw any bears around the camp.

" Be gosh I you right, I 'av de great experience
h'on de camp 'ere wlien I go for to bring in de provish
h'on de fall tam. I get tree, four load h'on de cabane,
an' I go for some more. When I h'arrive I 'ear
mooch tumble h'on de h'inside, an' I go for sec. Be
gosh ! a beeg l)ear she root up de provish. Well
danm qui.-k I pull too dat dour an' stick in de pin
for close, h'an I say now m'sieu' bear I go for gun
to keel you. Be gosh'! I not go ten feet when I
'car de smash, h'an I see dat bear com' troo de winder
wid de sash aroun' hees neck like wat you call de
collet. (coUar) Be gosh ! den I run pretty quick
an' de bear she run too. Well, I not stop for Ught
de pipe, but I get h'out h'on de bush an' h'in my
'ouse."

It was young Joe who now broke in with :

" Voici I'hiver arrive.

Les rividns sont gel^s

;

C'est le tempe d'aller su bois
Manger du lard et do pois.

Dana las cbantiers nous hivernerona 1

Dana lea chantien nous hiveroeTona I"
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cod.. The.:, , ,;r'^'^''.'°'"»"'><"n tommy
called then. „ i"

™
"

'l"" "''' •'^»'^«u

roue by / ^ , ,i
,

,

'
'''* '* '" " name, a

morninf, tl,. ..^ny u,j''"l f »« «'*-'^«t- One
these Irk' ... f..,- ,;,

'

They f„ i,„i a ,.

lake ai.i |,i-u„.,,

with an ict (li:.*i

and Honorable m„
ice and as many

i'n.lu,

on .St) hoes and visite<l
'' 1' id a cariljou steak
"" '"'8 sliore of the first

-. 'K.«-...io„„fit. Armed
.'"" "';''-'°2P<'lethe.Vncient

.„.„,.,
,..•"'"":' '»»'""•''« cut in the

took notes from the 2lt ^''"/''J'^'
«"'! the scribe

Ccione, set forth t:ltr.r«''^'--^'''e

retl™ 5:^0K/i; -'! "- '• -e time to

"hek, elick of his snows. ^^ ''''^" '"'*™^"'-. the

prouder than he as^71 "' ''"^"^ '""ked

»"dn at the feet .:f.m:r' '"''""""' ^-•^°"

wJ^rK;?i;':;;-r^''"'oundwhat
Quebec to-mwrow.-'

^""^ "'^ ^'" ^«tur„ to

And it was so agreed.

«:s^Qsa^



AUTUMN GLEANING ABOUT QUEBEC

I

LD Mother Nature is liberal in her gifts

to us if we go to her in the proper spirit

of understanding Even when drear late

autumn has despoiled her of many of her
most cherished possessions she is still

generous of gifts from what remains to
her of spring and summer finery where-

with we may continue to decorate our house and keep
alive the memory of better days when she showered
us with 11 wealth of bloom for the taking.
"W lien the late autumn frosts have laid low even

the last remaining flower in our fields and gardens
there yet remains a wealth of beauty in much of the
stricken plant life wherewith we may make bouquets
alive with color, form and showiness that bring sun-
shine into the home.

Before the snow falls we make the first collecting
tour in our garden with a certainty of some good finds.

Our hardy rose-bushes ara covered with round large
orange or red berries. With our clipping shears we
cut a considerable number of laden branches. It is

a cluster of beautiful colors and so it will remain all

winter in our vases, and, if we have previously par-
tially filled our vases with rose petals, we may have
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so called because Tf itTl
^"^ *'"' ^"""""^a" !>"*

beside our brilliant ;o3^1.tThev f"'
""'"^ "'^'"

contrast of white ora2Z rof ^ k
" '^""''•'o^^

with iU beautiful deZt? ,

^^ ^ ^"^"y bush
in rows down th ^tet '

»n °'f
''' '""^'' f""'

upon for it holds it^T;"~'"'* ^'''"y '^^'^^^

berries or fruit ret^'T Tf ^"'^ '"'" ""-l «>«

spring. The bel; oTthe blrh
"^ """ •="'" -«'

and astringent Sol. 7 '' '"'"'''^hat sour

into a jell?Ja .tXtrf: 1^^:^^^ "^ '*

Christmns turkey. Our wiZrh ,^ '^""^'^ '°'' '^-e

because of its sourness Itl.
^*' "7''' "' P^'^'^'PS

decoration either by tselfoTtr ' '''*'""' ''"-«

varieties of shrub-
-nterpersed with other

beS—SettVlrr*?^^"^™"
because of the heav; bunches of r> k

'"'"'•' ^'"'^

well and the color ^good'nt™*' ,

"* '' ™''"™«
open Quebec market fn ft V "^^''^ '"''' » our

market women, n.it''^tT 'f^
""^ '>'"^''«'>'

take it to mix with urTreen cht;: ' I"'"' ^'^
of Princess pine and traili^rn^;:f'""^-.-«tions
strmg it on the threarii f^/ i

' ^"'netimes we
Pembina, or high bush et,h"''"P"''^- The
from which we Lll latCl[^'^ '"'."*'>- bush

that is decorative and Sing, ^^h:;^»" .^^^
made preserves from it, but wo cannotr

'^'""'""'^

"tasty. The Indians use itL~roXX
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a purely meat diet in winter. From a patch of peri-
winlde we cut some long stems for the sake of its rich
shiny dark green leaves and their drooping streamery.
When dropped into a vaso filled with water,
it will keep fresh for severJ months. This completes
our garden gleaning although we might have added
several other things to it, but we are always bearing
in mind our field and wood excursion that we know
will yield us large returns. A house even has its

limitations of space for floral or plant decoration.
The day we went a-field we had .several members

of our family with us for the delightful outing which
it implietl in the cool crisp day lighted by the sun
in an unclcindcd morning. We know the country
well and wliore each plant grows that we are searching
for. Fii-st of all we hunt a dry hillside for the milk-
weed, and finding it, we cut the pod bearing stalks
close to the ground. Some of these pods are already
opening and their beautiful white, fleecy and shiny,
and myriad Gossamer heads like threads of fmest silk

that are ready to take aerial flight with their little

browny seeds attached
; a balloon of such light and

delicate texture that a breath sets it afloat and away
it goes in search of " fresh fields and pastures new."
The closed pods when brought into the house open
gradually and their contents without escaping form
an umbel of surprising loveliness.

In a little marsh pond we find some beautiful brown
headed cat-tails and we are careful not to cut those
that have commenced to show signs of disintegration
for, Uke the seed of the milkweed, it is winged for
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e?mStrt '"""
""l^'^'"^

" ^-^^^ wi" covercveiyining m a house with ite down in, * . •.

>s deeorative. however, as it makesTtall f',""*-"^

marsh grass is « »^ ^\ """^ ^'^ "' ^^' """^e

.uarte.foTa: -rrillr JliJaT "'

r^

St" To
™-^''"""- ^'^ "^y "- 't ™i : oftrast of color ,n our vase arrangements. It's ^arl"
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grpy is a good stand off against the sombre drabs of
other holdings. It glows luxuriantly in waste place-
where the rock is close to the surface.

•Along the roadside we gather some of the seeded
purple asters and golden lods, for these also make
for decorative effect when combined with other things
such as wild parsnips, etc.

And by the by how our small birds of the winter
love to perch on the stalk of the wild parsnip and
devour its seed.

Before the snow comes we go to the deep spruce
bu.sh for our Chiistmas decorations such as the prin-
cess pine and the trailing hemlock, both vines of
evergreen leaf, but we also find other interesting
plants. On an old nios.s-grown log we discover the
creeping snawberry, the smallest and loveliest of all
tlie heath family with its tiny white berries. This
with some wintcrgrcen will make a very pretty coni-
bination for a shallow bowl. We half fill our pockets
with wintergreen berries to nibble on for their aromatic
flavor which Ls pleasant to the taste. In a waste
patch some wild blackberry bushes are still in leaf,

and the leaves run the gamut of reds to deep purples.'
We cut a bunch of stems because of their wealth of
color.

By this time some of the young members of our
party are beginning to complain of being hungry.
One said she wished there was a cracker-tree growing
near-by. We pUoted them, not to a cracker tree, but
to a wild apple-tree we knew of on the edge of a wood
whereon grew a sweet apple generous of flavor but
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leave all that to specialiats and are content to take
our information second hand. This has enabled the
nature-fakir to impose his bogus stories on the public
to such an extent that they have become a plague of
untruths.



ST. MAURICE RIVER WITH ROD AND
CANOE

SCWRIOUS afternoon of a cool August
day when the little train drew panting
ntoGrandes Piles the railroad terminal
"'. the St. Maurice River, and the begin-
ninK of water navigation to La Tuque
and then beyond by canoe to the world's

the ,iH f .K
'^ "'"'^ '^"' * «<=a"iTed villafio on

baret / 'T'
'""'' ''"'^' "«» behind ^eSbae „„untam« of variegated colored rock«. Shttlenver boats, paintless and generally dirseputae

crowd of Mver men, lumber jacks, Indians rail.„„,l

n^ the final loadmg and departure of the up-river

late tTtTh'
'"'

'"r" "'" '""^ P'-^ " '^ni ^tate, but otherwise they were seized hv ti„.
^^talwart boatmen and sumnLily dra^ n b "I
;"tair.T'^r '^*' •" »'-p^^'h:- he":;!

Tu ' his i, h"
" ^'^ "^ •'**'"''^' «<=»'<''""»«

The fellows who were only mellow bantered words
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with their friends .m shore, ami the latter returned it
Such a singular looking crowd. Thev are conven-
tioiml a.s to a slouch hat, but it was many hucd as
to flannel shirts. Finally the whistle of the good
steuncr Samson gave a shrill toot. The St. Maurice
replied, lines were cast off and we started one boat
following the other so close that a stern end collision
seemed momentarily imminent.
A few nules up stream and we were well into rugged

and piled up mountains that oft'times dropped sheer
into the river. Wlierever a chance offered for a fair
Joothold on a piece of land some hardy river man h8.1
prenmpKd it and settled down to cultivating a
numerous family, at least we saw no other crop that
amounted to anything.

Fire some thirty years ago destroyed all standing
timber over a large section of this country. Here
and there a tall dead pine stands a pitiful memorial
ot the devastation caused.
A prominent American lumberman who was on

board with us on his way to inspect some lirmts on
the Vermilion River, said to us :-" What you see
here in the way of destruction caused by bush fires
luis followed in the wake of the lumberman all over
the continent. It is inevitable notwitlistanding all
care and precaution. Many of us therefore who have
been scorched in the past are like the burnt child that
dreads the fire, and now-a-days we sweep our limits
chian of all merchantable timber as we go and give no
thought to that future growth that never comes to us
Uread experience has taught us to be cruel to save
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these logs as far J^"his a„,l tT '"
*"" ^'"'" *" K'''

of upwards ofi^, „ ? ^'"^ """" * "^'''- J»"'-'»'y

t'-it:r;ir/"rrj"''-'-"^''''^^-^

important and eroX ", w
''"'•' *° '"''^ ^^''

after it hot foot^ ^ ""^ *'°'"''"^ « *'''"'dy

the ' h; r^^i r- '^-—-^ 'Heir":

with.jt:ti:;LtTo:.nat,.^x^^^^

river in wUdnei ^a ..

''"'*"'"''"'' "'^''' the

Wewere<,u.te prepared to agrL with rA^erioan
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•cquaintance, for at every turn in the river some new
M.d rtnking feature* in the mounuins presented
themselves. The river is swift and shallow. To fol-
low the buoyed channel the staunch boat Hamson was
aJternately slipping up along shore „n one side and
then on thr other.

Wo made several stops to Ik off a strsv passenger
or a mall hag. Thr engines were stopped, a cou-
ple of rouHtaboMt* grabbed the nearest tree with a
boat hook and hung on, a plank was nm out, and
the tinng was done.

Once we were hailed to stop. We swung in shore
and on the top of an almost perpendicular sand hill
about 60 feet above the river we found an entire
family, Its furniture and live stock to he embarqued
for La Tuque. It seemed an impossible feat, but our
Laptam was a resourceful man. Out came a block
and tackle, a nimble fellow, after some few set backs
scaled the hill, attached the block and tackle to a
stump, took a hitch around the family stove as the
first article to be embarked, and then, while he held
fast to the other end of the rope, the owner of the
stove shoved it over the bank and down it magestically
sailed in a great cloud of dust to the beach. The turn
of the cow came, the rope was tied around her fore-
quarters and despite her. kicks and protests, she too
was pushed over the edge and down she came the
most surprised cow we ever saw when she reached
the landing. A heterogenous collection of furniture
then followed with a dozen youngsters hitched in
pau-s

;
but the crowning glory of the show was the
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descent of the woman with a h.K„
w.« adjusted arou^hl tit th T^- '^'' '"P*
position with her feet lllT ' ! '"' **''''« » «'"'«

W doe« off the Cftf :C' '"^?"" - - »'-';

cheered and she «mil„^ i^ ,

^'"' "»« '"""Uy

verily bervetha "t!^
"^^ aclcnowledgements. We

all her life
'"^° '""* '^° doing that stunt

'•'^^^eri/;:^rtertt:"''r'' "-•'»''
i» I'er new home anS flth " """^ '^''^""^ '"^^ J'-^

large fa,nilj-

"'^''" '""'"«™ '" '"" already

/X3::?:rtrj:r:,i^'j'-'i..uted.
I got in La Tuque by ^^.h I? ""'' ^^''™

(cradle) for tink of you m" ' '"'^ '"" *"" '--'^

<iZT "" "" ^"^^ "' »••« French-Cana.lian out-

•>oS;r;irrrt:r'"'-'-^-
here for our fortlo.

^ ^ '''' ''''^''' 'o debarlc

mountains 'a a ldT\'r ''"' "•"'''•™-- "'

Captain announ,
, I'S «r'«"

"'^' ^'"'""'

and "for he's a .,IK T w ,r
'""'""™'"'f <^ap

newly nu.de acQuanl''"r'"^^'''"" '»>« d<«en

intended forTur dT m™t"' T ^"" *'''"'' '^-

Samson turnedTraSj"^''"' »'-./ood steamer

was off again ^ *" *''^' '^^^ ^t^™™, and

Head Showed above ^.';,S:^t^r' rein's
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with codfish eyes he exclaimed :
" lost by gosh !

"

and dropped below the rail.

Well we were somewhat lost we admit, but amoment
later our quondam friend of the long ago—Areenault

of river fame, came down to the landing and heartily

greeted us.

" Could we get into Capt. Batchelder's camp before

dark ? " " Seven miles over the mountains and a bush

road and just three hours of daylight," repHed Arse-

nault, " but we'll chance it, but without luggage."

Ten minutes later our lady member astride a little

horse and Arsenault and the writer on a buck-board

disappeared in the bush.

The afterglow was just fading off the lake when we
drew rein at Camp Chateau and received noisy wel-

come from a pointer dog that at once brought our

host and a horde ofmenand womenretainers to our side.

We were first of all thawed out before a roaring log

fire, then we were dined a la Delmonico, and at ten

o'clock a smart maid showed us across the gallery to

our bedroom. In these high altitudes the nights are

cold and we found three blankets none too warm.

About five a.m., the maid brought us hot coffee

and announced that the canoe was ready and the

guide in waiting to take, us on the lake for the early

fishing. We left the lady member sound asleep as we
slipped out into the chill morning air and into our

canoe.

The trout were in rising humor, and when the gong

at the camp announced breakfast we had a goodly

number of trout of fair size to our record.

i
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Days followed days of alternate fishing, explorations

for new lakes, and delightful evenings in camp when
the day 8 work was done and notes to be compared
Our host Captain Batchelder, was a cavalry leader
during the Rebellion and saw stirring warfare. Later
he became one of the pioneers in the far West and
took an active part in state construction out of
unclaimed wilderness. When Oklahoma was opened
to settlement he was among the pioneers, and the
first builder of important warehouses in the city of
that name. His adventures and exploits in the West
are written large on the roll of men who have dared
and done things. In our Canadian wUderness he stUl
contmues lus activities, and in his vast area of country
he IS employing dozens of men in the opening of trails
and roads and the building of camps. At Lake Cha-
teau a sumptions series of buildings have been erected
as headquarters. They are designed for a large staff
of servants and guides and for the comfort and con-
vemence of the captain's many guests who number
promment and distinguished people in the U S and
Canada. The territory abounds in game-moose
caribou and deer are everywhere numerous. Trout
fill the lakes and streams. Beaver are in such num-
bers as to be almost a nuisance. We visited a lake
where these active little animals had built a dam two
hundred and twenty feet long, and of wonderful
engineering skill. Between the two lakes Chateau
we destroyed a dam one evening to permit of the
passage of the canoes. The following morning it was
all rebuilt and even stronger. We watched several
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of the beaver at work and admired their skill Tiie
protection afforded these little animals this past few
years has worked their salvation and to-day they are
quite numerous again.

Some river drivers spending a Saturday night at
our camp gave the Captain an opportunity for exhi-
bitmg their skUl in stunts on floating logs. He offered
$10 in prizes for various feats, the contest to come off
next morning. There were five contestants and some
of the feats performed on the floating logs showed
balancmg that was simply astonishing. One active
young fellow turned a somersault on his log and pre-
served his place, cooly stood up and lighted liis pipe
and commenced birling his log, that is rolling it as
rapidly as possible in the water. One old fellow lay
on his back on his log and feigned sleep-a very pretty
feat this. Two men th m stood up on one log and
each tried to turn it in opposite directions, or perhapsm .)ne way until one lost his balan .-e and took a header
mto the water which always turned the laugh against
him. Many other and some daring feats were per-
formed, such as taking long jumps from one log to
another and maintaining a balance. After the prize
winners were announced a liberal jorum of whiskey
was dealt out to each man. One of these men we
afterwards took with' us on a trip in which
there were several long and ugly portages where the
canoe had to be carried. His sure-footedness and
Bpeed through the tangle was a delight to us to witness
He never once made a mis-step'whUe we were oft'times
floundering.
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had made hemTmJratI "^ '"" "''^ "-"^

oom listen,^ to wft!l ^ !.'" ""' ''« «^"«
far West and of war anTh«^r 'l"-^"*"''^

'" ^^e

played a part
"^ '"'"''^ '" "^"^ »«« Captain

Bteamer of that name Loat.Vnr"'
'^"^ '^''^^^ "^^

to bear us backCcS"? '"""^ "" ^"'""^



CORNEUUS KRIEGHOFF

i^!;:

BHE
foUowiiiR brief sketch of Krieghoff

must be considered solely as supple-

mentary to the one publishe<i in " From
My QiK^bec Scrap Book," 1907. It con-
tains some new informations from au-
thorative sources.

However defective the technical art
in the paintings of Cornelius Krieghoff, the interest
in them steadily grows with the years, and their mar-
ket value is ever upward. They will always be in-

teresting, if only from an ethnological or historical

point of \iew, and this would alone entitle them to
consideration if for no other reason. Whenever
there is to be a National Museum in Quebec a serious

effort should be made to install some of the more
locally characteristic of his works. He saw and
caught, perhaps cruil' 1y, yet entertainingly, so many
of the salient features of the life of French Canada
as it existed fifty years ago, and which all too soon
was to disappear, that we who claim birth-right in

our Piovince of (Juebec may justly acclaim him as
our Wilkie. His prolific bnish seized upon anything
that was quaint, curious, humorous or interesting,

and transferred it to canvas. In landscape he pic-
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tiired our autunm coUmu^ in t.K, ,l..tail,^ vivi,l„««,
but the scenes a,-,, fa.uiliar and end-^ared to us b^
a««oe,afons that lend then, interest. .So to., withh.swmter snows, d..,, sun...,s, and darkling s,,ruee«
w.th the>r lones„,ne fignres of In.lian or hunters. Thenhow h,s .s,.,tle,s log house in our back ,„„uutai„
^arrngs captivates us with all its aceon.panvi„K

tot babj which appears at the open ,i,.or in its ,n„-

.na.ster of the hous,. seat.,! in his ol,l i,erl„ drawn
l^.' toUKh Wane in much patched harness. Son.,, o
the dmw„,g n>ay be very ba,l, „u,ch of the eoloriuRm fault>-t.,e perspective may 1«. wrong, very often
's, yet the pictur.. is as faithful to the life as he eouhl
portray ,t, ami tWs faithfulness is the charm Weforpve Ins Ihnitations of good art in his hun.anity,
h,s fiddly to the d..tail. If we do not stand ,.,,-
raptured before his pictures because of their supreme
beauty o deality,we enjoy hin, because he las leus into the " fan,ily circle " as it were. Since tie
publication of my sketch of Krieghoff i,, the Christ-mas is.,uo of the Telegraph for Km, I have receive !

do^en., of etters of en.,uiry from all over the Doni-imon for further particulars of his works and his
career I have ..ven ha.l paintings sent nie by ex-
press to autk.,ticate as t.Mvlu.ther by him ,,r o-,her-
vv se. m,e„ I wr„t,. the article referr.,1 to I ha,l tooly entirely upon such information as I could deriv,.om John S.Budden,,.:.,., who lived with Krieghff
for some tlurt,.ei, years and who hMuilled most rff his
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picturps painted in Quebec. I could unearth no
letters of Krieghoff, nor could I find anyone who
remembered very much about him. He was a re-
tirmg man, except to a few intimates, all dead exceot
Budden.

The publication of the sketch, however, finally
brought mc a 1. iter from a William Krieghoff, an
artist an<l illustrator on the New York Herald staff
who stated that he was a grand nephew of Cornelius
Krieghoff. Further correspondence brought out the
following facts from the data in his possession

Cornelius Krieghoff was the eldest son of John
Krieghoff, a manufacturer of wall paper at Dussel-

.^o '°J?*''""y'
^'here Cornelius was born about

1812. His mother was a Hollander, a Miss Van
VVanteis. His boyhood was spent at Mainburg Cas-
tle, near fechweinfurt, in Bavaria. He received agood education and studied music and painting in
Dusseldorf. TOen about eighteen he started on foot
to see Europe, relying on his ability as a musician and
painter to pay his way. His tour mpleted he
turned his thoughts to the United States a., a field
for his talents, and finally landed i„ New York tobecome a wandering musician and a collector of rare
plants for a German University. The Seminole warbreaking out he joined the U. S. army in order toobserve and record the events of that sanguinar^
con&ct m the Everglades of Florida. He made se^
eral hundreds of:dra^ving8,;andthe U. S. Government
oom^ioned him to make replicas of them fothe War Department Archives, which he did in his
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studio Bt R... ho8tor, Now York, /hero ho rosi,l«l f„r
sovoi J years. H.. next roinov«l to Toronto, whore
hiH brother Ernest was living. Again ho o,k d a
stiidio, but of this [x-riod of his oarwr and his woric
I know nothing. I doubt wliether Toronto at tliat
date wa- verj- responsive to the appeals of art. At
all events Krieghoff soon wiped the dust of the Lake
City from his feet and next he has opened a .studiom Montreal. Here he was more succi-ssful, and a
series of four pictures that he painted attracted a
good deal of attention. They were entitled PlaceD Amies, Driving Club Crossing St. Lawrence, Can-
adian Habitant Interio

, Indian Wigwam. Krieg-
hoff had these four pictures lithographed in Ger-
many. Lord Elgin graciously accepted their dedi-
cation to himself. Subscriptions were taken at some
guineas a set, and Krieghoff found himself five or
SIX hundred pounds the richer. Thee pictures were
executed in 1848. Encouraged by this success
KneghofT took a wife, a French Canadian lady andm the Montreal Dictorv for 1849 I find him loeate<l
at Current St. Marys.

Somewhere about 1851 John S. Budden, of Quebec
made the acquaintance of Krieghoff. This acquaintl
ance ripened into an enduring friendship, and in
1853, Krieghoff, with his wife and young daughter

^«rT i".^"*'"'
^""^

"' *'>^ "ty •"™t"^y for
1854-5 I find 25 John Street given as his town addiess,
and Cap Rouge Road as his count, residence

Stimulated and encouraged by the enthusiasm
of Mr. Budden and the liberal purchases of his pic-
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turen by such nion a.<> James Gibb, .1. R Voune C RO'Cmnor I). 1,, v,.„„„, j ,, p,,^^,. ^„,, J^;

'

many of tl>,. B„ti«h ..fficorH „t«tion<..l i„ Quebec
KricKlKiff ..ntiTcl „,„,„ « ,„„„t wccwful career It

la tnic hiH picturen at that .late brouKht xinall pri™
hut asain he wa» a rapid aiul prolific worlier, and his
mitput wa« very r„n.-i,lerable. He ha,l, however,
the had habit of nu,k\ng thr.... „r four replicas of atiy
picture that plea«,.d him. Portrait painting in-
ten^ted hm, not at all, althouRh I have run across
thr,T ,,r four b..arinK hi» signature. I recall a por-
trait of the late A. ,1. Maxham, another of Col F
Turnbull when a lad-the other names I have for-
gotten.

Pos.sesse<l of a keen sense of humor, he found e.x-
press,o„ for it in his Renre pictures of the anu,.«ing
hfe ar„un.l him, and some of thes,. paintings and
tljeir htlH-graphie reproductions are celebrated. Messrs
Thomas & Co., art .lealers of Philad..lphia, boughtmany of kneghoflfs paintings to ..ecure the right
to reproduce them in color or in black in white Two
fine examples „f Krieghoff's paintings are in the Wil-
stateh collection now in m.-morial Hall, Fairnmunt,
laik, Pl,ilad<.lphia. One is an autumn and the
other a vvmter landscape.

. Montreal l,as a good many
g-nu,„e KneghofTs, and a gr<.at nmny s,,uriou.s ones
T" -Mr .Angus Hooper f<.ll the ve,y re,„a,kable piece
<i peed luek lest year while in Lomlon of discovering
in th,. shop of a dealer in odds and ends, some fifteen
Km.ghoff all goo,l ..xa.niiles. He ,,urcha.sed the
entire l,,t lor less than the present value ,,f one. They
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w..rc with.,„t .loubt from the colU'ctmn of «o,„c offi-
cer (I('«<8(i0(|.

It wa« not un..,al for Krieghoff whoncver he ha,lan aeeu.n..l«tion „f ,«i„tinKH „n h«n.l to haw them
S0.1 at atietior,. I lately beeari.e poH«««,,l of the
catalopie of one of these sales in 1862. It nmv be
intereMinx U, the ,,re.s,.nt own.Ts of these paintinKs
to know that the pric™ for which th,.y were then sohl
ranged rom 112 to $20. These san.e pieture.s to-
day wouUI bnng from |l(X) to $.3(X), ..n,l who ean say
t.mt m another ten yean, even the latter priee« will
viu not be doubled.

The eolleetion ma<lc by the late Janus Gibb of
Quebec ami now in the p<,SHe.s«ion of his widow,
(later Mr.,. David Ros.,) is, by far the largest and finest
extant. It mehides Krieghoff's magrm. opu... "

Af-
ter the Ball at Jolifous', Montmore. The earlv
dawn of a winter's morning, the c , ,1 strean.ing
out of the old fashioned high stootH.d French inn-
al m excellent humor and full of high spirits (and
other spirits) for the drive back to Quebec. It is
replete with figures and ludicrous scene.-!, but withal
characteristic of th,. pcio.l, and the circumstance.
I have mulerstood that $4,000 has been offered and
refused for this picture.

Let me now return to this sale in 1S02 Here is
the catalogues in full :—
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ATTRACTIVE AND IMPORTANT SALE

OF

OIL PAINTINGS
Being the remainder of the collection left unfinished

at the time of the previous sale,

belonging to

C. KRIEGHOFF, ESQ.,

— AT—
SINCLAIR'S LATE STORE

NATIONAL BANK BUILDINGS, ST. JOHN ST.

ON TUESDAY NEXT, THE 23rd INSTANT.
THE PAINTINGS COMPBISES THE FOLLOWING

:

Autumn, Lake Magog, 9x11.
oquaw, Winter, 9 x 11.

Indian, Winter, 9 x 11.

Autumn, Stream on the St. Maurice, Caribou,

Sled, 13 X 18.

Derry's Bridge, Jacques Cartier, 9 x 13

I4T2T
^'"""^"^ ^''"'"' Going to Market,

Winter Piece, Returning from Market, 21 x 28
Autunm, 9 x 13.

Lake Memphremagog,- Startled Caribous, 27 x 36
bledge, Montmorenci, 13 x 18.

Squaw, Autumn, 9 x 11.

Interior-Group of Canadians, Giri making Straw
Hatf, etc., 23 X 19.
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Salmon Spearing, 12 x 16.

Lumberers' Ferry, 11 x 18.

Game—Duck, Woodcock, etc., 20 x 25
Red Sleigh, 9 x 13.

Winter, Mountains on the North Shore, below
t^uebec, 1,5 x 17.

Autumn, 15 x 17.

Sleigh, Montmorenci, 9 x 13.

Autumn, Indians, Canoe, Caribou, 27 x 34
Autumn—Storm, 15 x 18.

Sunset—Winter, Indian File, 14 x 21.
Autumn—Indian with Caribou, 16 x 18
Marine, 13 x 18.

Old Beggar, 9 x 11.

Canadian Woman, 9 x 11.

Canoe crossing through the ice, Quebec, 13 x 18
Indian, 9 x 11.

Lake Laurent—Autumn, 14 x 21.
Falls of Ste. Anne, Autumn, 18 x 27.

SALE AT ONE o'cLOCK, PRECISELr.

After which
A COLLECTION OF PROOF ENGRAVINGS

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS, ETC.
Mr. Krieghofp being about to leave for Europe

this wi
1 be the last opportunity for obtaining work

from his pencil.
s " «.»

TDE collection will be on view on MONDAY
FHO.M ten A.M., till FOUR P.M.

„ . , , . ^ A. J. Maxham & Co.,
<5uebec, 15th December, 1862. a & B
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In 1864, Krieghoff was induced to goto Chicacoby h.B .o„-i„-Iaw, Count de Wendt, who hadSc al interests there. He found little to appeaJ toh.m artistically in the new home, and illnrpreyed

upon ,„„. Before the year closed he died suddedj

old fnend, John S. Budden, of Quebec.



WITH CHRISTOPHER NORTH IN HIS
SHOOTING JACKET

pGLISH readers are, as a rule, more or
less familiar with Christopher North's
Noctes Ambrosiana. We venture to
assert, however without much fear of
contradiction that but few persons here
have ever read his " Recreations "-a se-

«/„ t J [r "' '^''^^"^ t''*' fi'-«t appeared in

ng and fascmatmg ,ts readers, and since collectednto a work, termed the" British Es.sayist.," whichconmues to excite the admiration of the literary
V d anj all lovers of the beautiful in nature. John

Christopher Xorth, wa. one of that brilla./ galaxyf writers, scientists and reviewers who at o„ timenrndoEdmbingh the seat of learning in the Bntish
l.mpn< Udsons genius and versatility of talents
as displapcd m lus writings, and the beauty and
or,,,„ahty of his style, render him justly deserving

isij^'
'""''''' '™' ^'"™^ »'"-«^

-'

" He was a writer of the most splen.lid and un-
e.,naled powc.s, the fascination an.l n.agic of whose
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•€loquence cannot be withstood. His impartial fancy
has laid all nature under tribute, and has collected
nches from almost every scene of the creation and
every walk of art. HU images are so select, so rich
with colors dipt in Heaven, that whoever can read
his works without rapture may have merit as a rea-
soner but must resign all pretentions to taste and
sensibility,

Even in his sporting sketches he has infused a
breeziness and freshness, such a boldness of treat-
ment and liveliness of thought, so powerful a real-
istic effect, as to elevate them into the foremost
rank of literary productions in the English language
His spirit is so infectious that we are irresistibly
earned a.ong with him in his somewhat erratic wan-
•denngs. Now it is over some moor that to our un-
educated eyes at first appeare bleak and cheeriess
and apparently lifeless, but which under his tutelage
and keen perception for the picturesque we find pos-
sessed of hidden chaims that require but his subtle
power to unbosom and expose to our gaze. Mean-
while, he IS busy with the dogs, and, as the birds are
pointed and flushed, shooting right and Uft still
keeping up a running fire of conversation and com-
ment. Occasionally a bird is missed, but he is never
disconcerted in the least, for, as he tell us " We
shoot hke scholars, philosophers and gentlemen aswe are, not like game-keepers or bagmen, holding
with Aristotle that all virtue consists in a middle
•«ourse

; and looking at us you have a sight

w
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fJ?!"" "''V"" 'y g'oT and by day,Followmg h., dog. upon the moumafn Je.' "

fwTarht"*'''
°"* ''"°*''* '" " ™S"' but blazing

to i^now It, making a great noise in thelworld
It .s noon, and we liave tlirown ourselves downupon a nmssy bank beside a little tarn and whUeresting our wearie<l limbs after the hard 2 „

sZ.t-n<r h
'°°"^ '' °' '^^ ""^''' the dogs and

cenf'. of early youth, of companions and ZnTfamous in the world of letters some pai?'of peasant life, philosophy, pcitry, myCl it- happily blended that our intent nevt l'„e

"

but rather intensifies. There is n„rf,o
'

egotism in his imposition butltrtritXne
^ejir'ofVT'^ r"^-^ -mHoi'^:very soui Of It. He is so humane. Only look at himfor a minute, and liking beeomes lov -We b^comes veneration. •- "e-

Our space will not ncrmit hq tn „•„

P.e-f his style, and l,T::Z^stTe^be defective from their dismemberment from "he

t"Sdirci;tLt^-"-p--^.e.^

th™::rtS:ti;::Srr"-
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" Ho, ho I gcntlem™

; so you have taken the
precaution to deep in yo.r clothe.,. The sun like
Maga, IS mounting higher and higher in heaven so

mooT,
•''"" '" '"'™'''"'* *"' ""^" ""^ °" t''"

" Substantial breakfast ! by Dugald Dhu, and byDonald Roy and by Hamish Bhan, heaped up like
cebergs round the pole. How nobly stand.s in the
centre that ten-gallons cask of Glenlivet ! Proud is
that round to court his shadle. That twenty-pound
saln.on hes beneath it even as yesterday hriav

. im™ th";
''''• "'"^ " ™'"'"" "' "^ht falls frlm

I'm on that grouse-pie. Is not^ that ham beautiful
n the calm consciousness of his protection ? Thattongue mutely eloquent in his praise ? ^ap him

^•it
h your knuckles, tenderly „s if you level l.im-and tha with all your heart and soul vou do-ll

Ls not the response firm as from the trunk of the
gnarled oak? He is yet 'Virgin of Proserpiiul '_
by jove he IS

! no wanton lip has ever touched hismouth .«o chaste
;

.so knock out the bung an.l let usheir him guigle."

"The camp bc<ls tidily covered and arranged along
their owi.lepartment of the circle

; quaint <lre,s.ses
hanging from loops

; all the various appareling
of hunter, shooter, fisher, an,l forester, rods baskets
an,! nets occupying tlieir picturesque division fow-
lmR-|..ec,^, double and single, rejoicing through the
oil-smooth brownness of their barrels in the e.xquisit
workmanship of a .\Ianton aii,l a Lancaster

; Amer-ican riHes witli their stocks more riclilv silve^cha.e.!
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than you couhl have thought within reach of the art,

in h.. .subject that ho fail, to ol teZ o , T"""'

vo c Loo ,

""' T"'''
"'^' ^°"'''' °f °" «iiv^voice, j^ook tliere, wo x\sooch vnn f r„ „ n

troubled ,.loe,)oj-i but tl,n.„ f
' °^ "^

<lroamle.s dea Ho ,el

»''> ""w like the
(uad. Hoises, too, seem often to be
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witch-ridden in their sleep. But at this moment
Surefoot has stretched out more like a stone than

a shelty in the land of the living. As for Hamish,

were he to lie so braxy-like by himself on the hill he
would be awakened by the bill of the raven digging

into his sockets. We are Morpheus and Orpheus

in one incarnation—of the very pink of poppy—the

true spirit of opium—of laudanum the concentrated

essence—of the black drop the gnome.

"

" Indeed, gentlemen, you haye reason to be ash-

amed of yourselves—but where is the awkward
squad 7 Clean gone. They have stolen a march
on us, and while we have been preaching they have

been poaching, sans mandate of Marquis or Monzies.

We may catch them ere close of day, and if they have

a smell of slaughter we shall crack their sconces with

our crutch. No apologies, Hamish, 'tis only making
matt fs worse, but we expected better things of the

dogs. O'Bronte, fie ! fie ! sirrah. Tom sire would
not have fallen asleep during a speech of ours—and
such a speech ! he would have sat it out without

winking, at each more splendid passage testifying

his delight by a yowl."

Dogs, horse, servants and poachers are we know
unappreciative listeners; but never, Christopher !

were we given to somnolence in thy company ; and

often has the night been far spent before we could

tear ourself away from the magic charm of your voice

You but make such an accusation only to excite our

indignation and denial.

We shall not, however, -lontinuejfurther with him
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upon the moors, but, in the comfort of an arm-chair,
listen attentively to what he has to tell about birds

;

for, as we have before remarked, he was a close ob-
server of all animated nature, and he has recorded
the results of his observations in so pleasant, readable
a manner, as to render them at once interesting to
the general reader, as well as to the student of or-
nithology

;
and he never fails to inspire his reader

with a desire for a more intimate acquaintance with
the feathered sonsgicrs, and to instill habits of closer
observation :

" How we come to love the birds of Bewick, and
White, and the two Wilsons, and Montague, and
Mudie, and Knapp, and Selby, and Swanson, and
Audubon, and many others familiar with their haunts
and habits, their affections and their passions, till

we feel that they are indeed our fellow-creatures,
and part of one wise and wonderful system ! If there
be sermons in stones, what think ye of the hymns
and psalms, matin and vesper of the lark that at
heaven's gate sings—of the wren who pipes her
thanksgiving as the slant sunbeam shoots athwart
the mossy portal of the cave in whose fretted roof
she builds her nest above the waterfall I In cave
roof

! Yea, we have seen it so—just beneath the
cornice. But most frequently! we have detected
her procreant cradle on old mossy stump, moulder-
ing walls or living rock—sometimes in cleft of yew-
tree or hawthorn—for hang the globe with its im-
perceptible orifice in the sunshine or the storm, and
St. Catherine sits within, heedless of the outer world
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counting her beads, with her sensitive breast that
broods in bliss over the priceless pearls.
"Aye, the men we have name.1, and many other

blameless idolaters of nature, have worshiped herma truly religious spirit, and have taught us their
religion. All our great poets have loved the minne-
^ngera of the woods-Thompson and Cowper and
Wordsworth, as dearly as Spencer and Shakespeare
and Milton. From the inarticulate language of the
grove they have inhaled the enthusiasm that ins-
pired some of the finest of their own immortal strains
Lonely wanderer of nature " must every poet be •

and though often self wrapt in his wanderings through
a spmtua! worid of his own, yet as some fair flower
Hlently asks hU eye to look on it, some glad bird
his ear solicits with a song, how intense is then his
perception-his emotion how profound-whUe his
spirit m thus appealed to, through all its human
sensibilities, by the beauty and the joy perpetual
even in the most solitary places !"

North is no admirer of those gentry who fill the
journals with their anecdotage of animals, who
instead of teaching anything of value, only mislead
the cursory reader and. disgust the student; but
when they begin about birds he boils over with rage
and thus vents his feelings :

'

"We can bear this hbellous gossip least patiently
of all with birds. If a ninny have some stories about
a wonderful goose, let him out with them, and then
waddle away with his fat friend into the stackyard
where they may take sweet counsel together in the
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"fauMC house." Let him, vrithopcn mouth and
grozpt eyes, nay whal le chooses of " Pretf PoU "

as she clings in her cage by beak or claws "to stick
or mre, and in her naughty vocabulary let him hear
the impasssioned eloquence of an Aspasia iaspiring
a Pencles. But unless hia crown itch for our crutch
let him spare the Unnct on the briery bush amom^
the oroom-the laverock on the dewy braird or in
the rosy cloud-the swan on her shadow—the eagle
in his »vrie, in the sun or at sea."

In . following extract there is so »quisitely
poetical a treatment that it forms, in opinion, one
of his most successful efforts in our pen-painting •

"Hark to the loud, clear, mellow, bold song of the
blaok-bird I There he flits along upon a strong wind
with his yellow bill visible in the distance, and disap^
pears m the silent wood. Not long silent. It is a spring
day m our imagination-his clay wall nest hold*
his mate at the foot of the sUver fir, and heis'now
perched on a pin icle. That thrilling hymn will go
vibrating down the stem till it reaches her brooding
breast. The whole vernal air is filled with the mu^
mur and gUtter of insects ; but the blackbird's song
is over all other symptoms of love and life, and seems
to call upon the leaves to unfold into happiness It
IS on one tree-top conspicuous among many thou-
sands on the fine breast of wood-here and there
a pme, mingling not unmeetly ,vith the prevailing
oak-that the forest minstrel sits in his inspirations.
Ihe rock above is one which we liave often climbed
.here lies the glorious loch and aU it« islands-one
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desror thmi the rest to tho eye and imagination, with
its olil religious house, year after year crumbling,
unheeded, into more entire ruin. Far awa- a sea
of mountains with all their billowing summits dis-

tinct in the aky, and now uncertain and changeful
as the clouds. Yonder castle stands well on tho
peninsula among the trees which the herons inhabit
Those coppice woods on the other shore, stealing

up to the heathery rocks and sprinkled birches, are
the haunts of the roc. That great glen that stretches
sullenly away into the distant darkness has been for

ages the birth and death-plac* of the red-deer. The
cry of an eagle ! There he hangs, poised in the sun-
light, and now he flics off to the sea. But, again the
song of the blackbirds rises " like a stream of rich
distilled perfumes," and our heart comes back to
him upon the pinrvcle of his own home-tree. The
source of song is yet in the happy creature's heart,
but the song itself has subsided, like a rivulet that
has been rejoicing in a sudden shoiver among the hills;

the bird drops among the balmy branches, and the'

other faint songs, which that bold anthem had
drowned, are heard at a distance, and seem to en-
croach every moment on the silence."

The further we advance with our author, the greater
the difficulty we experience in selecting examples,
as his passages are all beautifull alike, and equally
challenge admiration. At random, listen tu what
he says abc- the " gray lintie."

" Methinks we hear the song of the gray lintie, the
darling bird of Scotland, ^one other is more ten-
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derly sung of in our old balladx. When the nimplc

and fervent love poeta of our iwatoral timen first

spplied to the maiden the words ' .uy bonnic birdie,"

they must have been thinking of the gray lintie, its

plumage ungaudy and soberly pure, its shape elegant

yet unobtrusive, and its song various without any
effort, now rich, gay, sprightly, but never rude nor
riotous, now tender, almost mournful, but never
gloomy or desponding. So, too, are all its habits,

endeai-ing and delightful. It is social, yet not averse

to 9olitu<lc, singing often in groups and as often by
itself, in the furze brakes or on the briery knoll.

You often find the lintio's nest in the most solitary

places—in some small, self-sown clump of trees

by the bank of a wild hill-stream ; and just as often
you find it in the hedge-room of the cottage garden,

or in a bower within, or even on ar old gooseberry
bush that hat, grown into a sort of ti .."

A tarn full of ducks ..lUst be rather an exciting

sight, we must confess, and we csn easily understand
the enthusiasm of so ardent a sportsman as North
would be likely to break out somewhere, especially

after the first dozen birds have ben bagged.
" There goes our crutch, Hamish, whirling aloft

in the sky a rainbow flight, even like the ten-pound
hammer from thejflingjof George Scougal at the St.

Ron m's games. Our gout is gone—so is our asthma,
eke our rheumatism— and like an eagle we have re-

newed our youth. There is hop, step and jump for

you, Hamish—we should not fear, young and agile

as you arc, buck, to give.you a yard. But now for
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the flap,x.,K Pointer,, all stir your stumps ami into
the water. This is rich. Why, the reeds are as full
of flappers as of frogs. If the fools ean flp, thev
don t know it. Why, there is a whole mousquito
fleet of yellow boys not a month old ! What a pro-
hficol, lady shemust have been to have kept on brecd-mg till July

! By the creak and eiy of the eradle
of thy first-born, Hamish, spare the plummage on
her yearmng and <iuaking breast. The little yellow
images have all melted away, and are now, in holy
cunmng of instinct, deep down beneath the waters
shiftmg for themselves among the very nmd at the
bottow of the reeds. Bv and by they ,vill be floating
with but the pomts of their bills above the surface
invisible among the air bells. The parent duck has
aJso dLsappeared

; the drake you disposed of, Ham-
ish as the coward was lifting up his lumbering body
with fat doup and long neck in air to seek safer skiesWe male creatures- drakes, ganders and men alike-
what are we when affection pleads when in compa-
rison with females ! In our pas.sions we are braye
but these satiated, we turn upon our heel and dis^
appear from danger-like dastards. But doves and
ducks and women are fearless in affection to the
very death.

" Not the best practice this in the world for pointer
and It may teach them bad habits upon the hill
but in some situations all dogs and men are alike'
and cross them as you will, not a breed but shows
a tamt of original sin when under a temptation
sufficiently strong to bring it out. But now we
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shall cease our fire and leave the few flappers that
are stil ahve to their own meditatons. Our conduct
tor the last hour must seemed to them no less un-
accountable thap alarmins, and something to quack
over dunng the rest of the season."
What a vivid ami realistic picture he presents to

our gaze m his description of a sunset upon the
mountams

! It is as finished as a landscape painting
of a Turner or a Thompson :

" Call not these vapors waves : for movement
there is none among the ledges, and ridges, an.l roads
and avenues, and galleries, and groves, and houses
and castles, and fairy palaces-all framed of mist
J-ar up among and above that wondrous region
through which you hear voices of waterfalls dcep^
ening the silence, behold hndreds of mountain tops-
blue, purp! violet-for the sun is shining straight
on some and aslant on others, ami on those not at
all

:
nor can the shepherd at your side, though he

has hved among -'lem all his life, till after ponder-
ing a long time, te-^ vou the names of those most
famihar to him

; for they seem to have all inter-
chaged sites and altitudes, and Black Benhum him-
self, the eagle-breeder, looks so serenely in his rain-
bow that you might almost mistake him for Ben
Loney or the Hill of Hinds.

Have you not seen sunsets in which the mount-
ains were embedded in masses of clomls all burning
and blazing—yes, blazing—with unimaginable mix-
tures of all the colors that ever were born, intensify-
ing into a glory that absolutely became as insupport-



able to the soul as insufferable to the eyes, and that
left the eyes for hours after yc have retreated from
the supernatural scene, even hen shut, all filled
with floating films of cross-lights, cutting the sky
imagery into gorgeous fragments ? And were not
the mountains of such sunsets, whether they were
of cloud or lanti, sufficiently vast for your utmost
capacities and powers of delight and joy, longing
to communicate with the region then felt to be in
very truth Heaven ? Nor could the spirit entranced,
in admiration conceive at that moment any heaven
beyond, while the senses themselves seemed to have
had given them a revelation that as it was created
could but be felt by an immortal spirit."
He is not without much of the dry humor peculiar

to his country, as his account of the peculiarities and
characteristics of Muckle-Mouthed Meg, as the old
manse gun was affectionately called by her enthu-
siastic admirers, suflSciently shows. This venerable
reUc of the seven years' war had served to initiate
several generations of boys into the sacred and
mysterious order of sportsmen.

" The musket, who, as we have often since thought
must surely have been a. blunderbuss in disguise'
was a perfect devil for kicking when she received
her discharge

; so much so, indjed, that it was
reckoned creditable for the smaller boys not to be
knocked down by the recoil. She had a very wide
mouth, and was thought by us 'an awful scatterer'

;

a qualification which was considered of the highest
merit. She carried anything we choose to put in



her, there still being of all her performances a loud
and favorable report—balls, buttons, chucky stones,

slugs or hail. She had but two faults—she had got
addicted, probably in early Ufe, to burning, priming,
and to another of hanging fire—habits of which it

was impossible, for us at least, to break her by the
most assiduous hammering of many a new series

of flints
; but such was the high place she justly

occupied in the affection and admiration of us all

that faults Hke these did not in the least detract
from her general character. Our delight when she
did absolutely, positively and bond-fide go off was
in proportion to the comparative rarity of that oc-
currence, and as to hanging fire, why, we used to
let her take her own time, contriving to keep her
at the level as long as our strength sufficed, eyes
shut, teeth set, face grinning, and head slightly
averted over the right shoulder • '.. Muckle-Mouthed
Meg, like other Scottish females, took things leisurely,

and went off at last with an explosion hke the blow-
ing up of a rock."

With what tenacity the sportsman ot the old
school clung to the old-accepted theories, and decried
all innovations as inventions of the devil, designed
only to mislead and delude the innocent and in-

experienced I We find North uttering this forcible

protest age '.nst the percussion gun :

" Till sixty we used a single barrel ; at seventy
we took a double-barrel, but dang all detonators,
we stick to the flint. 'Flint,' says Col. Hawker,
^ shoots strongest into a bird.' A percussion gun
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set out of the way of mi chief Tf
'""^

a chance for their iivL T„, t \
^'""^ '"'"''^

grant it."
'

'
'* " "°* "^generous to

VVhcn old age and gout sadlv farina him t„-g sense of hi. growing inL'S'Tel^S

youth when bold andTaH gMSf ot a^'tf
"

antelopeuponthehil.
; nov^J^^^41 e'j

an :hSi'^'^'^'-'-^^--w'-'^'^ave blown'

But the old spirit is still strong ,vithin bin, and thense of a large fish n the pool sets all his blood tingImg and forgetful of Lascelle, gout and all Ik!he dcspatehos Hamish, his faitWul ser^tor, It
,'

.Hand the succeeding half-hour is best toldtiht

m.Z^r-!^ "" '''°°''y '"'"''' ""'• ^hall not leaveth,. pool w,thout twenty mortal murders upon olhand». Jump away, Trouts-without any bowelsof compassion for the race of flies. Devou nlephemerals- Cannot you suffer the poor Tns ctfto sport out their day? They must' be in i^
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eating
; but here are some aavoi-y exceedingly—it

is needless to mention their name—that carry sauce
piquante in their tails. Do try the taste of this bob-
ber—but any of the three you please. There I

hold fast, Kirby, for that is a whopper. A mart

!

we (lid not suppose there w-re any in the river. Why,
he springs as if he were a Fish ? Go it again, my
beauty. We ourselves could jump a bit in our day
—nearly four times our own length—but wo never
could clear our own height, nor within half a foot of
it

;
while you, our Hearty, though not two feet

long, certainly do the perpendicular to the tune of
four—from tail-fin to water-surface—your snout
being six nearer to the sky than the foam bells you
break ki your descent into your native element.
Feeble now as the dying gladiator, the arena swuns
around him, and he around the arena, 'till sailing

with snout shoreward at sea in his o^vn pool he
absolutely rolls in convulsions in between our very
feet, and we, unprepared for such a procedure, hastily
retreating, iliscover that our joints are not as supple
as of yore, and play cloit on our back among the
gowans. O'Bronte tooths him by the cerebellum
and carries him up-brae in his mouth like a mawkin.
About six pounds.

" We shall be made to pay for this yet—whew !

there was a twinge
; that big toe of ours we'll war-

rant is as red as fire, and we bitterly confess we de-
serve the gout. Och ! och ! och !

"



I

•CANOODLING VERSUS CANOEING

"

HE wa8 a pretty young thing of not over
twenty. Her dress was the simple one
of the healthy outdoor girl and as she
disdained a hat her rosy cheeks were
deepened by a good coat of tan. Some-
how I didn't feel at all shy in her pre-
sence and we soon chum d up on thecommon ground of canoeing. She liked a canoe and

she frankly stated that she was satisfied, she could
handle anything in that line that would float " But
added she, " I am not going in so much for canoeing
this summer as canoodling. It is great when yo-
understand it. Do you canoodle, Mr. Scribe ? Oh
I forgot, though, you are married, and I don't suppose
married ladies care to have their husbands go canood-

" But, my dear Miss America," I exclaimed, "
I

really don t know what you mean by canoodling "
Of course not, you poor old thing," replied mv

vivacious young friend, " how could you. I've onlv
ately introduced it on the Lake. It's my own inven-
tion and I may take out a patent on it. Pa takes
out a patent on all his inventions and then sells out
to some Trust. I am helping blow in some of the
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last ten thousand he made on his 'gas adjustor.'
I guess I've got some of pa's talent, only I'm a woman
and have to ' hold myself in,' as pa says, but I tell
you when I get into Canada and catch a few whiffs
of good old ozone from these mountains why I just
have to let myself out a little and go to inventing things.
"It didn't take me long after I got here to see that

the girls were likely to go to waste unless something
was done. The men when they came out from town
paired off and went a-fishing and they'd get back
after dark smelling awfully of Scotch and too tired,
poor fellows, to make themselves agreeable to us girls!
So I thought it all out and then I called a meeting

of the girls behind closed doors. I appointed myself
'chairman' before laying my scheme before the
others. It kind of took their breath away at first,
but when they caught on they were the most enthu-
siastic crowd you ever saw. We at once proceeded
to organize the

' Canoodling Club,' patent applied for.
The only qualification for membership was the ability
to paddle a canoe. By Saturday noon we were ready
to commence proceedings. We took the hotel man-
agement mto our confidence, and the manager grinned
his approval. We hired every boat and canoe for
two days. When the train arrived at 3 p.m., every
girl, with her canoeing dress on, was drawn up in
line on the platform, paddle in hand. Canoe, sir ?
Canoe, sir ? without a smile on the face of a girl or
any look of recognition. The men grinned and looked
sheepish and all of them passed into the hotel office
where I stood waiting for further developments."
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a."!L''\\T'^
'°' "* "«^ •'™ '" »W young Mr.Quebec to the manager.

ttt n,i
"""

r'" r" '" "'-^ ^"^"»''. "ho has
that matter m charge.'

Mr Quebec turned to me with a " Oh I how-de^„
M.8S Amenca, I don't think I quite understand ? "

'

Nothing 80 simple, Mr. Quebec," I replied in my
sweetest ton™, "the Canoodling Club of which I have
the honor to be manager has hired all the canoe, for
the week end, but we will be charmed to let you
Singly have a canoe. By our rules you wiU have to

but for this we make no extra charge."
'Oh I say now, Miss America, what's the joke ? "

rephed the puzzled Mr. Quebec
" Joke, Mr. Quebec ? It's as serious a proposition

^i;,.^""'^-
Township Intake down your

right'iiS.'!^
"' '''' '* '" *'''' *'"' "«•'* «*'' 8°* the

and the other men soon fell into line when thev toosaw there was no help for it. Inside nf an hour ^ve^
canoe was off, and every girl had received her final
.nst.uct.ons tl.. her canoe and its passenger were tobe back for d.m.er at 8 p.m. sharp, a.s dancing com-
n^ncedatmne. Well, everything worked to a'charin
except as to he hsh.ng and numbers of fish caughtThe girls sa.d it was all the fault of the men, that
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hat thoy had been guided to the best fishing ground^they preferred to ioll i„ the bottom of the cf-T, amsmoke and talk rot about the seenery, but noZttethey made amend, later on at the dance

even. eT
"" """ '"'' '"' *"'"" "" *''" '^"""ay n.ormngevery anoe^wa« engaged for the week end, and ZCanoodhng Club wa« a sucees,. We organiz d p.enieand eamp,ng out,

' with old lady cl^perone^, and

tha th
"'"

r
""^

r'"
'"''^' ''""fidentially tolk methat their anglmg farea had proposed and beenaeeepted, but this of course was no part o^my p^gramme when I organized the " Cano^dUn^ cTub

'

l^es, Im coming again next year to attend theweddmgs and again to .nanage our club."

im^



TREASURES TROVE

IN a modc«t way I havo ben a collector
of Canadian coins, old Canadian prints,

deliRht 1 have always felt in all things
that have any relation to the times of

..n,! . I-

^"^ '*" '" "'" Province of Quebecand not beca... of the more collector's cra.e rmiout a hst or catalogue. I don't car. a - .
tha' I ..lacking many number. I joy in whatever comes o"my creel and I trust to the chance of fate hat S" it

but look for better days. Curious odds and ends

Sinl *''7^P°^'°n because of relation to"omething that has a story attached. When oygood fnend CyriUe Tessier presented me with a st,mgof various makes of wampum, it was the rel^linf

1 "^
?r"^ °' ^y y-'th that lent to theS^fcharm beyond price. When a mere boy I l!v "̂^

>wW "^t' "^""r
"'--taino'nsNi™

hZj u' .
™ ""^ ''^ ""^ "bundant and Ibecame a hunter and fisherman in the off holT^ma pretty strenuous school life. One wUd bo^Z^





•4iig' ! ^
•' V. V
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tret ft,:oam had a peculiar fascination for mo Nearthe close of its ma<l hill tumbling, but before it

water wheel null. I ended my fishing in the smalln^ pond, and if good fortune had sn^ied uponT
I would venture into the mill and make peace offe Img to ,ts proprietor in the form of a mess of troutwhereupon he would graciously permit me the run ofthe estabhahment even to the trying of my prenticeha.d on liking wampum. His name wa/cLpt,
and he had been many years with the Hudson's BayCompany on the Northwest coast, where wampumued as the circulating mediun.. He learnedT
Imhanss crude way of making it, and then he leftthe company's service and came to the East to en-gage m ,ts n.anufacture because of the greater facilitym securmg the shells necessary for the various s2used by the Indians in barter and for deeoratio^Work was never so pressing that he couldn't taketime for a long smoke while he told me of his adven!
tures as trapper, hunter, trader and adventurer ,nthe untrodden wilderness. I was an attentive and
appreciative listener, and the old man's smokel^
he would say

:
" Now youngster I am going to sm

f:is-rji ^°"r'
'""^ ^ -^

*"'

'
"^^

f!r V .
^"^ ""'^ °^'^" ™° ">e horer and thepohsher ajid several other small machines until alast I could turn out a crude piece of wampum Iam quite convinced therefore that Mr. Tessier's

gift contains some of my own handiwork, Atll^^
I am gomg to think so, and say so until in «me it^
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become a fixed fact in my mind. And who will dare
contradict me ?

A country neighbor, a dear old fellow of some
eighty odd years with a long memory of the times of his

youth, and of whom I am never tired of listening

to as he discourses, once brought me a Christmas
offering that tickled me exceedingly. It was a very
rusty tin lanthorn such as our giandfathers used,
full of little punctured holes to emit light from a
weak tallow dip inside. How our forefathers must
have groped about in the half dark. And this leads
me to speak of an old fiint and steel that came to me
with a history most interesting but far too lengthy
for this article. It also recalls a curious custom
that prevailed in our back country districts at the
period of my youth, which it may not be uninterest-

ing to relate. Matches were then scarce, and locks

on doors unknown outside the cities. A traveller

on the roads by night in winter weather whenever
he wanted to warm himself or light his pipe, entered
the nearest house by simply lifting the latch of the
door and entering. On the top of the three-decker
Btove 7.'<us a small pau- of tongs with which he couid
extract a coal from the fire for his pipe. Then
warming himself he would depart his way without
disturbing the inmates and with no thought of leaving
a card. If the bon-homme of the house awakened
at the intrusion of a midnight caller he got out of bed
for the pleasure of a smoke with the visitor and the
exchange of gossip. I have several of these old pipe
tongs given me at different times by some old ha-
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bitant friend who knew my penchant for such things.

I delight to use one at my open fire of a night wlien
storms howl without. The coal of fire from a birch
log is certain to recall memories of long ago days
which I proceed to retell to the family circle for the
hundreth time. As a rnle how patient the family
is with our twice told tales, but I fear oft'times we
try our friends. I say we because I am not the sole

offender in the universe.

Once, when having to pass the night in a settlers

log house on the outskirts of civilization, the good
wife of the rude homestead served my griilade on a
most beautiful plate of Crown Derby. Enquiry on
my part brought the information tliat my hostess'

mother had brought a half dozen such plates from
England with her, and at her death the sons and
daughters each took one. I was heartless enough
to propose an exchange for a dozen plain deif, and
my offer was accepted then and there. I haven't
succeeded in locating the remaining five plates
although I made search. They are perhaps on the
" dump " of the smashed and cast aways. My Gipsy
jug, a large one in putty color, made by Jones and
Walley, Cobridge, England, July, 1st, 1842, I picked
up on the beach at Cap Rouge with a broken handle,
but the handle was found nearby and the jug restored
by the deft hand of Cote is a joy to me as it supple-
ments another jug by the same makers, called the
Marriage of Miles Standish, but in grey blue.

Has any one of my readers ever seen what is known
ss tfce Quebec plate ? It is in the blue ware and
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made in the early part of the 19' century by one of
the firms of English potters. It is extremely rare.
The print is a view of Quebec. I have seen the
engra\ing of tliis plate, but have never stumbled
across the plate itself. From 1815 to 1825 there
were a great many American subjects on table and
other ware. Our local pottery at Cap Rouge, long
since torn down, turned out some rude delf with
relief designs. One little yellow jug in my possession,
bears on its side a Crusac^er riding tilt. On the bot-
tom, also in relief, are the words Cap Rouge Pottery-
no date. Another and larger jug has a beaver for
its decoration. The forms of both these jugs are
very good. It was only after some ten years of
search that I secured these two specimens.
A very short time ago, by the investment of an

quarter, I secured the three first volumes of " Maple
Leaves," by Sir Jas. M. LeMoine. Booksellers
would have asked somewhere in the neighborhood
of $20 for this lot, but it was not so much my bargain
that pleased me, as the fact that these three volumes
completed my set of this series.

I once came into possession of the first volume
of Bartlett's beautifully illustrated work, "Syria
and the Holy Land," and there the matter stood for
several years when a near relative returned from
England, and presented me with the second vol.,

which she had picked up in a farm house down in
Kent, and the people told her that they had never
had the first volume.

Rare and valuable books are ruthlessly destroyed
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by print dealers for the sake of the engravings for
print collecting is quite a fad now-a-days, and when
I say print I mean to include the steel engraving,
the lithograph, the wood cut and colored lithograph.
The foundation of my Canadian collection was a pur-
chase some twenty-five years ago from a little old
gentleman living in a New England village that I had
occasion to visit several times. This lot had some
good and rare prints in it, so I went on collecting
others as they came my way. The prints of Quebec
from Charlevoix. Le Hontan and others of the early
travellers in the New World, are most curious.
Then there is an interesting series about 1759-63,
from the English magazines of that period, besides
the Shortt and Smith sets of large prints—woodcuts.
In the early part of the 19th century Herriot, Lam-
bert, Bouchctte and other supply a good many from
their books of travel. It may be news to some collect-
ors to know that Herriot's publishers issued 100
copies each of the principal engravings in the book
done on heavy woodcut paper. Sir Jas. M. LcMoine
has two of these and I have another. Mine shows
Quebec from Point Levis. Later several engravers
settled in Quebec—notably Sniilie and A. Bourne,
A few of their Quebec engravings are most interesting.
That of the Tandem Club Drive swinging around
the Place d'Armes after a drawing by W. Wallace
is capital.

Next in 1840 came Bartlett's sumptuous work,
"Canadian Scenery." in two quarto volumes with
their hundreds of finely executed steel engravings.
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Col. Cockburn's Quebec series of color lithographs,
by Sarony & Co., New York, are valuable and in
teresting because of their truth to the points of view.
Coke Smyth is responsible for a large bound folio
of 23 lithographs of Canadian Scenery. Several of
these pertain to Quebec and vicinity. It was pub-
lished in London. "Recollections of Canada" is

an oblong quarto of amusing sketches of Quebec and
its life also of the work at the Levis Fortifications.
It was published in London in 1873. The artist and
writer were Lieut. Carlile, R.A., and Lieut -Col
Martindal, C.B.

" Picturesque Canada," edited by Principal Grant
of Queen's University, a large quarto work published
in parts by subscription, contains many Quebec
views of considerable interest.

Since these publications photo engraving has
materially le.ssened the cost of illustration and a host
of Quebec Illustrateds " have appeared of varying
value for the moment, but in the future who knows
but what they may po&sess a wondrous charm to our
descendants.

1 have rambled somewhat too long perhaps about
the prints and the illustrated books about Quebec,
but in extenuation of my garrulity on the subject
I know the very general interest in such things, for
there is scarcely a household that does not contain
some framed pictures of local scenes and places. As
ail is fish that comes to my net in old things, I am
going to speak of about 100 ancient wood cuts of the
principal events in English history down to about
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1 50() A
.
D. The artist had the crudest ideas of draw ng

and perspective, but his imagination ran riot, and the
results are nildly weird. I gathered in tliis set of
print*, mixed in witli a lot of rubbisli, at a .iale in

Quebec. At anotlier sale I became the owner of
about sixty wood cuts, colored by hand, of old Lon-
don and Paris. They are particularly 'nterosting
though crudely colored. Mrs. \V. Macpherson and
Major A. E. Doucet also possess a similur set. If it

is not out of iilace here I might mention Mrs. Mac-
pherson. .Sir Ja.s. \i. Le.Moine. Col. Neilson, Cyrille
Tessier, Herbert .VI. Price and Phileris Gc.enon as
enthusiastic collectors of Quebec and other prints.

Coins anil meilals have a lessened number of de-
votees. I hav(! never seriously enli.sted in their
ranks, hut I can ([uite vmderstand their devotion
to the (|uest and its great teaching of. history. A
coin collector is .in historian. Epochs, reigns, dy-
na.sties and all so.-is of other knowledge must be
his or he fails dismally, therefore I dropped out of
the long distance running as quite beyond my powers,
but I have taken a " flyer " into Canadian coins in a
short distance race. I haven't won any particular
prizes, although upon one occasion I narrowly es-
caped becoming the high priest of Canadian nu-
mismatists. The story, at least, is interesting as
to the coin, not so much my share in its escape from
me, for there I made a mistake.

It happened in this wise. While living in New
York an acquaintance (an old man) came into my
office and offered to sell me his collection of Canadian
coins. " Very good," said I, "

I'll buy it."
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" But," said he, " thorp in one coin I think is va-

luable anil I would like to reserve it until I know
more about it."

" Just as you please," I replied, for I really Rave
the matter very little thought.
We aRieed as to price of the lot with the one ex-

ception, and I (|uite forgot about t''at until a few
weeks later when the old man came in and chuck-
lingly said that he had just disposed of this coin to
a dealer for *75.

I rushed to the dealer. He had just disposal of
it for $m) to a collector in Vermont. I never had
any other satisfaction than that of describing it in
'li. Numismatic Journal of Montreal. It was the
Gloriam Regni of 15 sols struck under Louis XIV'.,
for circulation in French America, which included
Louisiana and the West Indies. At the time of
which I speak only one or two specimens were known
to collectors. .Since then a couple of them have
turned up. My old acquaintance had become pos-
sessed of this by purchase at about its face value
from a sailor on a potato schooner hailing from Nova
Scotia. One sunmier I passed a couple of months
with a country cur« to try to learn some French. If
I didn't acquire a good smattering of it, as I should,
it wasn't the good cure's fault, but my own stupidity.
I did, however, acquire a fine collection of copper
coins that I sorted out from the Sunday collection
m the church. I also found in my calls around the
parish with the curf, several pieees of old China,
some ancient powder horns and other odds and ends
of a curious character.
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My crirUun flechi was the gift of an old friend. It

once belonged to C. KriegholT, the artist. A few
poor imitations are yet made, hut the art of the
genuine thing is extinct. Mr. Simeon Lesage in-

forms me that when he was a boy a few old women
still made tliem in his native parish of I'Assomption.
The design and coloring in .•(onie of these .Hashes are
beautiful.

llMT
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Tlic

AM fii.,n„.ntly a^kcd wlirtli.T I am ever
li">nl>iTO'cl l>y spi,ri,ms artiol.'s that are
"ffpif,! f„r sail. ai. (.ripnalM. Inn-ply I
would »ay tliat it n.)t infr,.,|U(...tlv ha.)-

P"'™-
•^" '•""'•otors, l.iK „, littu, are

i'"l">»c(l upnn and ,.v..ii the (.xp,.,! «)«>
cialist.s arc often at fault

^-.. story is told that for years tl„.'stM,l,.nts in the
Nafonal A.^adetny „.,.re set .„ e„py a Xan Dyke
I'lnally it r«jmred some restuunp; an,l th.. expert toWhom It was entrusted discovered that another -=->t.
ing underlaid it. Some careful work disclosed a very
modern portrait of King Gcrge the IV. The eopyine
of ancient Ro.nan came.,s in Germany has Iwen crried
to such a degree of perfection that their very per-
fection has at times led to discovery. There are
clever artists on the Continent who devote a lifetime
to paintmg replicas of one great masterpiece or in
copying the paintings of some master. Their work
>s wonderful in its tmth to the originals. When
such paintings fall into the hands of unscrupulous
dealers, innocent an.l confiding huyeis are prett
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certain t<i be badly roI.1 although they cfteii remain
in happy ignorance of the fact unil eontinue to the
end to point with pride to their Bottocelli.

Nothing is too unimportant to imitate if there ia

any money in it, I am a frequent vietim (jf fake
anti(|uc« Ix'caiise perhaps of a want of suflicieut exjiert
knowledge to detect the imposition. Last sunmier
my brother-in-law from New York paid me a visit.

One morning he returned to the house in great good
humor, because of a wonderful find he iiad mad,, in
St, Uoch of a niece of (,l(| brass. He luulid !iis

parcel and sure enough there lay a most delightful
thing—a .small holy water receptacle. I admire.! it,

congratulated him upon his purchase, and asked him
whether he would pet mit me to make a plaster mould
from it, that I would like to have a repliea cnst from
it for myself. " Do what you like witli it," said he.

I spent a whole day in my work-shop preparing a
carefully finished mould. The next day I took it to
a brass worker and with great pride I exhibiteil it to
him. He looked at me somewhat quizzically and
said

:
" Very nicely done. Sir, what is it you wish ? "

" Well," I replied, " I want you to cast and finish

one example for me."
" You consider the „esign good then ? " he an-

swered.

" One of the most interesting I ever saw," said I.

" I'm so glad you think so," he replied, " for I found
the original some years ago and I have made a couple
of dozen replicas of it," and stepping over to a cup-
board he handed me out two unfinished specimens.
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whde
^°* ™J''y^'l " S*""! '""gh and then talked thewhole matter over. In the dull season he filled inT L""''^"«

"""'"«' «"'='=-^' door knocke" and

"*f . f^ ''"'^"''d his patterns with care and his

I sIwT ""l'"
'^""'"'- ^- '-* - New YorkI ^w hanging by a string ohtside the ,loor of a secondhand shop a most interesting " Toby " with th^Z

:~o' 1? r-"'
''' "*'- acccLrroS

^k Ind ther""*'T'"'"'""'"-^^'^^Pt "- '0 thecrack and the chip. I went into the shop howeverand enquired the price-$ 12.00, but if I would^I
TcUredYeT'"" \T'""' '"'^•'» ^^ "-'e

1 aeclined the bargain. I hadn't gone far before ina window I saw a replica of the " Toby "
I had fir tbeen bargaining for. The price was $li^-but I couldge a reduction if I made other purchases took

gaTrL"' Th
'"" '"*" ™^ -fidencet'

gave me his. There was a demand for Toby's

Te tor;' .'' ""'r "*"
f™"-! ""^ -nt an ddor^e to England and had had it copied exactly as theonginal, but added the man :
" It did not ply Jcost too mucn." As a matter of fact the7eZ^were better executed than the origiJs but a^ th^sale was limited even the price asked HiHnt

the outlay.
^ ^ ^"^ ""^ ""^S""

Reproductions of old china ware in colonial designshave been frequent. To give these exampltT
proper appearance of age and wear-therare bt„^
"J. IT *" 'r^ ''' «'- -th ;:rha;i«mall chip. It is veiy deceptive to all except the expert.
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During what might be called the china craze period

and the old colonial, an immensity of rubbish was
offered for sale and greedily bought by the innocent
and ignorant public. It was only necessary to ask
a big price and the thing was sold with no thought
by the buyer of what the purchase implied. Men
scoured the country districts for stuff, and stuff as a
rule it was, but it all went into the capacious maw of
those people who were bent on cabinets and colonial
homes. The "God Bless our Home " signs were
taken down and replaced with shelves on which
reposed any old rubbish from the discard heaps.
We were told that all this meant an enUghtened re^
finement. In my opinion it meant no more than an
ignorant fad of very doubtful educational value.

Old mahogany is now the craze. The scramble for
it is just as unreasoning as it was for old china, because
as a rule it has no intelligent action behind it. Old
mahogany merely means a great deal of unfit furniture
for our modern houses. Not long since I saw a
fourteen feet mahogany hall settee that it's proud
owner had tried to force into a twelve feet room.
Two feet of the settee's length was jabbed into a
door-way. Its accompaniments in the room were a
wicker rocker, a cheap black walnut armchair, a
painted centre table with a chenille cover and some
other odds and ends—articles of virtu they are called
—my printer will make it virtue. Unless we are
among the elect in wealth and good taste, we are
apt to be more or less incongruous in our household
appointments, a jumbling together of the good, bad
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and indifferent, not always from want of Icnowledge
but from want of means.
Quebec is still rich in good old mahogany and there

are some who know just the right thing to pick up
when chance offers. One httle lady, by taking her
tune, has completely furnished two rooms in her house
with delightful forms of old mahogony, and everything
else about the rooms is in keeping. The effect is
delightful.

There are a number of homes in Quebec that are
charming types of the best old houses of a century
a«o where wealth and refinement reigned, and where
they still reign in no uncertain ancient dignity and
pnde of family. I love these homes and their inmates
because of the latter's simple unpretentious pride and
because tmae has worked no change in their personal
environment. To be born in a house and live out
one s hfe m it, is, at least on this continent, something
to be proud of. As a legacy from an old friend (she
was very old) I received a spindle-legged hair cloth
covered mahogany arm chair. I had often sat in it
and admired it, and I had as often heard its history
from the old lady. On her mother's side she was
descended from the ancien noblesse who at one periodm the history of Canada held conspicuous place in
colomal affairs, but when the change in the destiny
of the country came the head of the family choose to
return to France to Uve out his declining days but
before his departure he divided among those of his
children, who remained to chance their future under
the new regime, all his household effects. Among
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the?e effects was this chair in which she was pleased
to think had sat all the grandees of the olden times.
It doesn't carry their signatures, but I am ready to
believe the story for it is comfortable and shapely and
even to-day it attracts my more or less pretentious
callers to try its ease. A mahogany tea caddy of
quaint design was given me by an old cousin whose
proud boast it was that out of its precious stores of
China tea our very greatest grandmother had once
brewed two cups of fragrant Souchong for the Duke
of Kent and the beautiful Madame de St. Laurent
when the gallant Duke was stationed in Quebec about
1794. The cups and saucers pertaining to this f6te
are missing, but I have a cup and saucer which Geo.
Washington was reputed to have once used. I never
vouch for these things, I only tell what has been told
to me, but I like to believe that there is some truth
in them. At all events these various bits are interest-
ing and curious. The Washington cup and saucer I
purchased at a divisional sale of old family effects at
Tappan, New Jersey, on this estate Major Andre,
the unfortunate young British officer was hung as a
spy for trying to communicate with Gen. Arnold at
West Point. Arnold, the traitor to his country
escaped to England. He is the Arnold who laid siege
to Quebec in 1775-76. Cyrus Field of Atlantic cable
fame erected a monument on the spot where Major
Andre was executed, but some American youths
burning with red hot American patriotism, blew it to
pieces one dark night. This act of vandaUsm was,
I am glad^to say, universally condemned. I visited
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the scene the day following and secured several piecesof the monmnent bearing bits of the inscrption bu^they were, in time, all begged from me

a m™^l°'^*^''
^'"^^ *^ ^''y^ ^-i<=»°«. I havea number of souvenira-a complete uniform of anofficer, also the sword and sabretache. TW were^lh.ntly worn by its onginal owner, the great 'gra^dfather of my children, for it is of record thf^he cartedmore medals than any other man in the British A^myfor the number of battles engaged in-some eighteen

out t H TV"^^
"^ ''""''*« ""'' Sl'-y '">d lived

bv m^n Jl
''*"™™* "* ^"'""t^^ surroundedby many of his own scarred soldiers. In 1837-rebel

Sm Han ''/ n ''r^ *" """« ^"'^^ ^^oj
thrn,T!

\^'"^^<' i" mid-Winter overland onthe military road he had been instrumental in p,^viously constructing. ^

From him I also now possess a mortar and pestlecarved f^m the Rock of Gibraltar, also a tea seS

tti:sl-nte':e^ii^^^^^°'^''«'^=^-'^«'''utnone

Some years ago my neighbor in ploughing a newMd at Cap Rouge turned up several "annonbr
parts of swords, etc. What a romance to be deducSwere I imagimitive, for I now possess the^. To Sprosaic however, and in the light of historv I tnn„
these shots to have been fired by^3 fle^'LTthe de Bougainville forces para4ig the hLht Zprevent a landing of Wolfe^S, buttt thiswords I am not too sure, perhaps a soldier IdUed hlrpand there and hastily buriS inM uXm '
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I utterly faU to comprehend how it is that our

population remains so indifferent, so inert at this
moment when it is proposed to endow it with its great
crown of glory for the past of which it ought to be so
justly proud and exultant. Surely it is not going to
be proclaimed to the world that Quebec is not in
sympathy with its history and traditions.
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VISIT TO THE DOMINION ARSENAL

d

Hfelfl n •"^ "^'^ "^ *•>« '""t that theIgnj Domimon arsenal for the manufacture
ra^J of ammunition for big and little guns isI^S| situated in Quebec and is a very beehive

QtM f ', 'J™'
^'^^^y- Si^-'g employment

*" f°" •hundred skilled workmen and a
large staSF of scientific experts. Its pro-ducts are not advertised in the public press althoZ

Lftl '
^'' " ""'^^ "=•="""* "f themseTvS

at mihtary camp mancEuvres, and have a destructive
f^^emwartmiesofnomeanvalue. The buildi^used for then- manufactm-e were in part formerly
occupied as barracks by the Eoyal Ztiller^^hen

Sltrunt?^h"'"?'""''"'''"°'^"'''"'^''-''»'eenadded untd the entire group now forms an imposingmanufactunng plant .containing the most molm
scientific experts in ammunition products are agr^dthat the output from the Quebec arsenal is 721^ghest standard. The arsenal is situated inij,
S'toteTo^r^g^Ltrsor^"'*"''^"^
^arge buildings are occ^rrthaS^or^fTor
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under the able supenntendency of Lieut.^Jol. F

S2 ^°rr"*" ''^'"^ '° ''^^^»'>''« that

sC"e
" "^"-^tion for all arms of the

I.ieut.-Col. Gaudet has studied cartridue and «h„ll
manufacture in every important arsZ!n Is con

he ha« been quick to seize the cleverest devices and

turmng out o a more perfect cartridge or shell
BesidesadaptationCol. Gaudet has had machines bulua^ter h.s own ideas that perform work that Lthe

tto at*"T^r """' "^ '""'''' '^'» other ma hiSthat automatically perform three or four operatioiSon a shrapnel shell without once releasing tK^und all their wo,k is done. The Colonfl is a firmbeliever m being in the advance rank in all modem
appliances that tend to cheapen cost of proTctfonwhilst raismg the standard of efficiency. " SL 1°"Jy be accompUshed with the use of th"^ mostp^rf^?machmery with brains behind it Col r^J^^
assistant, Major de LotbiniJ Pane^ j^ ^""^fMg% tr^ned expert. The laLX'is in^S

s^^i=rt^^sxs-no dear reader, not a cigar-merely some stfands
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of cordite to .how U8 how harmlcm this fearful explo-
sive IS when it is merely played with. We should
have been quite ready to accept the Colonel's word
as to the innocence of cordite of unintentional harm

It takes about seventy processes to complete a
cartridge, said the Colonel, " and we will begin our
tour at the beginning, which arc the furnaces where
we mix, melt, and mould our alloys of pig metals into
b^rs for the rolling mills. To make brass it takes
30 per cent of zinc to about 70 per cent of copper
varying either metal in percentage as necessary for
special quality of product."
Every few moments a furnace door was opened and

a flaming crucible of molten metal was deftly seiied
by a couple of swarthy faced workmen using tones
earned to the upright molds which were quicldy
filled, allowed to solidify sufficiently for an immersionm a water bath for the final hardening and cooling
It now goes to the rolling mUls where it is squeezwl
into any required thickness between two revolving
steel rollers, the upper one under pressure. At one
or two stages of the rolling process the brass bar goes
to an armealmg furnace where it is subjected to aheat of between six and seven hundred degrees which
cIo«^ any flaws in the metal that may have existed.

If the brass is mtended for caps for the gun cartridge
It IS rolled veiy thin and cut into narrow bands and
then coiled^ If intended for the cartridge case it isrun out in flat bars of a certain width and thickness.
The reader of this chapter who has ever seen anempty rifle cartridge knows that it is a tapering round
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br«m shell of certain length with a partially closed
head into which a cap has been fitted. The majority
of people think that this shell is cast. Nothing could
be further from the truth. It is in fact literally

punched or stamped out of a comparatively thin strip
of brass, and it is this process that we are now about
to describe.

To a powerfully constructed machine the brass
strip is fed and a punch cuts out and a stamp or die
squeezes it into what looks like a miniature cup with-
out a handle. Hundreds of these cups are punched
from each strip of brass. When several bushels of
them have been collected they are taken to a furnace
room, dumped into a steel barrel that is then closed,

pushed into the furnace and revolved. This is an
annealing process through which the shell must go
after every stamping, but before it goes back to the
stamps it must be repolished. This is accompUahed
by throwing a few bushels into a barrel set at an angle
and revolved. A weak solution of sulphuric acid and
hot water is added. In a very few minutes the shell
is turned out as bright as a new dollar.

Again it goes to a die and stamp and again it is

elongated and narrowed, and this operation is repeated
several times. Then the shell is rimmed by another
machine—the cap head is sunken by yet another die
and stamp—a point is projected upon which to
explode the cap, and two minute holes are punched
to carry the flash of the cap explosion to the cordite
charge. A trimmer cuts each shell to an exact length
and a tapering machine completes the shell which is
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.
lead are m iS .^r '.*• ^ '"" '"'"dred

a gauged piJl aTh^'f^» '"'r"«">«'
'a^k with

pre^ureth'el^dLtcS IZZhf '^ '^*''''- «^
out at the other ™H . r

" P'P* "'' ""mes

wound ona rlel
'"'" '"P"*' '"'''« ™P« «

'tring «ti., atthVto rZZrt :r™""rop ng. To rid thnm „f .k
"^'"^'^ 'y » 'wament of

•nachines have btnln.
'"''""™' ^'""'^ "'^ver

jr the .u^eV X^Tr^rjiSSr'"-

aisl'la::^ ;?„f\l''' K^

""* ™-*« ""fair, is
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have related as simply as possible the main procesncs.
If wc have made ourselves understood it is as much
as we can ask.

The manufacture of 12 lbs. shrapnel shell for the
field guns is carried on at the arsenal with a full

equipment of up-to-date machinery. Some of it was
only recently perfected from ideas supplied by Col.
Gaudet and in use in no other arsenal as yet. All the
machinery used for shrapnal shells is heavy and
powerful from the hydraulic presses of from 15() to
200 tons power to the lathes, reamers, borers, etc.
Tlie shell is made from a solid bar of forged steel
which in the various processes of manufacture is hol-
lowed out to receive a time fuse, a case for the cordit to
explode the shell, and a chamber for the case of small
bullets. It is hermetically sealed by pouring melted
rosin into a sinall aperture.

There is a large wood-working department where
all the ammunition cases are manufactured. There
IS also a machine shop with a large corps of trained
machinists for the repair of tools and machinery.
The boiler and engine rooms arc models of their kind.
There is a testing room for all the various ammu-

nition where the tensile strength of the shell is deter-
mined by variously ingeniously contrived machines.
There is also a bullet test and a speed test and other
tests that we fear we have forgotten. A Maxim gun
and a Colt gun are used and rapid firing into a water
tank, and at a target '-termine all sorts of que itions
as to quality of everything. We must not forget that
every cartridge bears date of manufacture stamped
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l^n'!'h
^^1 ^'"^ "' """**' "^ °" «»t date has

b^nchennoally assayed, and other registers kept ofaU the stages of manufacture. If anything shouldby a^ po«dbUity go wrong with a cartrid^ofS

walhw Vr"'- ^'^'^** •="« *« therefore the

rife.
*'"''"''''""*

^''^ arsena.-nusta.ces are

tou^f IT* T.''™"*''*
*" " "^^"Shtful close by a

The tT ;"',?* '^""""^ "**»<=•'«'' to the arseL.

^and the me.ody of wiid birds mixed with the

Sr^eTh: "^""r^;
^"•l™-''' a cup of tea

LthH r
1^"* chatelaine, the hostess of the

U)l. Gaudet. A merry crowd of young people were
P^»y.ng tenn^ on the lawn as we cl^s^ the late

stS " "' '""'"' ""^'^" ™"« »-« - the chy

nio?' 1^^^.'" P"'"^"
'^ *'"' "'^y ""^ i° the Domi-

cT' tL r^ manufacturing plant in the

I.n^h l ,
''"'''^"* "^""^ '« ««»e 600 feet inlength and from two to three stories high, but therea e a considerable number of other buil^gs LZ

IS the regulation decimal .303.

^^di<S^^^
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ICE BREAKERS ON THE ST. LAWRENCE

HE earlier opening of tiie lower St. Law-

rence river and the later closing of that

artery of marine commerce has engaged

the attention of the large shipping inte-

rests of the Dominion of Canada for some

years past. If navigation of the river

couh be maintained for two weeks later in the fall

and opened two weeks earlier in the spring it meant

a clear gain of one month which in these days of

steamers and close figuring on ocean freights is one

of considerable magnitude. Between the ports of

Montreal and Quebec, however, there are physical

conditions that render the solution of this problem

one of no ordinary difficulty. Ninety miles below

Montreal the river expands into a considerable body

of water known as Lake St. Peter. Except for the

steamer channel it is a shoal on which the ice forms

very early—oft-times in November. For several

weeks this ice is shifting with every wind and current

and so great is its force that anchored buoys of every

description that mark the ship channel hpve to be

early removed to save them from being carried away.

These removals put an end to navigation. Again at

Cap Rouge, some 9 miles above Quebec, the St. Law-

rence narrows to some 2,000 ft. with seven .hours'

ebb tide of about fi miles an hour Large ice fields
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^^P^:':>t?£*^'5r''-t'^^ point and

Below Queb« h! "^ '^^"^
'' breaks up.

serious as above this c^tv tk
""t quite so

the river prevents. ;= f
'

•

'''eMe width of

"oreseriou's thandrfti^TM'"''"' ""' '"'''^"«

To the late Ho„ R p'^ f'^
"'

'' *« ^ "et with^

Pn.gressiveideTbel„n *t''
" '"'"' "' '"Ke and

iee-brealcingSrvie tn fhet r" "" """"^"^ «
tined to effect a r!.! . ,

^^'"enee that is des-

«f navigatitlntw™ ;T''"''«
°^ ^"^~

The Montcalm thl^ ^^^"^ "^ eonnnerce.

"*«ed twinSi"::bSrh-7 ^^''"'"--

'nem of Lloyds- RersL of sl
'^^ '''«''^* '<'')"''«-

formity with the rln!^ ^.'"PP'^S, and in con-

board 'of t^ade ^ecSSTts^t '" '''''"'' ^"^^

'^th top gallant fcrec~th» " ",
'^'^"^^<^'

fro- right aft to the WdSeofT; h".'
""'"'«

dmiensions are : Length "45 ft If ''' ''«•'• ««^
eulaw

;
beam, 40 ft 6 n H 1 '^° P^'P*""'"

The hull « „ :
' ''"P*''' ""olded, 18 ft

speeially stron^f^^
^"°'"' *"'' '« ''i^ded by

both longituS and ,
''""''^ ''"ttom is divided,

compartments JLT'^rrl' "*" '" "P"™*-
fore and aft neak .1 .

' '"«" '*°''^ 'n thepeak, are arranged to be filled or pumped
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out at wUl, so that the trim of the vessel may be

qu ckly and safely altered to any conditions required

for working in the ice fields. The fore foot is cut

away, and the stern specially shaped for forcing a

passage through the ice, and, in this connection, it is

worth mentioning, that the stern and rudder—rudder

parts are made particularly heavy to resist the strains

encountered at this work. For a considerable dis-

tance fore and aft the bottom plating is very heavy,

and a double thickness of plates is run from stem to

stern, above and below the water leve —backed up

by a system of double framing, and heavy stringer

bars and keelsons.

Since the Montcalm's arrival at the port of Quebec

she has been in active service and her capacity as an

ice-breaker has had to stand a severe test. The

winter 1906-07 set in early and with extraordinary

severity. Ice jams were almost of daily occurrence

at Cap Rouge and it was the work of the Montcalm

to break them. Capt. Belanger, her commander, has

had about thirty years of experience of St. Lawrence

river conditions, but ice-breaking in heavy tidal waters

and an unbuoyed river with an untested steamer was

a novel experience. The captain's successful handling

of the st«amer and his extraordinary success in com-

bating ice floes and ice jams has proven the wisdom

of hissuperiorsinappointing him to this work. Through

ordinary ice floes up to 12 or 15 in. thick the Montcalm

moves serenely on without apparent effort. It is a

most interesting sight to see her cutting through this

form of ice. In attacking ice jams, however, her cap-
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up on the ice C.^t^T' '""'' "'""'d *""« her

rfdies outward towLth?
"^""^"'^ "-e steamer

« oonaiderabieSon„:T T' ''"* °°* '^f""'

By repeats! atS" to£ ^°.^"'^" '""'y-

We bodies of this heaJv ic.
° ' T ""' "'"' ^'-l^-

°ff- It would ^nu^?
s released and carried

^ "reafc up 41 Cat cr'p'
'" ^"^ ^^"""^

by the methods P« S^STt^"""""*"upon that the Rain for ft.
''"^ '^'' decided

™rate with the^"rl Jf' ^T"* '"'^ "<" ""'""en-

the river of auT^ obZ^, j:
'""^ "f*" *° ^ee

Montreal and give twott" ^^"^^ Q"«bec and
incoming or ou^^i^^^^'"

^^"^ --«»«on for ail

inouoti:tft;rr'°^^^'^-^--
Hon. B«Hieur, isZtfe^'ST , I"""^*^'

»' '°»ri°«.

J- U.Gregory iZ
P™"'y fortunate in his agent

forfort7vSS;'"tTr'''*"'"^"*''*^«'^''
a njore complerLo^edg TsfT"' ""'^navigation and rpnnir.™ * ,

Lawrence river

•nan and laTyerr^'"^ '^ ""^ ""-^^ "ving

companion'oftheSS'alScfc^, ""«^«^ "^

a'S'aidTe;;::^. ""'^' ^" ^e^" *i
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MONTMORENCI

n»«»
I
E selected Sunday for our visit to the works

J wJ I on the great dam now in course of com-Wwl'
BBJRM pletion at the Natural Steps on theRHMH Montmorenci River for a two-fold pur-

BKbImJ P°^- F'™t we wanted to see the vast"''' crowd that throngs to the Kent House
grounds on a holiday and its interests, and secondly
we wanted the undivided time of Mr, Wade, the
superintendent of the dam, to explain to us the detail
of the work on that vast structure.

We found a concourse of people at the station either
struggling for place at the ticket office or for entrance
to the cars. The railway people were doing their
utmost to accommodate everyone, but three to four
thousand passengers arc not handled by an electric
car service in half an hour's time. The people, how-
ever, were out for a holiday and were patient and
good natured. Get to the Falls with its attractions
of trained animals and Hardy, the daring tight rope
walker, they were determined if it took hours. A
band that was waiting for a train to the Falls gave
a number of popular selections, which greatly pleased
the waiting multitude.

The Falls themselves were a magnificent sight just
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arrf^Tfi*'"'"^'"^^"'""""" ^""^^ P^^ over.aoudB of fine spray rose a hundred feet intoThe airand dozens of rainbows floated amidst it. The thun-derous r^ of mighty, falling wate™ fairly shTkthe ground on which we stood. It's a pity that ^r
tWr'Z"

""" "°* "^ ">" ^'^''-•'- «'

How would it do for the Q. R. L. 4 P. Co. whenthe big dam is completed and there is water "towaste even in midsummer, to turn on the Falls
daily, say at 5 p.m. and for half an hour ? We offer
this suggestion for what it is worth

St.™" ^°°}l'^T ™*
"""^ ^^' ^'^"^ to ">« Natural

Steps and the dam. The view from these uplan,fa
.s of unsurpassed ,^andeur and beauty in its wond^rous vanety of scnic effect. To the north thTfir-
clad mountains drop almost to the river bank Tothe south the long verdant fields slope to the StWence, the north and south channels-the Islandof Orlean»-the long gradual rise that ends only atthe mountains on the Maine border some twenty-five
or thirty miles dirtant. To the west Quebec LdLevis with the beautiful harbor and ite cr^ ^othe east the north channel to near the end of the^and and the towering mountains behind Ste

.InTn
'"'";*"''*'y. tore ourselves away from this

glorious and inspmng panorama.
We missed Mr Wade at the works, and conse-

quently we are without the necessary figures to givean accurate statistical statement of the extent of
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can be earned on on a dry river bottom a tem™turning dam has been eon.,tructcl that ,livZ2wat^r. mto a twelve feet diameter pipe thaTil ^Jn-chored mto the rook on the south sid"^ of the ri^eTh.s latter „ part of the permanent work and by Theaction of a gate the retained waters may be draloff to any required low level if it should everTfound necessary to do so either for repass loth!dam or for other reasons.
®

On the north bank, which is slighty lower than thp
other just at this point, a turningU has bl"utagainst the possibility of an overflow
The material used in the dam is concrete and rockA huge rock crusher, operated by electric poTer

supplies the stone in anv required size
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Stretchci from bank to bank » a heavy wire cablecm wh.ch .livelier ci. material f^J'Z't
With the natural side walls of solid rock and ««oci concrete dam we<leg,l into the.e sidrw^lirJh:the res^tance would hold back the St. Law-^nce even This dam creates a lake over a mL^l* h-Uf ,n length and with a depth varying fromnmety feet to ten at the head. This dZ^Il "o^alone g,ve an unfailing head of water to its«power house at the foot of the falls, butwfuSthe company to erect several othe powTr h^^'

beltre the falls are reached

cal'toTh!".""^
°"' "'""^'"'^ "P 't"'"" "ntil we

Zer an,l r „ > M*^"
"' ^- ^- ^^'"«' ^hief En-

w.r i ^'^ ^^"^^ «' the Company wherewe w^re the recipitents of warm welcome from h^aud hM fanuly. This lodge in the wilderness is m^picturesque and beautifully situated.

rr
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QUEBEC'S GREATEST INDUSTRY

E can just remember the last of the wan-
dering shoemakers. He came to a farm-
er's house, whore we were spending our
summer holidays, and he remained
al)out ten days. He made several pairs
of boots and shoes for different mem-

bers of the family, besides doing some cobbling. In
the long twilights he sat on a bench outside the kitch-
en door and delighted us youngsters with his fairy
stories, for which reason, we have no doubt, he still

lingers in memory, and not because he was the shoe-
maker. Long years ago he was gathered to his fa-
thers with others of his confreres. Then began the
era of factory-made footwear

; at first the coarser,
grades for the country trade, but with the invention
of ore perfect machinery, an improvement in the
class of goods turned out. To-day the highest grade
boot or shoe can be made only by the factories. As
a consequence of these present cond! jns the boot
and shoe manufacturing has become one of the most
important trade industries in the United States and
Canada, and where it has reached its highest deve-
lopment. In such high esteem is the I inadian-
made boot and shoe held that a large export trade
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•"wi bcfn c«t«bli«lipd with .1. .

"- boon no reaching ou U/ti"?";"' ''^-"'

Cana.lia„ manufacrorhole: / Jr'
?"• '""'

Parod for a Ian?e volun.o oUx^ntrl
""'>''' P'"

nuirkot is taxing then, fn Ik
™ ' *" *''<' home

Quebc. is on^'o the l,tLT'"' "«P"-'y-

•n<l Bhoe manufaoturi^tiS'^»?™'^«'ofboot

There are twontyZ ui In?'''"".!
'^''^ «'»''''•

'l«trict and they rive eZ.*^
'" ""= ®'- «°'='"8

and «ix thousand '^1,5^"* *° ^'"""' ^^^^

«>".ost two milhons o/ dTi th
"" T ™" "'

annual product is in the Sorhl. J"^"'
"' ""^

of .loJlars. The shoe 11 ^ °' ''" ""'"ons
a week accordi^ o ea "tT '^T

'^ ^^ '^O

operative, are won.en^L f
""^ °' ""^ "''"'«<'

be.^ of a fanuly are emri^th!" °7''^ "'^'"-

•nable them to live in Z2., ^ '"'™'"°"' '"«'^

"d to make a gL^ aZ^ ""^ """^ '=°'"f°rt

holidays. The mSt^Tr^""/""""^' »»<!

own their own snualittkl, ""''* "' ^»n"«e8

^-ts in St. ZZTtCC^-" "' *"« "-^

o/irerre::rpSrr^'V«
Quebec. Tie tanneries ZL ! WuJation of

leather is almc^TeSv c^ ""1"? °' «'^^''«d

'"arket, is » tZeo^77J°T'"''^ ^^ '^'' ^ome
elating the ma^ t J t ni'" Fo"'"*'-''^^-- held roya, sway in-^thfrisTa^t^
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of Q,>elKH.- nor woul.l they even .livide honon. ,-ith
the «h>pl.u.l,lers of the St. Charles, ^though the
latter were • , vorful clan. In later year, how-
over lotl. , ., .ndu,»-, ,,ecli„«J. xLlay'

^

b^'W"«vv, vi,..,
. . ..lo, ami the tanner,^

arc confer ..I t()^;..,:,:t, s i -.
;

. ther.
It .>\.^u.\^, u. ,„aj.,„ ,! rea.len, to learn

that .n th,. ..a,„5 ,, , „„„,„. ,, fi„^ ,^^^ .^

thror,.,!, o,gh, ,., -e ha, 1,, hut it i, needl,^ to state
that t ,loc* „ ,. i„,,.,. ,„„^ ,„y,,,„,^_ ^^ ^^^
a« t ea,, h . ,„,.,... tl.or^h a rapi.lly run nu,d,ine
It w carncj^ a,.

,
• to ,,.,„f„, ^^.hino in whole or

'npa.t« Do .„plv ,-,on, the foregoing state-
ment that haste- not eare-Ls the faelory's motto.The facts are that goo.1 machinery makes for ex-
actness and perfection, ami, if good material is used
for durabhtity. '

Recently we visited several of the leading factories
to study the making of a shoe with a view to the pre-
paration of this paper. It woukl be impossible in
the hmit«l scope of this chapter to describe
every niachine used and how it is operated, but we
can, and will, attempt a short description of whatwe ^w aided by some extracts from an article bv

F^liZ: " "" '"""'""''" '^''""' '°'

When an order is receivcl at a factory, it is en-
tered on the books and a number is given to it A
tag IS niade out with a full description of the shoe
require*!, a^ to si^e, quality of leather, thickness
of sole, and other particulars. The leather selected
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bound pattern JZl !Z' ^^ "f*™ °^ " A"*, brass-

ed ,tX incnii^rCcu^^r:
"---^

lower part of the si.n,. i ^ ^ ^""P- or

to a .^^ond eitHhottrf "* *'^" '"^^

In turn the tip is ., eut thl Jl k"'."
''"'"**^-

sKv«, the outside and L .

^^"^^ ""'' f™"*

facings, in.id lilrltt L'"'"'''
,""^ '""«""' ^op

workman euttinraliffS'Z^ '"" " "'"'«''" -^

tafrthtm5rri^'''^''-*'^*^it«
to the lasting-room F In TT"'' ""'' '""" t^ere

to a n.aehiS^ ?h^i. !ZV^ '-»..;« tabie it goes

to which the upp^ "11
:

:" *'"" '"'^^''

Then the shank TLLi on Tm ""' """^'''"^'>'-

until the bottom is pefSly Lei tf^ I
^"^''' '"

around the out.,de of theh. I t '•
''''"'"^

on temporarily and . , ' "'
^"'^ '^ ta<-'l«ed

thenthe!:oleis^;t,ito"r™;Z,"r^'^-
on, nailed, trimn.ed and slugged-lVbv

''

k"
'^'"'^

and the final touches of sm^.i ^ ""'"""'"J-
an.accon,piishe<linthpbLr "'^ "'"' '»''«'>'"«

eighty different han.isTve had a' n» r''""''
""''

^truetion. Through eaeh Ige o" T"' ? '•""-

a record has been kent of th , ? ">an"facture

the order return to tl.
""-^ ''""'"' ""'' ^hen

of each individual l^kl^TT"':''^"' '"'^ ^'"^
be placed upon theTeSs " '" " '^ ''^''y '»

The rolling-„.chine performed ,he first operation
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of actual shoemaking—that of solidifying the leather.

The invention of the rolling-machine was followed

by that of a wax-thread sewing-machine, which
greatly reduced the time required to sew together
the various parts which formed the upper. Next
came a machine which made pegs very cheaply, and
another which drove them very rapidly. In quick
succession followed splitting-machines, for reducing
sole-leather to a uniform thickness ; die-machines,

for cutting soles, taps and hneels by the use ol

different dies ; a sewing-machine which sewed the
soles to the uppers ; cable-nailing macliines ; screw-

machines, to fasten soles on the heavier class of

boots and shoes ; machines which compres-sed

the heels and pricketl holes for the nails ; machines
which automatically drove the nails ; machines
which prepared the i.i-solc, skived (trimmed to a
uniform thickness) the welt, trimmed the in-cole,

an
! automatically rolled or levelled the shoe: ma-

chines which sewed the welts, and machines for lasting.

There are two main divisions of work in the mo-
dern manufacture of shoes. The minor of tliese

is that of making turned shoes, which have only
a single, thin, flexible sole, such as slippers and
women's thin house-shoes. The other division em-
braces all kinds of footwear in which the upper part

is united to an inside and outside sole—^goods ran-

ging in quality and designs from low oxfords to long-

top riding-boots, with all varieties of lacing, button-
ing and strapping.

The interior of a shoe-factory of to-day consists

I
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different parts to different machines. Each ma-
chine is adjusted for its particular work, and in an
incredibly short time the upper is completed.

The part of the shoe that is finished then goes to
the sole-leather room. Sole-leather is different from
the leather used in the uppers. In the latter many
kinds may be employed, such as calfskin, goat-skin,

sheep-skin, kangaroo-, porpoise-, and seal-skin, the
hide of alligators and horse-hide.

In the sole-leather room, machinery performs the
greater part of the work, as it does in the rooms
where the uppers are made. By the use of a cutting-

machine the leather is reduced into strips correspond-

ing to the lengths of the soles required. A powerful

rolling-machine then passes over the strips, harden-
ing the leather and removing from its surface any
irregularities. By machinery also the strips are

shaved down to a uniform thickness, and placed

under dies which cut out the proper forms. The
smaller strips of leather are cut by dies into heel-

pieces, which are joined together, to the thickness

required, and after being cemented and put in press

and pressetl into a condition of solidity. The top
piece is not added to the heel until after it has been
nailed to the shoe.

A lighter grade of leather is used for the in-sole

than for the out-sole, and after being nut into strips

and rolled it is cut by dies to the proper shape, shaved
uniformly and a channel made in it by a machine,

around the under edge, in which to sew it to the

upper. The counters are died out and skived, bv
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SEASIDE SAUNTERINGS

FRENCH-CANADIAN, returning home
to Kamouraaka after three months in

the Haverstraw briclcyards, met some
old friends on the Intercolonial train.

He commenced to boast of his wonder-
fully acquired Icnowledge of English, but

the others refused to believe him.
" Well," said he, " you will sec, for at the next

station we will go on the platform, and the first

Englishman I meet I will aslc him any question you
give me."

At Hurlaka Junction the brickyarder and his friends

stepped out on to the platform. " Now," said the
latter, " there is an Englishman, and you ask him
where he is going."

The brickyarder stepped forward made a profound
bow and said :

" Where for you go, you ?
"

The Englishman cooly surveyed his questioner

before answering by saying :
" you go to h—" and

turned and walked away.
" I told you," said the brickyarder, " he says he is

going to Riviere Quelle."

So we too decided to go to the latter place as cooler

for an August week end, and for a whiff of salt breezes
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serves everybody goes to the wharf with rod and line.

On the cast side of the pier is a sand beach that alTords
the finest and safest bathing on the coast.

For thosi' who find the sea bathing too cold there
is the bath house, with open overhead tanks into
which sea water is pumped and warmed by the sun,
and drawn by tap to the bath tubs.

We found the hotel rates very reasonable for the
service and table supplied.

o



A CHRISTMAS STORY
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To Smith, the butler, Mrs. Smith freed her mincT

later. They condoled together over the threatened
invasion of the Bromley house, and quarrelled as
to what means were to be taken to lessen the evils
to follow, Mr. Bromley's suggestion " bein' quite too
ndicklous "

;
but they were perfectly agreed that

•' It were a shame that Mr. Bromley at his time of
life, should be put to by a pack of children, and he
always that busy with his invention in the holiday
season."

Mr. Bromley pursued his way to his office also
somewhat perturbed in mind. For a bachelor con-
siderably past fifty to have the quiet routine of his
household disturbed by two unruly youngsters, was
not to be thought of without misgivings. Business
acquaintances who met him were convinced that his
preoccupied look indicated some important finan-
cial deal : for be it known that Mr. Bromley was
the leading banker in town, a progressive man to
whom other men turned for leadership in large under-
takings. He was torse of speech, decided in manners
and as many said " there was no nonsense about
Bromley," others rarely attempted any with him.
He Uved in the old family homestead, a spacious
mansion set in spacious grounds. His social life,

how'.'ver, was an occasional evening at 'lis club with
its solemn game of whist. His leisure otherwise was
spent in a mysterious room in his own house into
which no one had ever penetrated, not even Mrs.
Smith, although that excellent housekeeper had
frequently suggested the propriety of giving it a
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" You young monkeys," said their Uncle by way

of answer, " up to your eyes in mischief already.
I'd just like to know what else you've done in the
way of making yourselves at home ? 1 say Master
Tcrance, just you let Smith out at once."

While Torance went off to release the unfortunate
Smith, Grace followed her uncle into his study. The
presence of the two irrepressibles was apparent even
here. The precious foHo Shakespeare, was spread
wide open on the table. Mr. Brondcy gave a half
frightened look at the book as if expecting to find
it a mass of ruins. It appeared, however, to be in-
nocent of any further injury than having laid across
Its face a large sheet of foolscap on which was rudely
printed by pen :

CINDERELLA

THE GOLDEN SLIPPER

A CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME.

Clown—Mr. Torance Ainslie.

Cinderella—Miss Grace Ainslie.

" What in the worl," said Mr. Bromley, turning
to Grace, " were you doing with this book ? Don't
you know that you are not to touch things in my
study ?

"

" Why that book ain't no good, Uncle Charles.
Torance and me looked all through it to find a
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by this seeming nLlect EvL ?• ^ ^^'^''^— the tabTe,i^ ufu^aKratrr
xriXtri^^^^^^-^-*"-^

"
Of course he is," said Grace, interrupting

Charl^'^ "^ ^°"' '^'^ ^"'y'^'^y
'• I '^keS UncleCMes, Say, are you. Uncle Charles?" persisted

"A Christmas tree ! What put such a notion asthis m your head, Torance 7 " replied his uncle

#
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" Torance," hastily interraptcd his uncle, "won't

you take some nuts and raisins to put in your pocket,

then Grace and you can run away ?
"

" Well, I don't mind if I do," answered Torance,

as he proceded to liberally help himself, " but I must

tell you what the woman said."

" Never mind that now, Torance, I want to talk

with your mother," said his uncle, looking more

uncomfortable every moment.

Grace, bursting to get at the true inwardness of

so important a matter, broke in here :
" Why, the

woman said, ' Sonny, who is your Uncle Charles ?,

and Torance said, ' Mr. Chas. Bromley.' And then

she turned to another woman in the shop and laughed,

and the other woman said, ' that accounts for it all,'

and then they both laughed, and one of them said

to Torance, ' Sonny, you just run away home and

don't ask any more questions,' What did she mean

Uncle Charles ?
"

" How should I know," answered her uncle, but

looking immensely relieved nevertheless. " Now
Torance you and Grace run away."

The following morning the two children, having

escaped the argus eyes of Mrs. Smith, were rooting

about the garret. They were searching for costumes

for the coming Christmas pantomime. Torance

had already appropriated an old beaver hat which

he wore on the back of his curly head. Grace trailed

a gorgeouly flowered dress, and wore a poke bonnet

of fifty years ago. They were deep in an old horse-

hair covered trunk ruthlessly turning its contents
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In a pause from their labor Torance
upside down,

said :

"I teU you. Uncle Charles's immense, and he
icnows heaps about things."

" "^ ''°°'t tWnk he's nice at aU," answered Grace,
he dont know nothin' about dolls. I asked himths mormng if he would'nt put Cecile's leg on for meand he told me to get Mrs. Charles to do it."
" Dolls," exclaimed Torrance with an air of great

contempt, " ^at does a man want to know aboudoU
,
anyway 7 Say, Grace, what do you think

Lncle Charles keeps m that locked-up room of his ?I saw him carry a box urfthere this morning. Smith
.says^hc's mventing. I wonder what it I : don't

" No," said Grace frankly, " I don't care a bit I

ToZ:?suU^,?'^ "" "^-^ ''"^•" ^'''

"Oh, Torance I do you think so ? " Don't I wishwe ^ew
;
" exclaimed Grace rapturously

WeU, I'm going to find out," said Torancewith an an- of great decision

VnIJ°I
°^«\M^- Smarty, is'nt it 7 just let meW when you've found out anything," repUed

„
"
^^^T ^ ""'' "'"^ P*''"'P= ^ '^°°'t Miss Doubt-

fo; tW^ Tf.
' ^'^ '''" '^^ ""^^'^^tion ended,

nT«W ^
" ^°°^^ "^ ^''- S'°it>'. and eachrushed for cover.
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Torance, still Intent upon the mystery of the room

into which his Uncle Charles retired nightly, shorty
after dinner, not to re-appear that evening, had made
several surveys of the exterior building. A water-
spout ran up the side of the house, and passed close

beside a window which he had ascertained looked
into the room whose secrets he was devoured by
curiosity to discover. He made several attempts
tn climb the spout and once he almost succeeded in

reaching the window sill, when Smith appeared upon
the scene, and ordered him down, Torance there-
upon decided that a night attack alone remained to
him. The opportunity came on Christmas Eve.
Shortly after Mr. Bromley had gone to his "inventing
room." Torance quietly, and unobserved by Grace
or his mother, slipped out of the door and around
the house. He had to put on a pair of rubbers to
help his climbing, and because they made less noise
than boots. Slowly and surely he climbed the spout
until he came to the window-ledge ; a little higher
and he rested one foot on the sill. With one arm
clinging to the rainspout he worked his body around
until he could just peer over the top of the closed,

half-inner shutters into the room which was bril-

liantly lighted. The sight that met his eyes fairly

dazzled them, and his brain reeled from suppressed

excitement.

Before a large, round table, in the vcentre of the
room, sat his uncle, gazing, with an expression of

the utmost delight, into the open countenance of a
mechanical toy, clown that winked at him, stuck ^

111
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mere, young gentleman, I've caueht vn„ " j

he.terniy,butju.tthena.ayofaeCdThe
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torn and scratched condition of the boy, and his
uncle added :

" Why, what has happened you ? "

"Oh, nothin-. Sir, only I fell into the syringa
bush," and whimpering, " I'm all scratched."

" Come right into my study," said his uncle, "
'till

I doctor you up, and then I have something to say
to you."

Washed, court-plastered, and sat in a big chair
facing his uncle, Torance had regained some of his
old spirit.

" Now," said his uncle in a conciliating tone of
voice, " What were you doing at that window to-
night ?

"

" I just wanted to see, Uncle Charles, what you
were inventin'. Say, Uncle Charles, are you the real
inventor of all those things I saw ?

"

" Well, not exactly, Torance," Mr. Bromley dis-
sembled, " but I'm very much interested in mechan-
ical devises for children."

" Awful fun', ain't they. Uncle Charles ? " said
Torance excitedly, "My, that clown was great,
though."

" I cannot say that I find them such fun," replied
his uncle somewhat confusedly, " but, ahem ! scien-
tifically considered they are interesting. The fact is,

I have been conducting a series of investigations
leading up to (ahem !) an invention, but I should
much prefer, my dear boy, not to have this known.
So, if you don't mind, I'm going to ask you to keep
my secret from everybody, even from Grace. If you
like we will go upstairs now, and you shall select for
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yourself and Grace just whatever you please. Thefact «, I ve about made up my mind "to turn my
attention to some other things."
"You bet I'll promise, Uncle Charles," said Torance-and they shook hands upon the comp;ct.

'

Christmas morning, when the tree was displayed,
Buch an exhibition of mechanical toys was neve
before seen and the clown winked and leered and
stuck out his tongue, but was silent
"I tell you," said Torance to Grace, "Uncle

Charles is immense."

th„?K®r'^7.'ff™'^''''°'''^^'^''° Ix've heard
that he had failed to make his invention a success
are puzzled to know why he failed, and what it was,
after all, he had been working upon tor so many years



AN ADDRESS TO TRAINED NURSES

':->5 A

AM very deeply sensible of the honor you

have paid me in asking me to address

the graduating class of nurses of the

hospital. I continue to take uie live-

liest interest in the welfare and the

growing success of the institution with

which I was so pleasantly associated in its early days,

from its humble and modest beginnings into one of

the largest, best equipped, and best managed of hos-

pitals. Much, very much of this success is owing,

to the unwearied, unflagging, ever anxious care you

have always displayed, and the many sacrifices you
have made to promote its welfare, and to the gen-

erous and loyal support you have had from the Board

of Governors, the Auxiliary Committee, and the

public at large. You have been singularly happy
in associating with you as visiting and consulting

physicians and surgeons many of the most disting-

uished specialists, men whose reputations are world-

wide, and whose names aie towers of strength to an
institution with which they are associated. A deep

debt of gratitude is due these gentlemen for invalu-

able services that have been rendered in no small

part from that purely humanitarian feeling that is
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average house it ia almost an imperative duty upon
the nurse to do many things outside of the siclc room
which, while no part of the contract, make her a true
comfort in the house. I know of several iMIIed
nurses, of whom it is always said by those who have
employed them

:
" Oh I yes, the Misses A. an,l B

are excellent in the sick room, but they require two
or three people to wait upon them. They make -o
much extra work that rather tlian have them we
prefer to do our own nursing in future."

If the tired, anxiotw, perhaps «orn out mother
has to be awakened two or three times in a night to
procure something the nurse requires she is not going
to call that nurse blessed Again I hear it said :

Oh I Miss C.-a perfect treasure in the house in
tunes of illness

; never a particle of trouble, but so
helpful m all ways, and so sympathetic. I do not
know what I should have done without her when our
dear one died." Remembering, then, that every
nurse is judged by these standards of general utiUty
in the house, it becomes important for her the mo-
ment she enters it to familiarize herself with its ar-
rangement. She no longer has the equipment and
the ready conveniences of the hospital to fall back
upon but must make the best of what the house
affords—find out where the ice-box is kept, where
the food, china and linen closets are, how cook regu-
lates her kitchen range—and then help herself as
much as possible

; and in helping herself she is truly
helping that household through a perhaps trying
period, and becomes a blessing.
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nev,., attempt to ,.»urp the ,loctor'» place by «,ttJhj op,mon above hi- i„ the household anTiZh« « frequently done by the «>-call«l " ^e^ uL"or nurse ;
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:
" I prefer Miss E. Ta nurrfor

iirwtxr-i^i!""''^''"'^^""
T. * I .

"^ the doctor m a serious caso

the knowledge that his patient is being intelliirentiv

:r;i^tt"^""^''^--'''^^'™^onsSs
I find, sometimes, nurses who themselves resort

tteZTo b'rrV °^ "^ '^"^ '"-"^

thLTl 'l^Plo'-"!. and nurses who acquireth^ habits soon drop out of the rumung 71glad, however, to bear witness that these faulte Z"n..ual
;
yet they are to be spoken Tnd the „otof warmng sounded. The drug habit is the o^to
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in« tho fltorv ofIk " °' K'»'i|'. of cairy-

ii a house is of th, ^ o ''" '^'"°" <>' ""rsfi

emphasis on tho imli "*"""" '«>" t"" much

necessity of a siLMr*'" °' '"^'"^ «" *"•"« "'«

»een o h a ^"'r "l"^,
;'<""«" "^ "hat thoy have

employed Such Z°'''V" "'""'' '''^y '"'^« ^cen

chirf.a^eo^dem^rrH" " '™"«''* "'" ""^'''^ ""-

°f highly cXatl.
""''''* f"'"'"'"' "'""^nds

higher sense of o>^?^ "T' ""'' ^^^y- ""h their

^^^^>^^



THE COMING QUEBEC

I the Frontenac Hotel lately and bv an-
Pomtment. We had kno^ el ^t-n years gone by in the United Stat^where he wa« then building railroa<bf^

e^^perienced t^dT
'"'"'"°*- ^^ '^ '^'^^ «nd

at this s^i cZ"' ^T u™"^''*
y°" *° Q^^bec

tinental frchise?- "' *° '"^ °"* *''« T'"^""-

for this city becoiiir^ rt! ?^
*''^

''"'°'P'<=*« "^

who Je „"re " ""'' "'" ^'^ '"^^^ ^^" h«™or
.

eoifo^n^ri^rlVer "^ «™"« *° P"* «

enterprises ?" ^''''^'' P™P«'^y and other
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'.1'^°}^ present," answered the old Railroader,
I find Quebec has been booming itself until in my

opimon there are a good many inflated values
Properties in Lower Town, which were held two years
ago at from five to seven thousand dollars, owners
are now asking from twenty-five to forty thousand
dollars for, but of course with no takers, but everyone
IS happy m the faith that they have suddenly struck
It nch A legitimate and progressive advance would
have been justifiable under aU the circumstances but
this flying leap into space must do more harm than
goo<l. Unless owners of desirable properties are pre-
pared to meet the present conditions for modern up-
tcHlate and equipped buihUngs jn place of the present
old rookeries that now " don't adorn " mai.y holdings
the proprietors had better climb down and out on
some reasonable basis otherwise the trend of progress
will lead into the St. Roch division of the city
I rather question whether under any circunistances
It will not be diverted into this district where there
IS room for expansion, with wide streets and large
holdings, and a flat surface. The C. P. R., the Lake
St. John KR., and the future North Shore RR are
already at its doors. Suppose that the Transconti-
nental and several of the other roads should finally
decide upon their entrance to Quebec by the coves
with their terminal at the Champlain Market what
would this imply-a demolition of every building
from the present market west to SiUery below the
chffs, and even then there will be barely room for the
tracks, sidings, storehouses and dock^ even though
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buildings for railroJ™3~;*'- ---a^
the only practicable entrap

'

into^o'l"^"^^
'""= '»

more important RR., that wi^irl" ??''"' ^" *•>«

minals here. Five to sevcTll / " "^^ ""'•

will be made available for stea^^tt Tl'
^""'"^'

size and deepest draught atTTP' " '"«^'*

cost as compared S. th '
^^'"P'?™*'^<^'y small

enlargement a'ndltin ofttrr f'^""^
"^

at best could never be Jvil^,''^^'''''^'' ''^'^^

anmunt of shipping exceDraf^ ^^ considerable

least twenty nJIlions of In «fP«"diture of at

The Louise Dock^ a" but s2fj' '""'^ °' ''"'°^-

in their day for the schooner .T "* ''''*' "=^f"'

quite useK^ for a^T LthtTC''
""'

still continue to serve for the smal .;
^'^ '""^

vessels and prove a place of ierini n I
'"^'

The Harbor Commission whicTat "1^!^T ™"-
the Docks and Breakwat*,-

'^ f * admimstera

body that com^rct'^ttUIn ""'"'''*'''''

its unprogiessiveness. ^do^t „
/''''"''"^'^ *"

legislated out of existence ' *'™' '* ^' ''«

be:£iradt;:s:::^--;--Hipswiii
and the Louise Docks, and i^thl event of thp;:''*"'plain Market being made the T f ^ ^™-
Quebec, how are tCZ:': Jo'^'^^^t"'
StisT? ^'-^ --«- piar:^^z
"Nothing easier," answered the old railroader.
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" another thoroughfare must be constructed on the
water front behind Dalhousie street sufficiently wide
to carry four tracks, and a wagon road. This would
relieve Dalhousie street of its present congestion of
freight cars and make it what it ought to be, one of
the principal commercial thoroughfares in the Lower
Town. This R.R. connection made with the Break-
water and Louise Docks would also make a connection

. with the C. P. R., the Quebec and Lake St. John R R
and the North Shore and thus the city will practically
have a belt line of R.R. commencing at Cap Rouge,
every interest being pretty well served for the Great
Northern which is building from Portneuf to Cap
Rouge on the St. Lawrence shore will probably u'Uize
its already graded line from Cap Rouge to -nter
Quebec by way of St. Sauveur or St. Roch's, or over
the lines of the Quebec and Lake St. John R.R."
"A Union Station that would cover all roads

entering Quebec would be an absurdity as the main
interests of several of these coming roads is to get
directly to the shipping with the least possible friction
which would not be the case where they to come into
Quebec by any other route other than the Coves and
for reasons which I have already given. Besides
these it must, not be forgotten that the C.P.R. has
pre-empted the St. Charles frontage and is now pretty
comfortably fixed for the future since it has increased
its freight tracks and got control of dockage for its
steamers with its own R.R. to their gangways. This
company is not likely therefore to be enticed into any
deal by which it could be called upon to share its
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they are located ::dte ^^^LrS^"*
"''^^

merely please some \Z.i ^ ^ ^°^^ "" ^

this idea to adva.ce it muchfX '™"°'*"' °'

.po^n frillsrtivr"^*^

of one. vl^^d ~"" *'" ^^*™ ''«»»''

and influence ^ton^trr"' *° "^^ "'''«''*

in particular that itlZZ,::::::Z
""^""^

much attention to. I think Ihl^iu
^^ P"^''"*

the reason for this in fh r A ^ ^^''^ discovered

prominent fiLcieranHK "* ^°^ '^'«'«8 '"'''

in its proceed"
""'' '""""^ "^^ t"""^ «ttle part

intirStSiirs:':''''? ^"^ ^"^'^ «•«•«

left to conjure 5,rSj,^'^Si -y
be -fely

ite energies to eneou,a^i^i°' J^'f
"^ "'""'' ''^^°*«

tvring interests in thflt' RochtanTstT"'"
divisions of the city it would h i

^"''^'""

practical. Itisonlvhwr '^°"* something

that cities becoS'^L? rr.fr"'^'-*--le^n for the Bo<.fTTrlTL''-r '"'^""*

visit, not to its hotels and t- * f^ '^''°*''''^ a
days' tour of observation i'''' ''"* ^°' <" '^'^

turing plant.. ItSuZTj^y, '"'"' '"''""^-

ged ideas.
™^''* '"*""> ""th somewhat enlar-

"I have frequently heard it asserted that the
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Quebec French Canadian is unprogresslve. I don't
beheve it, he has until now been handicapped by
adverse conditions. Once these change and he will
change, and you -ill find him, as in Montreal, quite
prepared for the larger activities of life. He only
awaits the opening and the opening is coming I don't
beheve Quebec yet realizes that to one of its own
Fiemh Canadians, Hon. G. N. Parent, now Chairman

• of the Transcontinental R.R. Commission, it owes so
much of Its present prominence. He is a remark-
able man in administrative capacity and has earned
his spurs by sheer dint of ability to do and dare
Some day, when political animosities have been
forgotten, Quebec will erect a monument to him as
Its foremost citizen."

"Do you then," I asked, " predict a great future
for Quebec ?

"

" Decidedly," answered the old RaUroader, " just
as soon as the awakening comes, and the awakening
IS not long to be deferred. The tide is on and the
awakening follows, that is the settling down to the
actual development of things.

" I'm coming back later on to further look into
some projectB I have in mind."

^^^<&is^^^



THE WEAVING OF YARNS

I.-!

IHENEM5R it happens that Commodore
Gregory, J. S. Budden, the Ancient and
Honorable and I the Scribe meet at
Spencer Grange for an afternoon with
the venerable historian Sir James M.
LeMoine, it invariably occurs sooner or

later that my three elders become reminiscent while
I am graciously permitted to sit silent and takes notes.
I have threatened several times to publish some of
their yarns as punishment to them for their treat-
ment of me as a youngster not yet arrived at the
dignity of the anecdotal age, but they have smiled
benignently upon me and patting me oc the head
they have said :

" Sonny, some day if you live long
enough, and are good, your turn will come. Listen
now to us gray beards and learn wisdom," and I
listen, for they are a trio of tried talkers with an
inexhaustable fund of good stories to draw upon.
Sometimes I am appealed to when there is a differ-
ence among them as to a date of something or other
that occurred long years before I was born, and I
invariably answer that so far as I know they are all

three correct, '^nis saves their pride and keeps me
on an even footing.
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There were strange liappeuinKs in our province

of Quebec, when my dear old friends were in their
youth, and their dehght is to recount these incidents
and wherever they have played a part to tell the
story with all its accompanying detail because per-
haps of the many changes that have come with mo-
dern innovation of telegraphs, telephones, railroads,
etc., that level things down to the common plane
of the world's daily occurrences.

At our last stance it was the Commodore who
started the ball rolling by relating the story of a
wreck that occurred on Anticosti years ago where
many thousands of dollars worth of valuable goods
were washed ashore and appropriated by the set-
tlers and fishermen. Their valuation of the treasure
trove was in proportion to their common needs or
crude tastes. A box of watches was freely ex-
changed for a case of brandy. Silks gave place to
cotton cloth and champagne was cast aside for rum.
A wreck meant flush times for a period at least, but
there were also periods of want and privation along
our lower coasts when from any cause the fisheries
or sealing failed. In 1868 the government got word
that the distress was so serious that unless some aid
was afforded the people must perish from starvation.
I received instructions to take the steamer Napoleon
III, load her with provisions, and proceed at once
to the various fishing stations, on the Labrador
coast and succor the distressed. At Blanc Sablm,
I was informed of the very serious condition of a'

family by the name of Jones, hving at Bare de
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Bradon tome four mUes diatant. Mr Di.h.m iha^^ offered to accompany .e there TZ

nuen we nad gone some two or thr»«
miles we met a tall nan burnt mux of ZZ Z^
years of age, he waa in ragged gaml^ .^d ^'^
emacated and sickly looking. I surmi^d

°
t w"Jones as proved to be the case

^^
In a few words I told him the object of my missionand requests him to guide us to his houslZTt ?might see and judge for myself what hta Zt pising needs were for himself and famUy

"' P™^
He demurred at first saying that neither his familywere^p^epared to receive guests nor was his Cse
As I persisted he said: " very well, foUow me "
In answer to some questions of mine he renlied"I was born on the coast and I have neverquSt'I know no occupation other than fishing andthttaking of seals. I have one of the b^ Zs inthis neighborhood for seals. My father befS m"h^often i^e an amiual profit of from ,e^ZS8000 and then we were rich, but for several v„=now t e Winds have driven th; ice inLZb yTndI could not set my seines."

^
When the house came into view I perceived thata one time it must have been of considerables

dunensions, butlnow it was fast falling into disrepaiWe entered by the back door and I noticed ?^t

aaid he had been compelled to do this to make fi^ '

1*^,
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'
,„ Pf^r^ "•»' f'ey were not presentable but

little ones ih ^ ,''"' "^""'y "PP"""^ *'th her

nf ™
^^' ""^'''y "nptipJ our p, ,

melf^''"!'"^™'^'"^'""'""'^''y<'"'«'-°fthegovern-ment to relieve your distress. I will even take vonand your children to Quebec, and Jone. si ^1 hive

eyes^and it was several moments before she eould
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My hu«b«n.l would m-vor fit in to another life «„,|
">y own .« .hawing to it» elo«... Could wc tidohro,^h „ur pr...nt trouhh. an.1 niinfortun™ achanp. numt oon,,. an.l wo «l,all he .1,1. to gH along«om,^ow now that th- ohildron aro Krowin' „p

"^

to ,A"-'
"

'. ^
"""''''"'' " " >-" ""• ''•'-""in^^J

ak.. ,.„,. .hancs l,e„, , «„. going to «... ,hat you

To.n,.„.,ow I shall «.nd o,,,- l,„a,„ a»hor.. with To^v.Mon« and other things to n,ak,. you ..o„,fo„able^
riK. poor woman and her husban.l now brokedown con,ple,ely. When they woresonK.whatcom-

I'oaed they thanknl n.e a dozen tin,e«. and .a^ twa. almost too goo,l to be true. I told Jones to bat the st,.an>er next n,orning an.l we left on our longtramp bank to Wanc-SnOto,,.
"

When we roach.,1 the ship ,ho captain sa„l thathv thought we were in for a heavy blow .luring tilmght an.l that he intende,! running ofT shore unthe n,ormng, so ao .or.iingly we up anchor an.l ranou .nt.Mh,,,„f. Next morning the storm hav^g
abate,! somewhat we again put into the harborami ,rrme.hately we saw a boat put off from .hor

t^ gl^tot res'."
'*"-'^"'"''-'*"'^^ *•'-«•'

When he was landed on the deck his first wordswere, thank God Sir, you did come back or I coil,
^"^ever had gone home to my starving wife and child-

" Jones," said I, "you go into the officers mess
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room and tuck into u goal a breakfast an we can
proviile, ami we'll load the boat* at once."
While he was gone I spreail a large blanket on

the floor ami railed for contributiom. of clothing.
Tlie in«i)(.ctor of light-houw« ami \m dnughtor were
aboMr.l R,„| the latter fairly einpiid her trunk Mr
Diihaniel, gav.^ liberally from hi.s cliildrciis <.lothing

I added powder, lead, pipes, tobacco, matches,
tea, sugar, medecines »„d other o,lds ami em Is.

Ill tlie ni..nnlim(. the .sailors umler the direction
ot the mate had loadcl the steamer's boat with a
year's provisions of flour, pork, molas.ses, potators
dried p,.as ar ' beans, salt ami other useful gtKxls and'
stores.

When I hail filled the blanket I .sent for Jones to
come mto the cabin an.l I asked him whether he
and his family could use what I had gathereil

' Ah I yes sir," he .said, " but I have no money
to pay for them !

"

" No matter Jones, wc are going to make you a
present of them."

"Surely," said he, turning to me "some good angel
must have sent you to us .Mr. Gregory," but when he
wa« told that the entire boat load, of stuff was also
for him the poor man cried.

The sailors sai him on the top of the boats cargo
the order was given to shove off, ami the last I saw
of Jones he was helping the sailors unload
Another year passed ami I got word that some

good fortune had again dawned upon Jones, but that
his poor wife no longer shared it with him
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»„h"^*
^ftudes of life on the coast are manvand strange," added the Commodore " but Tt"smostly along the line of tragedies " DrPw

UZ^LTV7 '- --'-' '^^e fon£
heTn do ^ "f "^r^'"'

°™y ""'' »^™d« Pitfals,

saa one. Su- James, you havo had your experiences

^-T,*
"vinces. lell us some amusing inci-dent as an offset to my yarn "

Sir James thus addrssed, Smiled and made answer

of^vaTor/""''"^^^^'*--'"^^'^^^^^^^^^
''Well, I shall never forget an incident that occurred

There were many high officials, in the citv thp

Moore. Sir H.IZ, M^al"^ rr""-^
squadron, the members of 1° Ro^alYe'rofCanada, who were holding their annual meeS il

'

Hahfax, of which I was lately president. Jil a^^'eir
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cumstances concurred to add idat to the Jubilee
lite, a gala day for Nova Scotia, as well as the rest
of the Dominion.

I had not the pleasure of a personal acquaintcnce
with the popular and able administrator of the
Province, but I had known his father, the Honorable
Domimck Daly, for years a resident of Quebec
and Provincial Secretary, his son, the present
Governor of Nova Scotia, was an old Quebecer-
living at Marchmont, on the St. Louis Road, in
1838—who like myself was a barrister, by profes.sion
My knighthood, recently published had brought

me many congratulations. Whether, the genial
Governor wished to add his own or specially to
honor a member and delegate of the Royal Society
IS more than I can say.

The levee was numerously attended : .several dis-
tant residents had never seen the newGoverno.r A
long stream of them pushed forward to shake hands
with His Honor, I followed with the rest; on greeting
hmi, be beckoned me to stand near him. I had just
done .so, when on A.D.C. accosted His Honor, whisper
mg that he was wanted, for a moment in the ne.tt
room and I was left conspicuously standing, before
the moving crowd.

Many not having noticed the absence of the Gov-
ernor came up to where I stood and extemle.l their
hands, intent on shaking mine, as if I was their
governor. The absurdity of the situation after a
moment flashed on me. I stood for a second or two
and then bolted through the side door, Hithout
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stopping to realise how it feels to be actim. UGov.™^ Of Nova Scotia, even far aIVtri;

came ,1.1 Z^^ 7~™ t-cn be-

the Ancient ami Honorai;:^ h^ :T?h':

'A strange man was that Henri LeMarcho V„=

what more natural tl,„„ H
Tranchon's and
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not approve of long engagements, but in this case,^

it proved to be one af fifty-five years duration, not-

witlistanding every effort to induce them to marry.

It all came about in a curious way. He hail built

a house next to his father's for his bride, and the date

for the marriage was fixci' when Marie's mother
died. There were six young oliildren and the fatlier.

Marie had pTomised lier nj^'lier to care for them.

She offered to release Henri, out he said simply that

lie nuist wait for her. In the meantime lie would
begin to furnish the house and slie would help him
make choice. This furnishing the house finally be

came the ruling passion of both of them. Ten years

rolled by and then again a date was set for the mar-
riage, and again fate decreed that it should not be.

Henri's sister became a dependent widow with a
large family of little ones.

'What is my duty,' said Henii toMaiie? 'Itis

plain,' aaiwered Marie, ' you nmst bring them home
and care for them, and we will wait."

Another ten years rolled by, and the still unoccu-
pied house began to overflow with its ever increasing

additions of furnishings. Again date for the mar-
riage was set when Marie's father became a hopeless

and helpless paralytic.

' What is my duty now ? ' said Marie.
' We will wait,' answered Henri.

I suppose the habit of waiting grew upon them
with the years, and at the age of fifty they both
agreed to wa.* indefinitely. Their simple courtship
and the constant furnishing and refurnishing of the
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I'ouse gave them now the pleasure of lifr F„

"^ eo.e appLtmonrralutttr "'' '*^'''^'^-

Of ^;TeSbfr:'^Crhrr^-^edb. anyone

.

reply invariablTwI" '
'"^ «°'"« *° ""-y- ^s

4't:<^:';ouT,': :r ""^^
'n-"'

""* ^'^-'^ ^«»

timeof fil[C"j;rjJ''"'-.*''':'P-
^hen Marie's

Daily until htTrr'tSrextar,r^
'^"•

hereafter!
^ *" *°° P'^"' *"'» the

sai!f«J^^*T '"''"' """ *'«'* Henri Le March^

^^^jgigry^x
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THE ROMANCE OF A GRANDFATHER
CLOCK

IHEN the good citizens of Quebec lacked'
out iheir grand-father clocks for French
ormulas to adorn the mantle piece, and"
were also getting rid of their old maho-
gany for the more showy modern ma-
"hme made and plush covered furniture

they httle recked that their descendants some fifty
years later would scour the country from Dan to
Beersheb^ for those very discards or their prototypes
As most of the old stuff found its way into the junk
shops of the period, the thrifty and well to do habitant-
of the surrounding country bought it cheaply to
replace his more primitive household furniture To
this he added the grand-father clock. When I was
a boy and much given to frequenting the country,
and the houses of the habitants in the various parishes'
adjacent to Quebec, I recall the many beautiful clocks
I saw and the wonderful pieces of mahogany. Some
of the latter had evidently belonged to the cabin fur-
nishings of sailing ships and was profusely inlaid with
brass. Even in those youthful days 'it attracted
not only my attention but excited my admiration
Many of these articles had been turned to strange

ll
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uses In the heyday of ship-buil.ling in Quebec,
hun<lr«l« of cabmet-makers were employe.1 for the
interior furnishing of the ve8sel8 and many of thes»
men-mo8tly French-Canadians-were past-maaters
n their trade. Some were positive geniuses in beau-

tiful creations or reproductions

My grand-father clock, whose story I propose to
tell, IS an instance in point. The case is a replica inmmute detail to the old Chippendale clock that in
1906 was presente.1 to King Haakon VII on his
coronation, by the citizens of London. The clockiWf differs very materially for the reasons that I
shall set forth. The ea.se of my clock was made in
Canada the works and face at South Hoadiey
Plymouth ,U. S. The mechanism is entirely of wocxi-a genuine Yankee wooden clock-The face is of tin
painted and gilded. There is a supposed view upon
It of South Hoadiey which, if the painting is correct
app^ed to consist of three wooden houses. Above
tlie XII hour numerator is a golden eagle flapping itswin^ mounted upon a drum supported by a cannon
and baywiets on one side, and furled flags upon the
other The hands are made of lead. The case ofmy clock IS painted black with gold stars at the
corners of the panels. Originally the case was of
<!herry wood with its rich red tones-but-this is
part of my story later on. I have never had it
restored to its pristine beauty. As it stands to-dav
It aJways reminds me somewhat of a coflin, but thegolden stars save the situation.
How it came into my possession, and what it fur-her impVes is the story.
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A good many years ago, I won't say how many,
1 was the guest of Commodore Gregory on board liis

famous yacht " L'HirondcUe " bound for the Sorel
Islands on a shooting expedition for wild fowl.
The Commodore did [most of the shooting while

I lounged ashore at Sorel or Berthier and visited
acquaintances and friends, and prowled about the
roads. Coming down from Lanoraie to Berthier one
early evening, I met an old lady trying to hold in a
somewhat spirited horse. She attempted to stop, as
she drew near me, but the horse was decided to go on,
whereupon I seized the beast by the bridle and
brought him to a halt.

" Bon Dieu ! " exclaimed the old lady, " my hus-
band is dead back there on the road !

"

" Get out of the buekboard at once Madame, and
I will sec."

The poor old thing tumbled out somehow, and I
led the horse to the fence and secured him with all
sorts of hitches.

In the meantime the old lady was running down
the road as fast as her feeble legs would carry her.
I soon overtook and passed her and shortly came to
her husband who was lying stretched on the road and
with eyes closed but feebly groaning. I took his
pulse and finding it fairly strong I removed my coat
and rolling it up placed it under his head. I then
tested his legs and arms to see whether any were
broken, but as nothing indicated this, I concluded it

was only contusion. I got out my flask and applied
it to his lips. If anything will restore a genuine good
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A few .wallow, „d l.e <J5l^ "' «"«' '"'u.key.

•nd I lifted him to 1 J L„ '' """'' *° "'"«""»t
came along.

™'"""« P°««on as hia wife

bri"'
''°"^' *'»''«-." «id I," it i« only, few

charge of his wife I IZbJ^'l' ""^ ''*^'« ^m in

Somehow we got himTl "k '? '^^ '"'''* -^d t™P.

wi/e^pportJhimTlvete^K" """ "'""'' "»
t° bed, and as it wa« nrtolH ^ P"' '"'»

"Hirondelle," 1 accTp^Uhr^^ """ *° ^f^"

remain for ihe nTghf !„^?" P"^'^' '"vitation to
apart from stiffneJ^exprCJhirT"!'."'"* "^ P""""'
The dear old lady JTTf.n

""''^ *" »" ^«ht-

thanks that I felt alZt 17'"''* ''"'''•'™^"''' "^
thi» and get her off thelbretTr"" "'" '^«-«
the beauties of some ^f tfol, ^"'•? *° ''''"*« o"
particular charm of the eramlfVl "'*"'"'' »"'' ">e
:;Vou like the eloc'teur^'^'oclc.
Very much;indecd," said I " r*

•

One of the sons drovete to il ""^ «"«•"

soon aboard the " HironZ " .'*' ^"'' ^ '^as

shoot with the Comm^:r '
""" '«'"" "^ the

into the cabin I was astiL ,"?' "^"'""S' ^ I came
by the Con,mo<iore foTl •"" ""''' "''"^'^^ t«^n«

addressed to myself ' .,
"'""^ « corpse on board

the medical students,' I s^l "Z:"
'' '" Q-^ec to

havmg it thrown into theKair '-" °^"
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" Eaee up Commodore, anj show me the corpse

and we'll discuss the proposition afterwards as to itf

disposal."

The Commodore led the way forw.ird and there
nire enough on the deck was a suspic' lus case ad-
dressed to Mr. FishUe, " Chaloupe LHirondelle ",

and through the chinks of the planks we could plainly
see a black wooden case.

" It is certainly very suspicious looking Commodore,
suppose we investigate further."

The crew and the mate and the boatswain too were
requisitioned, and an outL.- plank was wrenched off,

and lo
!
there reposed my clock but in brand new

black coat of pamt with the golden stars.

" By heavens !
" exclaimed the Commodore, "there

is a Hiram Twist clock-the first I've seen these forty
years past, but in the name of all the Saints where
did you get it ?

"

I could only imagine how it came, and then I asked
him about this Hiram Twist.

" Come back to the cabin," answered the Com-
modore, " and over our pipes I'll tell you the story."

" Wlien I was a boy my father was a practising
physician in Montreal. Among his patients at times
was a Hiram Twist, a yankee from Meriden Connec-
ticut. He lived at Cdte des Neiges and carried on a
small clock making factory. The wooden works he
brought in detached parts from Connecticut. They
were put together in the factory and the cases were
also made there. Twist was of the Sam StUck type and
the cleverest of clock peddlars. .' He would start from
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°o French but uwxJ an i^? ^ ''"'""*»• "c gpoke
he failed to makTTJ^ T^'l^'' "'<^">yrZn
" Sorry n,y fHenryoM^tTct'r*"*''''*-*^'''
l-ou^e, but you can do me a Ir. ' '=''^'' '" ^o"'
t°» heavy a load for ZZ LhT ' "^"^ ^'^o
yo" mind taking cha«I Tlh ,''°'^- ^""Id

't for it i, better U^kZT^ ^°" """^ t° ™n
'«^.''-iwiiit^S,;U'';f;r'''^"-i«et

wo2rd:s;r:ar°'--p'«-.andara.

entire household, but to IX "" «""«« °f the

»y "Pon his ^vTtZ'^^t '"'*'*" '^ 'o<Jd
" BcmjourM^JZr^'l'^ ""* interpreter

;

-youfo:,.4rttl:^:'J---h obliged

fold to your neighbor who Jl.f "''*'•«' »hout
it « much. He ask^ T^^^T " hero and admires
" What," repC'lSS'^ar^ 't

'^
we camiot afford a clock in „ t

^"^ *"" 'think
hi«> M'sieu TVist tl«t th^ T^^T"' ^'^ ^
ond here's the money fori?'

^^ ^^°m to a^,
Twist would-then immediately ^o in *ka°d say

:
" Ah 1 the clock rr/V *'"' "^'Khbor

^oidtowoiita^Xwo iT.^ """ *° ''"yi^

""y ">oney, he finds itTuch a ""^ '^'^ '* for

mtter my friend, I have "tn T""^"""' ''"' °°

^-ifyouwi„ii.etrerr:s,-r----
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I will charge you no more for it." He of course,
makps the sule.

My father used to say that Twist was a remarkably
shrewd fellow with a wonderful fuml of quaint
anecdote. ^Vhat finally became of him I cannot say,
but now you know the origin of your clock.

Q
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Some th .usit hto*^?^^. "'""""" <"«' <" ""y,

ThePH.ee...„;''4^^';™-.Heve^,^p^„^^
To thmk he would 6es.rt them /.^T^^ "" » "™
Such ve^ .udden .hock, derone',^"^^; '^^ '"'^' ^"" ''""wThey felt it u^eenly. Now toT "^ " '^^'«= "ow.
A"d assure them m QuebTv u

"'"' ""^y
The Prince, in agi^tio" t "^"V""

""^'"' '° «'J'"
I" b^ken voice hetw^**;" t"™'"* '""" "^^ «y-,

r"^-.i.tsmi;h^eiritt':rf.T™'»'---
k>to, ''a^. He came a day toome ae was cast th

Couid Smith aay' .LltZZ'^T. ":,""' "*' *"•» '"'o-
J. ^"""'^'''"""'^ young of geeaeo,

Without preliJ:^ e a
:•"' ::?'" """ ""^ " ^O"-

(And I should alsoZZiZ T '""'''

He damned Prince Dot.';^^ T-"
"""'"""y'

^«-oiia.d:ptrheri^"i-'-^-.
tear :

™ »8am, then wiped away a
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" Dear Jones," he aaid, " you may be right, you even are I few.

I only make this sacrifice for my dear country's sake,

To show the fanners of the land the money they might make
By scientific methods, I've read the whole thing up.

Some time I will explain it all if you will with me sup.

Just now I'm estimating cost of a new kind of light

For cities towns and villages, it's sure to give delight.

It's carved from out a pumpkin, has a tallow dip inside,

It's by no means expensive, and the profiits I'll divide.'!

Scarce had Jones damned himself away than fair Clariada

came,
*' Dear Prince," she said, " how can you, I weep for very ahame.

You know how awful much I. (but here she made correction)

How much we love you here, you've quite won our affection
;

And you'd derert me, us I mean, for country loves and lasses

Pardon dear Prince, but I think country folks all asses.

I'm broken-hearted quite, I thought you'd such good taste,

And must my dearest, tenderest, but here her bosom chaste

Heaved with a mighty sob and left the word unsaid.

Prince Dollar with a gallantry at once came to her aid.

*' Weep not O lady fair
i
Time or change cannot efface

Your beauty from my mind, nor your sweet love replace. 'i

This wa a real pretty speech, I wonder it he meant it.

Yet as he kissed her then it did seem to cement it.

" How little do you know," said he, " the joys of country life,

The peacefulness that hangs about, the absence of all strife.

Do let me sing to you a song that lately I've composed,

It's full of every lovely thought, some few I have transposed.^

In fine low tenor voice he sang, Clarinda caught the chorus,

If I were now to give the words I'm sure they will not bore us.

When men in cities sweat and swear.

Heigh-ho I sweat and swear.

I wander by the shady stream,

On mossy banks do lie and dream.

In all the world there is nowhere,

^igh—ho I is no where
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A happiae« that's «, complete,

With every joy is 80 replete,
As lite do™ in the country.

At early mom up with the Urk
H«gh-ho I n-ith the lark

For Chloris early milks the coTO,
Chlcns, shy and blushing, vows
My love is but a country spark,

Heigh-ho I country spark
'

There is no joy that's so refined,
rtere 13 no joy of any kind,

Like sparking in the countly.

To all my city friends I say :

" Heigh-ho
1 friends I say

_Whea you've gained fortune on the streetfek out some sylvan, snug retreat
'

Where summer birds sing roundelay
Ueigh-ho I roundelay

AMU^aid's love will soo'the your heart,AU haunting cares will quick depart
iMwa m the country.

^-Sn"; ::itr--'''™«'»''«tgiow,ikeg„,d
I blush .0 o™Tve s :lThTC7'. "":'' *^'"^ ™"'

'
Not yours mv PrinI 7 Amnishes with age.

But t^T,'
°'^/™«'' ''" P«"y girls now I'U engaireout to return to our miiff«„ u

<="8B«e.

Do take me in your c™fiH
^"""^ ""' ^^P-^ion,

HcwcanyouJteX'r, '^'' " '""'' «""™'».
H what you saTiMl how

'""^ ''°"'™
""" ^' '»»'«'.
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I only write as poeta write and with a poet's license,

I've never seen a milkmaid yet, as for the other nonsense
It's quite the proper thing to say when writing rural verses

For sentimental girls, milkmaids and silly nurees.

Yet Nature has, so I am told, so many moods and tenses,

That country life at Nature's feet quite captivates the senses.

I'm rather soft on Nature, all tirst class poets are,

But living in Quebec I've worshipped her afar.

Now all is changed, from hence we live in sweet commimion,
Communion, dear Clarinda, is the most chaste kind of union.

My fancy, though poetic, the iuipractical I deplore,

I"ll make things grow upon my farm that never grew before.

There is nothing a Quebec man can't do if he but wills,

That is, provided he's prepared to foot the many bills.

1 yearn with deepest longing to teach the country bumpkins
The fortunes to be quickly made by growing mammoth pump-

kins

But Lord ! I'll show them many things to fill them with surprise.

What they now lack, I will supply, and that is enterprise.

But there I've talked too much, it's time we said adieu,

A fanner's life's a busy one, I've very much to do.

When summer days are all aglow, and eve comes late but cheery

You'll come to me another Eve, and we'll be never weary.

Really Clarinda, not so bad that for an impromptu couplet

Considering for the moment I feel so very upset.".
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Nature u„adon,ed i, .hat I „;„. ;„"
™" =- '^'^ I've sought it,

Reader think no harm ofh,^™ '"•"«'""
P'-ces despise to olotheTho *,™ " ""''"« ""^^^ '-t,
Prin* DoUar mean. quL ^J hT '^

1°"'' ''°' ""''<' --'

The membe,. oVthe ^„1 Z'"'
""^''"^^ "uplicity "^ ''

''•^ t- they thougltXl:!: fd""
'"'^'' »""'> '-•

f»= three-time fork, and peltV
°" ™" '"'"' '«''"^.

horred,
'' '**^'^ ^f"""^ they all «, much ab-

£XT:i'rmS.':';h 'crslvr """" ™ »--They put their heads to^, k
'^' ^ 8™™.

No time eUpeed beto^ ^'t^r"""^'"^ "'^ '"*'>""«.

The Prince wa, «. aCrtd th^^T
""""* '"'

"'«^»«r.
^^^

o«,rt«d these days ,n plans for draining

Trtrrri„r;::T"™°"'-''--'o.ues,
5^onlywisha:„ret~."'r'"'''"«-«''°.
The« was no time t„T ! '" ^' °>" "' to«-n

vanced, '""'
'°

'°*' '"'»"'"«« season was .d-
The value of an earlv ,.r„„.nearly crop was very much enhanced'
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By leeding ere the snow wm fully off the ground."
This seemed to him a doctrine entirely safe and sound.
The members of his household said, with him they quite

agreed,

Yet all the time they snickered and paid no further heed.
Their little plot was hatched and working in good order,
(Plots thicken and develop fast once plotters cross the border.)
This one, I rejoice to state, had no more serious aim
Than to defeat without delay the Prince's little game.
No Sybarites were they, nor bred to country fashion,

They simply had for luxury the very natural passion
Peculiar to Quebec and quite to the manor bom.
Quebec, I might add here without blowing any horn.
Is very up-to-date and has circles quite exclusive
Where art and culture are discussed in manner most conclusive.
Eastward the Star of Empire's moved, the West is growing

musty.

Much too old fashioned in its ways, in art and culture rusty.
But this is by digression. Let me see, Oh 1 1 was saying.
The membere of the Prince's house .«ii,iit little time in prjj-ing.
" Hustle 'Round," that glorious well known motto of the West,
Each member weU exemplified, they gave themselves no rest.
For days mysterious cases mere landed at a d«pot
Marked plainly :

" White Pines." The clerks all muttered ;

" You don't say so !

"

But their surprised expression was full echoed by the Prince,
His staff had furnished country house in style that made him

wince.

Such luxury in farmer's house was never seen before.

It came to the Prince a rumor but still it grieved him sore.
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^iW PART m
At last the great day cam, P^ r.
And h„n,ed off ,o LZie^"" ^"" "'»' <"•»

«"P.
I*«™g..aii.g, tea„, wlhS:; nt"

*"' '"""^'^o ««P
tion, '"'^'^'«.-.dIoud-voi«d lament^

cany.
''™^= »' »«' "d men «.metin,e, ^v

For gathered on the p,a,f„™„3,.,,,
,^Wa.t.ng w,th g„.ve expectancy Llont7 '^ ""^ '

Dam'me
I

_• said he " th™ " *" "'"' ^d,
-ng instead." '™ ""'° '"»^ '°^ 'alk, we'U si„g ^

-^'r^ r^o^d "^^etr^=-» -™^-.

^ bowed again.-
"""«'""<' '""M and snaifcd and

B'H modest worth in pa8,^i,r°T '°"'™'"" '""fy
;

Dear Prince, adieu 1We bid thee fond fareweU
WonU.ha. onr tonnes conidteli

Our love for thee.

Dear Prince, to thee,

^
""Wit were g«xi morrow

^'"'" 7'"'''' our deep sorrow
Most quickly flee.
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Dear Prince—Good by,

Forgive the falling tear.

No words our hearts can cheer,

So do not try,

" All aboard," was now shouted. The Prince exclaimed :
" God

bless us I

"

And handed each his many friends a very fine prospectus

Of the " Pumpkin Light Company of White Pines Limited,"

(A very fine investment for those with cash unlimited.)

Then he jumped aboard the train and stood upon the platform,

His emotion was so great that it shook hia rather fat form.

fifay" Angela guard you 'round," auid he, then bolted in the car.

The train rushed off, ere very long the city was afar.

Before the brakesman called :
" Next station all out good

folks,"

(This timely warning is of help to people who are slow pokes.)

The Prince had so employed his time with pencil and some paper.

That rules for governing his farm were ready for the wafer.

Prince Dollar, as my readers know, was something of a bard,

His rules were therefore done in verse, to put upon a card.

How well he understood, wise man, that simple rules in rhyme

Were very much more quickly learned that if in prose ^ 'ime.

Be it known :—The following regulations for my farm

If they don't work much good, they'll surely work no harm,

When rosy mom o'er yonder hill comes slowly stealing

111 sound reveille through house on organ loudly pealing.

Tip I up t all hands, and hustle down ! we'll greet the rising

sun.

Then hustle 'round, and 'round again, there's work that must

be done.

Ladies, in milkmaidu' dress, will muster for inspection

Later in the milking field will hold a short reception.
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The ladiM will at g,..<.n A «

At Twelve, If. p^,,-^ „„
So'-P. perk and bean., kroZ.^ ti^"^'

'"= '"""''«»

puncheon. ^"^ """> Iw"- <i>awn from a

--..he...—:-;-;™;.^de.,.„,

pr^",.er;Ta^"::;™''!'.eco„.„,,„^.
^".entaent ,„rk« .^ere,^ Ir^^^;;:!^ ""r'"^

"" ""'

n?r:z£zr.r^-ror:-'T-^^^^^
If. met e,eeeding clever an7^,*7''"'"'"'' »««'«.
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The reader wiU agree with me the PriDoe wai bom to rule,

Such wifdom u is here disf^yed in never learned at Rchool.

Hii case bean out the idea of a well known German King,

Divinity in rulers is the only proper thing.

Prince Dollar caine of kingly race, not that he ever said so,

It was a fate he couldn't help, it was oimply be was made so.

Aa Prinoei travelling incog, court no demonstration

No one came down to meet the Prince at White Pines' Station.

" Wagon, Miat«r ? '.' shouted the small boy from under a big hat.

" Well yes, I ^ueas I will," said Prince. " How much to where
I'm at ?"

" Come down from dat, " exclaimed the small boy, " You'U'pay
me fifty centa,

I'm up to all them catches of you smart city gents.

Say, you're booked for White Pines, your grip shows up'your
hand.

Gee—the chap what owns that place must be loaded up with

sand.

Pop says : "Damn boys 1 that kind of farming is nil vo y nice

Provided what the feller is prepared to go the Price.

"

Punkins at ten dollars don't set well on Pop's stummick.
It's dandy though up there—everything bang-up and slick.

Gosh ! Mister, is there a show for a feller down Quebec
To make his pile—just a reasonable fairish peck ?

There, Mister, see where them flags and petticoats is flyin',

That's the shack, and here's the fann Prince Dollar's been a
buyin.'

You'll walk across the fields from here I Well I'll jes' say, so-long.

If I charge you a dollar you cannot call it far wrong "

Although Prince Dollar carried grip he seemed to walk on a'r,

The smells he smelt, the scenes he saw, were all so fresh and fair,

His tender heart quite overflowed in grateful satisfaction,

He whistled some old boyhood tune, then wondered at his action,

Made several hops-tskips-and-jumps, and had a back presented

A game of leap-frog, I am sure, could not have been prevented.
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Ne«Mmea«,ng.
It pUWy .how. . dt, worn™', h ^" en. .„^ ,,^^ cUHnd.-! give U ^7^:.^"'

Prince DoIUr'. « farmer, a fanner bold.And a nght kind of fanner i, he
H...Mei.o(.ilver,hi,pl„wi.„fg„,d
And hi. crop, are a marvel to Me.

^ ''

'^".'f,
*'"««" y-. i. quite forty oddThe oow.y,eld milk punche. and flip,

'

And dear little m™hr«,m, p«„ „„t „, ,^^
To«,rvemlhhi.roa.ter^..,Up..; " ""^

Mint julep, he grow, by a cool .hady .t«.„
Egg-nogs are laid fre.h by hi. hen.
Ananny snpplie, him with plenty of creamThe lamb, eat green pe«i in their pen,.

Ap^e «ute to hi. pork i, fed for a «lid,To hi. mutton goeecapera galore.
The turkey, eat cranberries out of a di.h
Prakin p,e, grow in field, by the .core.

^ .tn.wbeny diorteake in hot hou« U grownBit hi. raspberry dumbling,g™w wild,
'

The gooeebeny tart. a« everywhere K>wn,
Apple pie. Wth the tree, are oft piled
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Hi» aiiiuuli into luiili-m™ iiri' tiimeil in tlii, fipld,

Tim niiiht ilumt ((mti'«iilc in titt! night,

The uttiHT kmut from ruhiiiigt., u %Try Hue yield,

But his ttintiito unil Ifttui-e luive blight.

•• Lailier ami (P'liIlfmfTi," »uiil tlw Prince, " tliia a prouil day.
Ves, ladifii and gentlenien, I think I inay aafely Htiy,

This a proud day. I might aay, the proudest ilay

Ladies and gi'iitlenien, that I've ever kni>wn. «i tci »»y.
And, ladiea and KentletTu>n, for this reception to-day
I feel most tnirommon proud and happy that is to say."

This very clo(|Ui'nt reply so very well achieved
Was by the nwitls and threshers most grwiously rereived.

iVaree had the I'rince retired for rest and quiet seclusion
Than something in the house below caused very great confusion.
The Prince, at dixir, pujama clad, demanded what the low was.
Antonio coming up replied :

" It's only jus' c<is'

A telegrsm, Sah, has jus' arrived marked moot important."
The Prince said : Bring it up at once, this very instant."

Alas I Conceive dear reader if yon can his great dismay,
It was a beastly message that called him light away.
" Return to Queliec at once. Business the most urfl;ent.

Panic r ' fly brewing—Finances in a ferment"
" Damn I

" said Prince Dollar, " My dream of life's moat
likely ended.

The summons, I suppose, must be at once attended.
Tony, pack up my things I take the firet freight

train."

The following day the Prince was at his desk again.

The narrative ends somewhat abruptly, but beyond this
point the author has never succeeded in securing absolutely
reliable information. There is a tradition that Prince Dollar
did return to White Pines and that the world famed Dollar
Pumpkin, so large y grown now, was Eret produced an the Prince's
farm.



RHYMES AND JINGLES

Jill

A MOOD

When t,n>e» there are the mind and he,^-^^I" «.htude would «»k no other b«..t
^*

^ough warm it beat. ™,po„aive and ii««etW. h.n the doiste™ of the wood', retre^TSolemn and hmhed, I am alone the gueatTtar holy calm to ^d and heart sfS^;
I feel a joy ecstatic and replete
Homeward again do I my footsteps turnAnd lo

!
the meade, before so coldly g«y^carpeted in richest golden flee^^^^'

WluleaUtteviUage windows aer«,ly bun.As slowly down the west the orb of daySinks mtomght. and all my world is p^ace.

THE ISLAND OF COVENHOVEN
Lovely art thou sweet isle of blessed peace

Soft miste and lapping tides float 'ro^d they shoreAnd world's merest and hateful noises cej*
"''

Here from life's burdens do we find releT'The sohtude we crave for evermore
Not that drear waste that human souls abhorButhfe s unnppled cabn, the golden fleeceOf age now done with youths long discontentHow gently time m this Moved spot

'

mo the vale af years, the world forgot,Wth many tranquil joys the while iTt^eenOur sun hke that of day would set serelr
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THE WARRING NATIONS PRAY

EMh pniys God's wrath upon its h»ted foe,

Ood the omniscient and of mercy just

Sh»U be incunate now in thire* and lust
Of blood and conquest and a people's woe,
In right of wisdom shaU take sides, and so.

Lend strength of ann to crumble into dus
One nation's pride that other may up-thrust
Its own. and say :

" To thee O God 1 we owe
This signal downfall of a mighty host.

The blood of many thousands stains our hands.
We've devastated homes, let loose the flames.
And sunk great fleets of ships upon the coasts.
Gaunt famine stalks throughout the waste of lands.
We thank thee God !

" And aU the world acclaims

"WHITE OAKS a

I love the rugged old white oak
Deep rooled and firm of the soil.

Its umbrageous leaves the great cloak
That hides all the signs of its toil.

The battles and sieges and strife

The elements ceaaelewly wage
To rob it of beauty and life.

It yet stands for strength of old age.

Its leaves are the grace of its soul
Fresh and green as in days of youth,
And though it draws near to the goal
It still speaks of beauty and truth.
For its knotted and gnarled old trunk
Is sound yet and true at the heart,
And its anns so twisted and shrunk
Still spread out in blessings apart.
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I love the land of the white oak
Aiid him who ha. built neath the shade
Of th«e staunch old tree, that awoke
The love for the hoine he has made
Dear "White Oak. " ,hy beauty aad g„cA tnbute from him to this love
Aad the home that he loveth the race
Of white oak. will hover above."

THE THISTLE AND ITS FOE

Bowed by half a century he leans
Upon himself and ga^es iul around
The caulking care of ages in his face,^d on hU back a weU worn coat
What make, him dead to ruptu™ and despair,A man hat smile, not at my hoar, jokes.Who with set teeth and lie«e burning eyesTmmp. o er the 6eld. hi. hoe in hand
The .weat of U>bor .tanding on his brow,
flight of h.bor burning in U,bmin.
What IS this thing he seek, so far and wide
ihat has dominion over aU hi. land.
Fm- which he ask. the .tar. and heavens
For power to grub from off the face of earth
Yea, even m hi. .leep he cries aloud for .t«,^hA^d w«he. tbs foul thing in hell t» it, lart ZtThs menace to his peace and to the miivew '

More filled w,th stings and hurtful to the fleshman any other thing in Naturo wide domain.
WTuit gnefs .t rai«. between him and hi. friend.
Slave, of much idlenes., what p«y t„ Um
Are aj.ac or " The Awakening " of Chopin
The nfu of dawn, the tanning of his nose
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Through this dread thing the suflermg ages look
To him, and hence his aching stoop.

O Mastera I lords I and rulere in all lands
You'U have to reckon with this man,
Who with his hoe-hoes on—forever on,
At every stroke a thistle slain

A cui^d thing destrxiyed for e'er and e'er.

And down the centuries to come his name
Shall pass, the benefactor of his race.

AFTER THE RUBAIYAT

Friend I Who calleth thus must prove his right.

Steady his lamp shall bum like beacon light.

Friendship is not like love's consuming flame
Tha flaiing high goes out in darkest night.

Since from life's flowing wine-cup thou do'th sip

Not of the dregs but from the very lip,

Lend of thy joy to me some smallest part

—

A thought, a word, or even gentle quip.

When we give of our best—with others share-
Let it be wine, or love, or friendship rare.

Life yields its essence of supremest joy.

For as we give we're sure to find elsewhere.

What does life give within its narrow span.
Some youth, some love—the rest we quickly scan,
The lamp bums low, the wine has lost its taste,

The morning comes, and lo ! lies dead the man.

Happy then he who neither has nor wants
For Envy—Care seek not his humble haunts.

Ambition—cruel master—knows him not.

And only fools revile him with their taunts.
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No «>o„er life th^ d.»,fc „„„ ^ ^^
Not now O Death

1 »d fie™ the fight weTag..When later on onr wine^up emptied etand, :

'*"' I " we cry, " come claim thy heritage.

How strange a thing ie life with ita few year.
Then silence of the grave, fonjotten teare
Duet we beco.ne within a space of time,
While on forever roll the mighty spheres.

II

t
"m-

DOING NOTHING

" P"!^." "aid a little maid in discontented voice
you never romp, or run, or play

But sit and write, and write away

'

Now I would do just noiWn, if j „„,y ^ad mj, choice."

I gave the little maid a kiss and gmnted her desire
To curl up m my big arm-chair,
To play at doing nothing there

Ihe joy of doing nothing, only blinking at my fire.

"
''"^.'H1t1 ""^ " "" ™"'' "'™"'«" ^<-' i' - trueJ d like to see what you have writ
Or perhaps you'd read a little Lit

I m tried of doing nothing, and there » nothig else to do-

Then I told the little maid, as she ^t upon my kneeHow giants Idle-hands and Empty-mind
Were the miserablest of all mankind

Because, forsooth, they suffered so from ennui.
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TO SIR ADOLPHE CHAPLEAU <"

Your builth again old friend before we part.

Alaa t no tie eo fond but time must ever
Still would we linger here and joy forever
In that free converae warming heart to heart

;

While you with skilful, ever ready art,

Yet holding always firmly to the lever,

lend thought to pretty wit, but malice never.
Thus speed you on the houra like bowman's dart.
And we must say good-by 7 Oh I hateful thought I

Would that it only were plain good-motrow
To make a drear farewell but half a sorrow
Like as a cloud which hath a rainbow caught.
Adieu, dear friend I our grieving goes for naught.
Fate wills the hour, from hope we may not borrow.

CXJHPORAL TACKLE, LA''

TARY COLLEGE, T.

Y FROM KINGSTON MILI-
-/MMY ATKINS

You makes me tired you Tommys wots always on the grumble
About your work, about your driU, you 'ate them, and you mum-

ble.

The oaptain'e's too fussy and the Serjeant 'e's too 'aid,
The leftenant's sometimes nasty, and 'e's not much of a card.
You damn's your luck, you curses tale, you dislikes the sitiia-

tion,

You don't see wot's the use of drills or pipe clay regalation.
You ain't 'alf fed, you ain't 'alf clothed, the canteen is a fraud,
The pay is poor for blody work, there's nothing you can Uud.
And it only goes to show you 'ave'nt any pride.
Your only Tommy Atkins, 'e never puts on side.

1.—Read at Dinner Bven by the CercU des Dix to Sir Adolphe
Ohapleau on the eve of his departure from Quebec
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Now tha cptafa „ot you think a fu™ th« M,Ave '.^ .^. .^^, -;Xto--"J"t'

B.fo™ they COOK. L"e^'^T L""
"'"'"" '""''" "-" d-

And rn, t^ hrwoi& itt: y:rr n*™--
And .t only (w. to rf,„w they've lot, of prideW «Jy Tonuny Atkin., 'e neve, pu,e ^n^de.

For th^^en, ye^ they w„fa and elavea and driU. Uk. littb

-n^y .-P^^the. kite, and hlacke the. hoot., and .*, until

Thepipeelay^galationawo^ou^rey,^^"""-
.

Tbat discipline i. wot you wanta .»fl ^l"^"""'"*^''
Then theyleadayouintobaturLv^ ''"" " *' "^ '«'"-

" There', none like To2y aZ^r' """"^™^ """ P"*'
And it only^ toZfif;^„°',^': ^rn r ^ "^••'

Thou^ you. only To„n.y /.in,rC^tt on .de.

AN ANGLER'S LAMENT
BEmCATEn TOV EMZBaON PALMEH, ES,.

Dam' met that I,hould other fid, to fryy^n <™w like „ag„et, draw „e to th^NorthAnd m my dream, I'm ever carting fly

'

^''7'^ '»''-- "- waking, am wj.hTo find that m some me,he, I but /lounderAs helpless as a bird to a limed perch
Instead of having landed a four pounder
For ,ucl«r from my fate I vainly «arch
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My friends all carp and s»y I corf them,
Yet, do they drink my bau, and in my henmg
Laugh at my pickerel and my beer condemn.
If I haddock-ed 'em then, without tearing
My aU>-wilt't wrath, I'd had 'em on a pike,
A grinning crowd of mrdines small minnoto.
But my wife ii'had melt a mouse, and like

Mother, who'd rather see her aun-jUh now,
Has on porpoix brought me to this sorry pass.
But I'U get square, I'll yet whale all creation
When once I'm free, for I'm bound to amass
QM flah, and fame ; egad 1 I'm for sensation.
Not even shall a weak-fish pass me then,
And many a blue-fish will lament its mate.
I must show myself a man among men
That I was bom to fisherman's estate.

VANDALS SPAHE THAT WALL

(After " Woodman Spare Thai Tree.")

Vandals spare that wall

!

Touch not a single stone !

We would not see it fall.

It must be let alone I

We've guarded it before

From foes of other lands.

We'll fight for it once more
To stay the traitor's hands.

That old familiar wall.

Whose glory and renown
Is known to one and all,

And you will tear it down 7

Vandals, forbear your threat
;

Leave that old wall to time.

The world would not forget.

Were you to do this crime.
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When we were idle boys
At eoldiera there we played,
We do not yet foiget thow joy,,
The fnend.hip, there we made
Foigive this foolish tear,
We cannot bear to think.
That ever day drew near
To rob us of this link.

Fond memories round it cling
;

It binds us to the past.

Would you our heartstrings wring
And tear it down at last 7
Old waU, the storms still brave I

Vandals, leave this spot :

While we've a hand 'o save,
Vour acta shall harm it not.'

CANADA'S SONS ARE THY SONS. CI

Art thou among my children T
Then hearken to my call.

Thy brothers wait upon thee,
Now hasten leet they faU.

The bond of Empire binds thee
The ties of blood are thick
Answer before thine own sons
But let thy aid be quick.

3^.-Written when ,he call came to Canada for aid in the
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Uother of mighty Empire
Thou calleit not in vain.

We of thy womb have hearkened,
And we retpond again.

Canada's sons are thy sons,

Lt^al are they to each.

Witness O God I of battles

The lesson this will teach.

A unit when foe threatens,

Resistless in our might.

The call to arms we answer,
Shoulder to shoulder fight.

The bond that binds us ever,

The flag that flies on high.

We glory in as Britons
;

For it we'll fight and die.

Send to our brothers greeting,

Bid them be of good heart.

Brothers to brothers hasten,

Only in death to part.

THE TRUTHFUL ANGLER.
" Why is it that," you sadly ask,
" The truthful angler finds his task

Of yarning true,

A dreary, thankless one at beat,

For he is cUi^sed among the rest

A liar, too ?
"

The reason why I cannot tell

;

No one relates a yam so well

As you and me,
And yet, forsooth, it ia our luck,

Although to truth we've always stuck,

To doubted be.
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BuppoM from henoe we clunge our boae,
From teUing truth the truth well chue

'

With telUng lie
;

Ihe wiggling trout a raoDster Bah,

Served up for ten, > mighty di«h,

In a fiafa pie.

The world will doubi or even jeer,

But to our atoriea we'll adhere

Through thick and thin
;

The oft repeated tnlea. we know,
To tnitha in minda of angleta grow,

So leta begin.

r:

i;

I
If

Hi-

BREAD AND BUTTER FRENCH

"''fn'SlLh',^'.™^"?"^
way of getting French languageenough toeat dnnk.sleep, ndeand travel in FranM.

Bent postpaid for 15 eta., in caah or atamps.

Addrea:

C. S. Cook, 24 Wi.vtek St., Boston.

See what the " Hermit Poet " of Cap Rou-e aaya :

" Ask and you shall receive," aays Cook,
" If you'll but memorite my book.
It'a aimple French for simple things.

Bread and butter to diamond rings."

It's awf'lly simple is Cook's French,
It gives to English no side wrench

;

For nose well held in a firm clasp

Cook's French is well within one's grasp.
It's all so easy, if you'll but think.

To pinch your nose when you want a drinli.
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" Oftnon," you uy, " doniuy rowha vair do«,"

Or if it'i your hat, you My, ** 8bappo.'!

If the garjon ihoukl make reply

Fky no attention. The naion why ?

You won't undentand, for Coolc does oot.

Give a thought, not he, to a Frenrhy'a rot.

With him to ask is to receive,

Any back talk would make him grieve <

" Zhe swee American, Garaon, vwa-lar,

Vaip doe, toot sweet, donnay mwah."

In gay Paree, Cook's book in hand,

Americans can beat the band.

MAPLE LEAVES <''

The shades of darkness gathered fast.

And 'round the comers swept the blast,

As came the Knight mid snow and ice

With banneret and loved device.

Maple Leaves I

From happy home came this brave Knight,

From household fire both warm and bright,

Yet from bis lip escaped no groan,

Upon his banner there still shone.

Maple Leaves

!

His brow was set, his eye it flashed,

As at the festal door he dashed,

And like a silver clarion rung

The acx^nt of that well known tongue.

Maple Leaves

!

L—Read at the dinner given to Sir Jaa. M. Lemoine at the
Garrison Club by his numerous admirers to celebrate his ha\'ing
receceived a knighthood at the Hands of Her Majesty for his
Ut«rary services to Canada.
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W.lcoai. Sir Jum I wm ,h„ul.d loud
Your pwwio. h.™ doe. u. Jl proud
A t«w itood la hli huri eyo,
But jw he unrand with . ^(h

Xaple Lmvm I

" W« drink to jfour h«lih," th« ChEiman

,

»Uy tcmpMt ne'er bre»k o>r our bemd,
Vour pen continue atiU to wield.
The Kni|ht he uuwered : It rtaU yield

"

Maple Leaves I

tr

!

'

II

They rung the prai* of the city, p.^,
Knew that it. jlory would ever lut
Enrfirined within hi. book..
He whi.pered low, with ardent look.

Maple Leave. I

They .poke of aU hi. deed, with pen
To nuke their Province known of men

;They loved him for hi. kindly way
In deep low voice we heard him nay

Maple Leaves I

"0 .tay," we cried, • the night with u> I

To-morrow morning take the 'bu.
The road at night is dark and drear.".
Hi. annrer rang out loud and clear

Maple Leave. I

Beware the avalanche of tome
That Kjmctime. dim. the muses flame I

This was the company's good night
Hm voice replied :

" I'U keep in sight'

Maple Leave. 1
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" THE BTAOINO OF THE 8HAK8PEIIE CLUB • "'

WIti tngic mini, Shakipera tuolud unflir .mi, we intend la
Uuitefr,

" For lU tbe worlil'i a lUfe, uid men and women mirely pUy-
en."

" ^»««"
'
Othello'i occupation'! gone," Deademona'a now

the nfe.

" I dare do all that may become n man." n let iw In our pnyen
" fianuh plump Jack, and baniih all the worid ' from out of

light.

" Now are our browi bound with victoriou» wreatha." wo make
haste

" To leave thia keen encounter with our wiu," ere loneuuM
night

ShaU come " When graveyarde yawn "
; ghoeU are little to our

taste.

Our itage manager now takes the lines, and mountng to his seat

:

" A hone I a hone I my kingdom for a horse I
" he cried aloud.

•' Steed threatens steed in high and boastful neigh," and oft re-
peat,

" For who would bear the whips and scorns of time "
in any

crowd,

Be.iJei, " U. must go that the dc^-il drives," whi(, an aJK)
facton.

And now we are " Bying between the cold moon and the earth
"

" Ministen of grace defend us I ". Our reveU now are ended the
actors

'

Have said, " fareweU the tranquil mind, farewell content," fare-
well to mirth.

v,„'„r^''T.'i"?
"""^ '"Kestedupon witnessing the departure

hU^"'! ^''^!f "'^ Shakspere Club from "
C"":

ri^^uotaUo'n.'
""^" "'" '°"' "'-^ "»» -"'^i- " »>"^^nao^quotatioD.
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In d«m..ie tone, I ,^d: "W o^r T °" " """'™»V'
^^

«ua. speak of me as I am, nothing exten-

Her shaft,, " the pl,y, the thing," all eUe I simply hate.

"I »iU__^ak dagger to hin,, but ,«, „„„«,. fo. ,e th^wno

" ""
2:."'

"""" '> '•"^™'
' ^™. - D-eV let „, then book

"
"^tnt"'

''°" '"°"' " """ "^' -"" ^- '"'™." -<• truth

"
"^l^^

'"'" " '"^ ""- ™° ''"^." " - -k- the angels

"TUjhe^mind that makes the b«„ Heh," „„ d^ „, ,.^,

"^'«t^J'f t"'"'
'"^'''"' ^'"" «™™ -'°™ "iU keep •

Thenj^ke fair Rosalind
; I have no other but a woman.

""^T' '""' '^" '""' ""* ^'»- «- "-«,• for I venl,

" The course of true love never did run smooth •• i„

must caese. *
'
™''°« "" Jealousy
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-' We are .uch stuff as dreams are made of," men vriU have it thus
And " life U but a walking shadow " which may lengthen or

decrease,

As " one fire bums out another's burning "
; this stage is but

a 'bus.

The manager here stuck his head, in, and mimicing our manner •

Ladies how fare you aU, though fair you be, have you the fare
for me ?

" Put money in thy puree," " how use doth breed a habit in a
man," said Hannah.

" O, my prophetic soul I my uncle I
" eiclaimed Miss Z—

" I felt that it must be."
'

" Out of this nettle, danger, we pluck this flower, safety "
I have

some change.

Cried Dam. What pay 7 said Blanche, " Base is the slave that
pays."

" Even though he rage like an ango' boar, chafed with sweat "

It it not strenge

" They laugh that win " Is not that what our Shakspere says ?

Ladies " my poverty but not my will consents " to ask for paltrv
pay,

"^ '

FuU well you know that " suffrance is the badge of all my tribe
"

Yet, " he is weU paid that is weU satisfied," and if you wiU con-
sent to play

Some scene from Meny Wives of Windsor you may caU it a bribe
" lU blows the wind that profits nobody," and I shaU be well

pleased.

So " screw your courage to the sticking point," take parts, and
pray begin.

" A Uon among ladies is a dreadful thing " but only when he's

Now, • give us a taste of your quality " while through the win.
dow I peep in.

" That he is mad' 'tU pity," yet, there's method in it as you
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"
^ow full of bri«, U thi, workmg d.y world "

even for «WlKD man pUy, md. fantartio trick, before high heaven "
and we

" implead like angel., trumpet tongued," to tiy to etiU the

" Screw your courage to the .ticking point," lef. pay what we
are owug.

" What a falling off wa. there," though numy of u. had to bor-
row,

" The lart of aU the Roman, fare-thee-well." " Stand not upon
tne order of your going,"

And now, "Good night, good night, parting i. .uch ,weet
M>rrow.

COMES DREAR NOVEMBER

With cloud and chilling wind comes drear November
And duU, dark hour, with reddened memorie. rtrewn'
Sweet summer dead—how weU do I remember
Her fim warm kis. of love in days of June.
Then foUowed month, of laptuiou. delight,
Low K>ngs of joy that ffled the verdant grove.
While myriad Sower. lent fragnmce to the ni^t^
And love drank deep from out the well, of love.
Yet Bbe, my own true love, is now no more.
And empty-armed I waken from my dream.,
I am a. one upon M>me desert diore.
Who, thirating, Meka in vain for coding rtream..

f f
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BOSTON PORK AND BEANS

The heathen in his blindness knows not New England's law,
That all her people must obey or else must they withdraw,
"Tiough not upon the statute book this law is strict enforced,

d by those to the manner bom is lovingly endorsed,
'<j Sunday mom, so says this law, let wordly labor cease.

And as a fit beginning for this day of calm and peace,
I*t those of every station, no matter what their means
Indulge themselves most heartily in Boston pork and beans.

The heathen in his blindness knows not New England's piido,

The thing by which she would be known to nations far and
wide,

Which she sets above her culture, above her wealth or minei
And glories in exceeding as the -me thing that refines,

But of culture mines and riches let other people sing,

Refinement, you poor heathen is a very different . ing,

This she alone possesses (I've been behind the scenes,
And this thing that's so reSnining is her Boston pork and beau.

The heathen is his blindness worships idiols made of stone.
He loves the missionaty as he cracks his marrow bone.
But of culture he learns nothing, for a missionary boiled.
Is not the most refining thing but a missionary spoiled.

He never will be civilized or brought into the fold

Until tlie Boston drummer, with cleverness untold,
And by manners that insinuate, and sundry other means
Introducers her refinement in her Boston pork and beans.

AUTUMN

Autumn, with pigments rare,

From out of Nature's bounteous store to choose.
With magic brush to dare.

Tints wood and field in gorgeous sunset hues.
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To ROBERT BLEAKIE, Eed

I'm proppit up i' bed to write,

An' while I know its no polite

A pencil letter,

It's no my fault nor want of will.

It only is that I am ill

An' can't do better.

A pesky ailm'jnfs got me grippit,

While dirty dniggs I fain must sippit

An' ither slop,

They say to bring the fever doun.
My belly tells me I maun droun

If they'll no stop.

I WTid'na say it oot an' oot
For Doc, an' wife may be aboot,

1 dinna gnunble,

I'm at the thocht just fairly grinnin'
To think how each now geta an innin*

To keep me humble.

Weel, humble pie from lovin' hands
Is no so bad as ither brands,

I'll tak my share,

And wish that no worse fate is mine.
I'd drink to wife and love in wine

If I might dare.

But all of this is Scotch preamble.
Now to r V subjject I maun scramble

As tn!,si I may.
For mind and body weak an' ailin'

I fear on outer seas I'm sailin'

Somewhat astray.
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I'm Terra anxious, Sir, to learn,

For I've been filled wi' deep concern

An* dismay surely,

How now you fare, for I made note,

You made complaint when last you wrote

That you were poorly ?

It's fearsome quite to think young bloods

WhoVe breasted high life's troubled floods

Like you and me,

Shoidd at our time feel pains and aches,

My pencil in my hand fair shakes,

Sad sight to see.

But I'm no deid nor yet are you,

My promise made wiJ yet come true

A joysome meetin'.

All pains and aches then laid aside

We'll hae a crack, an' no a guide

To mark time fileetin'.

Losh, mon dear, I hear your voice,

Some rare Scotch yam no over choice

for budding maids,

But good strong stuff for men (not wives)

To point the moral of our lives.

We're still young blades.

So for the nonce we'll sweat in pain

An' bide our chance to gang again

Our ain old gait.

Some fights to fight, tears, sorrows, joyB,

For life is made of strange alloys,

Such is man's fate.
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Yet when I weigh life's strange compounds
The gold of good piles up in mounds

Full weU I know.
And in this gold of good I find

Love, friends and truth that ever bind
Howe'er winds blow.

TO MARY

Dear tiny toddler, m thy baby way.
Prattling like the brook is soft droning day.
Hippled o'er with smiles when bright shines the sun,
" Cuddle down " thy song when long day U done.
Laughing rosy mom, waking from the night,
Not so fair as thou, my soul's sweet delight.
Happy as the hour, every joy is thine,

Tendrils of thy love all our hearts entwine.
Aiigels guard thee o'er, may thy ycare be peace,
Blessed thou of God, love wiU never cease.

TO BLANCHE

More dainty, for sweeter than what I enclose.
Is my dear little Blanche with a little pug nose,
With a quick little tongue and a real pretty wit
Who hits very hard, but who cares not a bit
If she only gets peppermints, candy and gum.
Then life is aU sunshine though others look glum,
But I'U never look glum, but be happy alway
If she'll smile upon one in her sunshiny way
And be merry and cheery, she may babble and pistUe
But when I steal kiss I hope she won't tattle
For a kiss for a sweetie, a kiss to one girlie

Is what / think iweeUst to take late and early
Now good-by Uttle sweet-heart, think sometimes of meWhen suoktag these peppermints under a tree
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A CHRISTMAS WISH

God keep you in good health,

Increase your wordly wealth

For all good ends.

Give you wai-m heart to joy,

Love that may never cloy,

And true, tried friends.

If in this faith you stand,

Peace and content command
Upon thia sphere.

Then shall your Xmas be

Filled with great jollity

And much good cheer.

O CHILDREN I DO COME TELL ME

Is this the merry Christinas

Of years and yeara gone by,

When good Saint Nick with Reindeers quick

Drove through the starry aky ?

O children ! do come tell me,

Come tell me is it true,

That hearts yet fill and feel the thrill

That my heart used tu do ?

Is this the nwrry Christmas

Of years and years long since,

When as a boj' in boundless joy

Ne'er envied I a prince ?

O children I do come tell me.

Come tell me if you can.

Is Christmas, pray, the same sweet day
Since I became a nian ?
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Boinhow the meny Chriitnuu,
Of years and jreara remote,
Hud not a cane, now everywhere
I hear its lounding note.
O children I do come help me,
Come help me for you must.
To seek once more the shining shore
Of youth with aU its tnut.

You say this meny Christmas
You'U help me might and main,
And with my aidproure not afraid
But I'll feel young again.
O Children I further tell me
Should I join in your game.
And play with toys and raise a noise
Would Christmas be the same ?

Alas I the merry Christmas,
Of youth and years afar,

Has passed me by though I might try
To keep it as my star.

O Children, though youVe taught me
That other joys are sweet,
For in your love that's from above
My Christmas is replete.

IN LOWLY STABLE BORN.

Holy of night, Christ to us was given,
Saviour of man in lowly stable bori

With tender love our sins are now all shriven
To gam us this Christ suffered cross and thim
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CHRlS'l MAS MORN

Up in the sky moon'a babies all are blinking,

Wee, tiny stars bo uleepy in gray dawn,
Through silent hours by might of steady winking,

They've kept the watch, but now they nod »nd yawn.

Two merry men through Northland madly racing,^

Ere coming mom shall catch them unaware,

On window-pane Jack Frost has left strange tncing.
And Santa Claus leaves presents everywhere,

Adown the East a red-face sun comes peeping,

Moon's candles now snuffed out in great afright,

The baby stars tucked up in bed are sleeping,

And elfin sunbeams flood the world in light.

Through wintry air is borne the joyous pealing

Of village bells, ring they in wildest way,

Across my room come little children stealing

To claim first kiss on Merry Christmas day.

A DAY IN LATE AUTUMN

Sweet day of sunshine through a drowsy haze

That floods the vales in misty, golden light

;

Yon mountains scarlet clad to very height,

Now tender in soft tones af smoky blaze.

Upon the uplands herds of cattle graze,

While flocks of can-ing crows on fields alight,

Aa ploughman and his t«am pass out of sight,

And joy-drunk jay from wood laughs his amase
No ripple stirs the placid, sluggish stream
BoMun adorned with richest fallen leaves.

The murmur of the pinea is stilled to-day,

For Autumn, making effort all supreme
In her decline, a fate for which she grieves,

Rules Queen once mora then goeo her saddened my
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DUFFERIN TEKKACE AT MIDNIGHT

Above m. loo™ the ,m„„^ ^^ „j
D.n.. >m<tefi«.d in g|„„„, „, ^^^^ ^^^j
No bl.m of f,m or trumpet «ake, the night
to valo I h.rk to etch the wotiy colU
No eu„p fire, gi^^ „ Montn,ore„ci Fiji,
No foe lurk. „„w „„ yonder Uvi, H.lght
The city .Jeep, .t peace, no war', affright'
Sluuiow. iu dream, or timid heart appd.^ here .n monument, of bronie and .tone,
Ihe .lege, fierce, the many battle, fought
Heroic deed., and hero', name., recordne victor and the va,qui.hed w, enth,o,».
Ttae . cycle ha. it. .ubtle change, wrought ITwo race, dwell together in accord

FAIHVIEW8 AISLES

to Falrvtew. aide, at clow of .ummer dayA «nton breeM from the bluriiing .o« ,tole ki..And «iJung with a whi.pered-only thi.
For nothing .weeter hang, on trembUng .pray.

I «w and heart and plucked the bludung ,«,And to dear Fairview. n.i,tre» quickly wentAh m. I AefM," how dear it. touch, «,d .centI«ve make, it rtiU the «,etert thing thai grow?"
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Holt, Renfrew & Co.
^. UMITED
FURRIERS

Fuiiien lo H«i M<i<!«y Quern Aloudn
•nd to H. R. H. Ihe Prince of WJet

Qyebec and Toronto

*

H VISITORS .hould not le.ve Qaebec wilhou.

^ weing Holt, Renfrew & Co"i Magnificent Di^
play of Fun and Fur Garments, which willbethown
with pleasure and without solicitation to purchase.

Qaebec Central RV.

THE
FAVORITE ROUTE

HBTWCKM

QUEBEC
AND

Portland, Boston and New York

For Time-Tiiblps, Tourist Books, Folilera and
any other information apply to Agents.

J. H. WALSH, Gen. Man. E. O. GRUNDY
Sherbrookf, Que. Gen. Pas's. Agt.



rOMKNAND
DOMESTIC FRUIT tAHLYMUmoN

VIOCTAIUl

M.HOGAN
TElXPHONt

TOVB piTaoaiaa aouomD
ALL KINDSor FRESH
nsH IN SEASON MALPCCqUEOYSTERS

LOUmi.ETC

CLEANING LADIES!
=".5t^j,i:.r^':':&.ti™:;-«c:::^"^^^

'"'"^^^i^^S^s^m^
A. S. PFEIFFER & COMPANY

OYIM AND CLHAMBM"^ '^ "^ '" a>4« McMO.. »»„

JOHN MARTIN
Butch«r

Corned B^f, Corned Tongue., Sugar Cured Hams
and Bacon, and all kinds of beM

quaUly Fresh M«aU

G. & C. HOSSACK
GROCERS & WINE MERCHANTS
Fishing Orders Attended to

TELEPHONE 77

Corner ARa and Gardeq Sta.
Oppotiu Enillih Calhadral

bPPER TOWN, QUEBEC



luriri "12:: ^ffim^^L'i'»B^m

Glover. Fry & Co. '"iT*
roaTn* ur

Hijh Clu» Dry Goodi, Millinery, Mantlef.
Lace*, and Genu' Fumishing a Specialty

Cirpeti Oil Clothes LinoUumi
CurtiiM ia CtMt Viritly ind LovcM Pricei

GLOVBK, FRY A CO.

Quebec Railway Light* Power Co.

Zoologkil Gardci, and the Park, 1 hfatre on Ihe Park. Perform-
nas.dernoonaiidevenlng from June to September. AdmissionFree to PajseiiKers. Electric trains run every » minutes !»•
tweeii Quebec and Montmorency Falls, r.r. 30 oU R.tMf"
Qu.b.c iTioulJ mils. Ekclrlc Ir.ln, „„y S,„, »„,„„ O^hec .ndSl-An",
».r. M .u RMom J. A. liVERlLU. S»p.,l»l.,d.„,.

A«k This Hotel tor lltotrittd Pamphlets and Time Tables

Clarendon Hotel
Elnaloc aad'Electric U|^ ThmighMil

Corner Garden and Ann StreeU'

Quebec
Rda.: UK M $4J0 Per Da;

Burlington Rooms
Miu L«nehAB, Proprietor Bnropein Plan

flWffM. aAv. tMM and miwC moiUrn /umUhed roomt /or
touriatn^ Botha, fiettrtc cart p,iB§. Convenitnt to reMtauranta,
hoteU Audttonumand Tirraof. A t^tomohiit accomodation. A
favorue resort for tadUa travellinn atonr. TouriatBcan Uave
baggage free whtU making Saguenay trip. Special invtiaiionU given to tourista to call and examint theae beautiful roomt.

Phone 135 X2 St. Stanisla* St., Quebec



If

PHONB 1M4

J. P. Bartrand

269 ST. JOSfiH

smn. omim.

Sport»m«ni' D« n.

Fljhlng T«ckle
Guns, Rifles

Revolvers and
Camping Out-
fits :-: :-: ;.;

AIX or THB BEST aadLATsnam^B

GENERAL HARDWARE

I

HENRY WILLK
I CHEMIST and DRUGGIST

* St. Jolu Stmt Qnbtc
msPENSING A SPF.riAiTv



a15 BEST GRADE OF

Ladies and Gent's Furs
lndl.„ Curiosities :: M.t,.„dR„g, .... 3 Cub Tlgm

PPM^, SffOT Br PRESIDBJTT ROOSBVBLT
T

Domestic Fur Emporium
FH«0 H. CNOCn, !•«,.

Opposite Chateau Frontenac - (Morgan's Block)

•»k.«.. M.M..I,,, ,„, Cam, Ut«..l|.

S. J. SHAW S, CO.
U /oh. Street ud Cor. MouMd. HUl & Notre Dm. SireM

au ftc

The United Photographic Stores
I.imit*d

31 BMje Strew, mmIM ft. L».i. &.^
PHONE 109 . . PHONE IMS

Kodaks, Views, SouveniM, Developing
and Printing, Etc.

QUEBEC Opp-iKBMfc. AW MONTREAL «l OTTAWA
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